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be property arranged for publication by tho Editors, 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
counts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be published as soon as possible.

porarily come under her monstrous shadow 
will justly strive to avoid being confounded
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with her in spirit or pursuit or sentiment; 
and they will shake off the dust of their feet 
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i What I have said or will say, however, she 
will contradict wherever I have not the best 
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Mr. Gill is present to talk us down; we insist Baker Glover, upon the book entitled “Sei- 
that he withdraw.” Now Mr. Gill at this sues of Man,” by which the sick are healed, 
time and everybody else ware entirely silent 
and listening witfi perfect decorum to Mr. 
Troup’s speech, and he was talked or whis
pered down only by his own party. Mr. .Gill 
and the majority of the committee here pro
tested against such cowardly, unjust, clan
destine and ex parte proceeding; he declared 
that some of his enemies had boasted that he

presence of all. Various questions were then 
resolved on to be presented to Mrs. Eddy, 
which are as follows:

Bro. Albert Lang reported that Mr. Troup 
had declared to him that all that was said
about Mr. Gill leaving Lawrence church was 
only seized upon because it gave them a legal 
hold upon, him to get him away, because of 
his failure to meet Mrs. Eddy’s requirements 
and that she loved the Free Church of Law
rence, and wishes it success. If this is trueslanders to offset the truth uttered against
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I Nothing Is more conspicuous in the meta- 
i physics of the dark school in question, than 
its dogma of the nothingness of sense, of 
matter, error, evil. At first sight this seems 
harmless moonshine; or it may be construed 
as a paradoxical yet noble and striking meth
od of belittling and degrading matter, error 
and evil, in contrast with Spirit, Truth and 
Good. It is the latter way in which I was 
disposed to interpret such phraseology. Thus 
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How, then, conld the refusal to leave

was afraid to meet Mrs. Eddy and her friends; 
that he and the committee had come here for
the purpose of meeting face to face any ac
cusation that they could possibly make, aud 

. insisted on the right, universally acknowl-
don Lawrence? Was this from love to Law-; edged, that a man should be allowed to see 
rence? ; his accusers and defend himself. Seeing

2. The letter from the church to Mr. Gill 5 some low-voiced conversation, and thinking 
says expressly that frpm the first Mr. Gill I that he had a right to hear anything said 
was required to abandon Lawrence. Is this i that was said there, he attempted to walk 
statement true or false? If false, it ends all! across the room to the company thus talking, 
confidence and fellowship. ’ "'"’ ""•" ^ w- cis

3. If Mrs. Eddy had said to Mr. Lang she 
loves this church, how can she reconcile this

Lawrence be a legal point against him if he 
had not been required from the first to aban-

with the statement that " it was a sin to be-
long to it?” Mrs. Jones affirms that Mrs. 
Eddy said this to her and she is as good a 
witness as any one can be, speaking as she 
does against her wishes.

4. Does she, Mrs. Eddy, claim that “ Sci
ence and Health ” [her text book] is infal
libly correct?

5. Does Mrs. Eddy wish or require her 
students to accept her as an infallible teach- j

embracing questions and answers in moral 
science arranged for the learner by “Mrs. 
Mary Baker Glover,” whereby there was se
cured to her, her heirs and assigns for the 
term of twenty years, from the tenth day of 
Oct. A. D., 1870. the sole and exclusive right 
to make, print and publish said book, is'a 
good and valid copyright; that the copyright 
obtained by one Asa G. Eddy upon the book 
entitled. “Science and Health,” vol. 2, Mary 
Baker Glover Eddy, whereby there was se
cured to him, his heirs or assigns for the 
term of twenty-eight years from the 29th day 
of August, 1878, the sole and exclusive right 
to make, print and publish said book or pub
lications, is a good and valid copyright, and 
that the. title thereto became vested in the
complainant before the filing of her bill as 
alleged therein; that the sain defendant has 
infringed the said copyrights and upon the .. 
exclusive rights of the complainant, under 
the same, by the publication and distribu
tion of the work entitled, “The Understand- 

the house, because she said a word according ; ing of Christianity or God, and the Distine- 
to her judgment. The chairman then said, ’ tion between Spirit and Matter, containing 
“I will now withdraw and call the commit-

and was forcibly stopped by Mr. C. A. S. 
Troup. A lady, a member of the committee. 
Miss Emma Carr, was stopped with like 
physical force and violence, and told to leave

questions and answers relating to tho heal
ing of the sick aud the restoration of man to 
his original condition of purity and perfec
tion, to the imago and likeness of God, by J. 
E. Arens,” and by the publication, sale and 
distribution of the work entitled, “Christi-

tee away under protest against the utterly 
disorderly procedure of all this house this 
evening.” The committee then went straight 
to tho house of Mrs. Eddy, and through the 

______  ___ ____  _________ ,______  maid-servant informed, her of our presence
i earliest times. Evil, they said, is merely ths < students to accept her as an infallible teach-1 and object, namely, to confer with her in ae- ---v -. — - —.... ...-.-„ — —-,.,— s,._ 

privation of good, and in that- sense it is a ■ er? 8 cordance with the letter whieh had been sent ■ distinction between spirit and matter as ap-
^8. Did she ever treat persons in private i to ter. We were informed that she could not; plied to the healing of the sick and taero

j see us. ’ toration of man to his original condition of
agency, influence and' results. They affirm-1 7. Will Mrs. Eddy let us seo and examine I Tho committee then retired and went to < purity and perfection, to the image and Hkc-
edthis very repetitiously in the strongest | all the letters of Mr. Gill to her and tte the residence of Wm. I. Gill, No. 80 West Rut- ’ nessof God, by J. E. Arens.

I terms; and this affirmation was one of the »’””n>'5 
chief corner-stones of their doctrines. Their
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church?.
8. Does Mrs. Eddy claim that “Science 

and Health ” is without human taint?

anityor the Understanding of God, and tha

The Dark School. The Christian Pythoness 
Extorts Oaths of Allegiance. Wielding a 
Marvellous Power, Honest People are 
Brought Under her Monstrous Shadow. 
Abominable Slander her Weapon of De
fense. Abandoned Falsity Nourished and 
Logically Supported by the Christian Sci
ence Theory—Falsehood, Robbery, Arson 
and Murder are all Nothing. Proof that 
Mrs. Eddy Stole her Thunder from P. P. 
Quimby. The Voudoo Vagary. Otherwise 
Called Malignant Mental Treatment.

BY WM. I. GILL, 1. M.

In one of my later interviews with Mrs. 
Eddy, after an hour’s effort or more to in
duce me to accept some of her newly unfold
ed absurdities and tyrannies, she suddenly 
and in her blandest style extended to me her 
hand, having drawn her chair very near to 
mine, and said: “Pledge me that you will 
never go against Christian Science.” I took 
her hand, and after a moment’s deliberation 
I slowly and gravely responded as follows: 
“I promise you I will never go against Chris
tian Science as I understand it.” I strongly 
emphasized the words in' italics. The lady 
energetically tossed my hand away with the 
exclamation: “I will "not accept that?’ 
“What more would you have?” I said, “That 
is as far as any man can conscientiously go. 
I have used those words on purpose not to 
pledge more than I may be able to fulfill, 
and that I may not be plausibly misrepre
sented.” 1 had already got my eye-teeth cut, 
and suspected her intent; which was to get 
me broadly committed, so that I should eith
er be held in her toils, or be chargeable with 
glaring inconsistency, if not apparent falsi
ty, in deviating from the track prescribed for 
me. I have since learned that she has done 
this with others; that from some she has 
even extorted an oath of perpetnal and un
qualified allegiance. This has tied the tongues 
ol some from a sort of superstitious moral 
scruple. To others it has furnished a con
venient mental pretext for not raising their 
voices against consummate hypocrisy. A third 
class of more intelligence and moral princi
ple has considered that fidelity to each a 
pledge in opposition to new light, is moral 
infidelity; and from these I have received my 
information.

In accordance with this wily and wicked 
plan of insinuating a false charge, some of 
my former utterances have been recently 
given to the public, words of ardor and devo- 

. tion, written when the bow of a fresh, bright 
and grand hope spanned my horizon, and 
when I waa under the glamour begotten of a 
studied rose-colored representation of their 
views and aims by the veiled prophet and 
her minions, who were fattening on their 
oracle’s favors and tbe pablie credulity.

It is said of the notorious importer of a 
former centary who ia known in history as 
“ the veiled prophet,” that he never unveiled 
his face to the public, and disclosed it only 
to chosen female disciples as a prime reward 
for special proficiency or devotion; and that 
he was then seen to be so horribly ugly as to 
almost MH with fear and disgust the favored 
devotee. Veil*! characters are always veiled 
only from ugliness; and those who are per
mitted to lift tbs veil enjoy a dangerous and 
hateM privilege. Such is my unfortunateuto lira. Eddy. Within her rMge she

theology was a theory of redemption from 
evil action, tendency and effects, and from 
the power and influence of a great evil spirit, 
the devil, and innumerable lesser spirits of 
like character associated with him, working „.
for man’s eternal destraction. Hence when ■ informing her of onr proceeding and request- 
they said evil was nothing, they meant it I ing her to appoint a day and hour, when she 
only In a theologically Pickwickian mean-1 could meet our committee.

We then adjourned. Mr. Gill nest day at 
5:46 P. M., in the presence of a witness pre
sented a letter to a person in waiting at 571 
Columbus Ave., the residence of Mrs. Eddy,

ing, to the effect that It is not an essential 
element of eternal reality or eternal purpose, 
and is thus without any necessary founda
tion in the essentia! nature of things. I was 
indisposed to quarrel over words, and if this 
was the Eddy meaning, Iwas willing to hear 
and adopt the phrase. But what was the de
signed interpretation was bard to determine; 
for there was for a long time such a kindly 
yet equivocal coincidence with me in any 
suggestion I made, that I was long justified 
in noldlng to this view of the phrases in ques
tion, and to a generous interpretation of 
their other paradoxes.

Slowly and painfully I was made aware 
that it was no exalted and refined signifi
cance whieh they attached to any of their 
terms and phrases, and that these in ques
tion they endeavored to understand in the 
grossest and most literal way, and this mean
ing, if it is a meaning, eame to be urged on 
me very plainly, the literal nothingness of 
evil.

Now as matter and sense and all their ac
tion are nothing, and as the supposition that 
they are anything is an illusion of mortal 
thought, which is itself absolutely nothing, 
and as all alleged evil and error are nothing, 
then, of course, all alleged wrong is nothing. 
FALSEHOOD, robbery, arson and murder 
are all nothing,—except modes of mortal 
thought, which is nothing and so of no ac- 
connt. This logically involves a system of 
moral indifferentism, such as the world has 
never seen, and would justify lines of action 
compared with which the thuggism of India 
Is a mere bagatelle. When I have urged 
mildly this aspect of the doctrine, as I have 
done often, I have received, of course, only 
evasion.

I will now furnish evidence that Mrs. Eddy 
has all her life acted in accordance with 
these immoral implications. When last Jan
uary I received a letter from the church 
clerk, demanding that I should no longer 
preach at Lawrence and that I become more 
conformed to Mrs. Eddy's views, I read the 
letter in the pulpit on the following Sunday 
and made some comments thereon; both in 
Boston in the afternoon, and in Lawrence in 
the evening. My remarks were pronounced 
all false, and my reading of the letter in 
Lawrence garbled, and an alleged correct 
copy of i t was then read, and all pronounced 
it to be word for word what I had myself 
read to them. I then retorted the charge on 
Mrs. Eddy. A committee was called for, to 
meet Mm. Eddy to decide the matter. I said 
it would be foolish and useless, and that Mrs. 
Eddy would never meet me in the presence 
of witnesses. I was accused of being afraid 
to meet that lady. I therefore consented to 
be one of a committee for the purpose above 
mentioned, and the following is its report:

REPORT or THE LAWRENCE CHURCH

Your committee met on Monday evening, 
the 24th of January, and organized with the 
pastor. Bev. Wm. I. Gill, m chairman, and 
Bro. Edwin F. Carr was made secretary. It 
waa than resolved that tha committee in pur
suance of tha dutyxlevolved upon ft by the 
church, should go to Boston to see Mrs. Eddy, 
and any committee selected to ba with her.

On Friday at one o’clock p. M., Mr. Gill re
ceived a note from Brother Edwin T. Carr,
informing him that Mrs. Eddy had appoint
ed a meeting for that evening. He tele
graphed from Boston to Lawrence immedi
ately to have the committee come on; and 
that, he would meet them at the depot, which 
was done. This was at 6:45 p. M. Mr. Al
bert Lang then presented him with a letter, 
which was sent to said Lang at Lawrence 
and requested Mr. Gill to read it, which he 
did, and which he subsequently surrendered 
to him. This letter affirmed his dismissal 
from the assistant pastorate of the Church of 
Christ (Scientist). Boston,' and that as said 
Church had no further connection with Mr. 
Gill, it refused to have any conference with 
him; for others there was an invitation to 
meet a committee of the Church at No. 19 
Berwick Park, Boston. This was astounding 
news to all of th^committee except Mr. Lang. 
Mr. Gill there and then protested against 
proceeding any farther; the majority of the 
committee were of that mind, but as there 
were other persons present by invitation of 
Mr. Lang, who wanted to look inside as far 
as they could and were determined to go for
ward, to.avold false imputation, the commit
tee yielded and went to the place designated. 
In answer te inquiries made by our chair
man, we were informed that Mrs. Eddy was 
not there, would not be there, that the com
mittee could not see her there or anywhere 
else. Our chairman then said, “Our business 
as a committee is with Mrs. Eddy as the sole, 
the principal and indispensable party con
cerned in the question disputed; it was be
tween her and him, and others were only 
spectators and supporters.” He then protest
ed against any business or action being done 
or taken withont the presence of Mrs. Eddy, 
and called upon the committee in accordance 
with its instructions and object, to withdraw 
and find and confer with Mrs. Eddy if possi
ble.

We were urged to remain and listen to 
what they had to say against Mr. Gill. 
Against this, Mr. Gill protested that it was 
unparliamentary, and that we could not do 
it as a committee; but we would stay simply 
as friends and brethren, and listen to and 
consider any matters that might be brought 
forward. We then sat down, Mr. Gill took 
off his overcoat, and took hisnote book out 
of bis pocket, and proceeded to listen to cer
tain statements which we expected the chair
man of their meeting, and the clerk of their 
church, C. A. 8. Troup, to make to us. He be
gan by quoting a passage of Scripture and 
then proceeded to speak of Mr. Gill as dis
missed from bis late office in their Church. 
Here he was taken up by Thomas Andrews, 
and later by Mr. Dodge, who was absent 
when the point first arose, with the question 
whether Mr. Gill was dismissed, and referred 
to the letter of Mr. Troop to Mr. Lang, read 
there that evening, in which bis dismissal 
was spoken of, on which Mr. Troop was 
obliged to confess that the word was incor
rect; that Mr. Gill freely resigned of his own 
accord. He said that Mr. Gill has “argued 
against us” when we have tried to show him 
that it was his duty to abandon Lawrence.

GUI’s last addrero

land Sq., and in regular form as a commit-< And it appearing to the court that the com- 
tee, considered the situation, and Mr. Gill plainant waives a reference to a master to 
presented some evidence for bis own vindi- i ascertain the profits and damages, and ac- 
cation, and in proof of the unreliability of [ cepts the sum of twenty dollars in full of 
Mrs. Eddy. The committee then appointed said profits and damages, it is further order- 
tho chairman. Miss Carr, and Mr. Wheelock, ^ that the complainant recover of the said 
a sub-committee, to draw up a report for the defendant the said sum of $20 accordingly, 
committee, which when amended and adopt- And it is further ordered, adjudged and de
ed by them, should be presented to tho ereed, that a perpetual injunction against 

I defendant according to the prayer of the bill. 
And it is further ordered, adjudged and de

churcb. . ’
Let it be added, that our chairman invited

Mr. J. 0. Kellsey as a stenographer, not a 
reporter for the press, but a clerk of Mr. 
Dodge, to report proceedings and sayings so 
that we should have a full and correct ac
count, and avoid blind and unjust crimina
tion and recrimination. He was forbidden 
to go in and exercise his craft, and they pro
tested against any report being taken of any
thing that should be said.

Mr. Gill also invited Mr. A. P. Dodge. Man
ager of the New England Magazine; who is 
also a lawyer of 'reputable standing, to go 
with him as his counsel and also to serve, if 
need be, as an important witness: he was or
dered out of the house, and by word and ges
ture violence was threatened him till Mr. 
Troup, their chairman, came to draw awav 
the man who was threatening violence. The 
evidence which Mr. Gill presented, which is 
only a fraction of evidence it is in his pow
er to present, is as follows:

First, on Mrs. Eddy’s inveracity. The first 
item in this proof consists of her contradic
tion of the records of the Circuit Court of the 
United States, Boston, Suffolk Co. Her affir
mation is as follows: “Dr. Arens stole some 
of her most characteristic published writings, 
that he might spread them widely as possi
ble as his own; that he desisted from this ac
tive benevolence only after be was made to 
pay a fine of one hundred and thirteen dol
lars and nine cents for his plagiarism, and 
threatened with a penalty of ten thousand 
dollars on further‘proceeding in the same 
course; and that all thia is duly certified by 
the record of the Circuit Court of the U. 8. 
for Boston, Sept. 27, 1883.” This quotation 
from the October number of the Christian 
Science Journal, page 179, was dictated by 
Mrs. Eddy to Mr. Gill, and repeatedly affirm
ed, and she also furnished a copy of the 
Christian Science Journal of 1883, in which 
this affirmation was published under her su
pervision as acknowledged editor. Mr. Gill 
avows, and is ready to swear, that he had no 
knowledge of this matter from any other 
source than from Mrs. Eddy; that he thor
oughly believed her at the time and never 
doubted it till he saw the record of the Cir
cuit Court of the United States. That record 
of the Circuit of the United States in Boston, 
Suffolk connty, reads as follows:

Circuit Court of the United States, District

No. 1850.
of'Mass.

In Equity.
MARY B. G. EDDY VS. EDWARD J. ARENS.

It appearing in, the above entitled case 
that the defendant herein has heretofore 
made use fin tho course of his professional 
lectures] of books for distribution among his 
pupils, containing certain passages substan
tially the same like those contained in the 
copyrighted books of the complainant, and 
he has since the suit commenced, prepared, 
and Is now using for distribution an entire
ly different book, and proposes to use noother. 
Now for the purpose of terminating the suit 
without farther expense, it is agreed by 
counsel for respective parties, that a decree 
be entered for the complainant for #0 dam
ages and coats of suit taxed at--------dollars, 
and that an injunction issues in accordance 
with tho prayer of the bill.

John L. S. Roberts, for complainant.
Brown, Holmes and Bbown, for defendant

creed that the complainant recover of the 
defendant her costs of suit, taxed at $118,09.

By the Court,
A. H. Trowbridge, Deputy Clerk.

Tho discrepancies between Mrs. Eddy’s 
affirmation and this record are first that 
Mrs. Eddy makes out that Mr. Arens is a con- . 
vieted criminal; whereas it was not a crim
inal case at all.

2. Her allegation is that there was a. trial 
in court, which is not-true; there was noth
ing bnt an agreement between counsel.

3. It is affirmed by Mrs. Eddy that be was 
found guilty in said trial, and fined, whieh is 
not true.

4. The fine is put at $113. The agreement 
was that he should pay $20 None of these 
false allegations could fail to be known as - 
such by the party making them.

5. An item in further proof of inveracity, 
was furnished in the meeting which appoint
ed this committee, inasmuch as it was ex
pressly seen that Mrs. Eddy had said two con
trary things to two different parties.

To Mr. Lang, according to his report from 
her made in that meeting, she declared that 
she loves the Lawrence Free Church. Anoth
er member of the church committee, on the 
instant arose and said if that be so, how 
could she tell me “ it is a sin to belong to it;” 
and she repeated that Mrs. Eddy had made to 
her that declaration. We submit that such 
a contradiction is plain proof of a two-faced 
habit and character, which is not to be trust
ed.

The next item in the proof is found in her 
own letters to Mr. Quimby, of which Mr. Gill 
has seen copies, to the verity of which the 
transcriber makes oath. Here is her state
ment concerning Mr. P. P. Quimby, recorded 
in the November number of the Christian 
Science Journal, page 18i:

“Now the demonstrable fact is, that Dr. 
Quimby was not at all a man of ‘ideas,’ 
practical or speculative. He never claimed 
to have any ideas on the subject of mind-cure, 
bnt expressly disclaimed it.”

This quotation from said Journal, was 
written by Mr. Gill at the dictation of Mrs. 
Eddy, almost word for word. Mr. Gill thor
oughly believed•her statement, and accepted 
it as true, he never having heard of Mr. 
Quimby except through her; so that these 
words are Mrs. Eddy’s declaration, and Mr. 
Gill’s only by faith in her. Now the follow
ing are extracts from the letters of Mrs. Eddy 
to Mr. Quimby, written at different times, 
from 1862 to 1865:

“I forgot to tell you, on my way hither I 
met a gentleman In the ears who lectured at 
the Methodist church at P. and was formerly 
editor of the Banner of Light. He recogniz
ed me and commenced talking. Soon the 
conversation turned upon you and he heard 
for once the truth of you. He had heard of 
you before but from his renfarka I learned he 
thought you a defunct Spiritualist; before I 
quitted him at Berwick he had endorsed your

“Mrs. Fuller (the woolen manufacturer’s 
wife) has since sent for me to visit her pro
fessionally! She is sick. I returned a note 
that I was not done with my fUPnaai yai, 
and recommended her to vfadfrou.”

“WHO THEN IS WISH BUT TOT? WM

ft
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KELIGIO-PniLOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. APRIL 2.1887.
MATERIALIZATIONS.

LETTER FROM HON. K. S. HOLBROOK.

To #» Editor of the 1 WitMosiIile*! louinS:
1 will write for the public eye some few of 

my experiences and observations of spirit 
materialization, or what purports to be that; 
for we must speak reservedly, I suppose, up
on a matter that is so much perplexed with 
variant reports of facts and antagonizing 
opinions. On questions of so much impor
tance and involving so much conflict, if any 
one has had decisive demonstrations given 
him, it would seem to be his duty to submit 
them to the consideration of others, though
he may bo made to feel some acrid and cans-1 
tie suggestions and criticisms. As I have 
rehearsed my story, quite a number of hear
ers have urged me to give it to the world for 
the common good. I hesitate for one among 
many reasons, which is, that I cannot ask for 
space enough to give the details necessary 
for a witness to bo understood. I speak feel
ingly when I say that such details are al
ways tedious to me as a reader,and much —.—.. -more as a writer, and hence I seldom indulge.; among us, and said with a clear human 
The short of ft is, that I have seen, fairly ------ 
seen and experienced (and no suggestion of 
fraud could reasonably be made) about the «.«»«* h uu., wu « u? ««« p.^vy «. .,.„ 
same things, and about as good things as cabinet; then put again and repeat many
have been as any time reported in she spirit-2^^^ the once, as she got me to rise, stretching her
most extraordinary, such as those reported by : hand toward tne seat of the chair, it was 
Father Hazard and some others). They - there. I could not tell how. I took it in no 
that believe and are accustomed to such do- liands, my arms rataer, there was so much of 
monstrations can he relieved of reading fur- it, bin ft followed her. another came out, 
ther. They may, however, if they choose, quite tall, with the kora* which Jie dan^ 
count me as an additional witness, while I to th® e®r3 °? pe tS ^n$ .5^®/ 8*a^^ 
pass on for the benefit ot the newer disciples, it came to mine, I heard, How doyou dor

. as if originating in the horn. She did not
put the horn to her mouth, so, therefore, I 
wondered whence the sound? (People are

if such I shall meet.
But first I want to eay just a few words 

about this question that is thrown to us and 
the world, “Gan Spiritualism spiritualize?” 
My answer is, that as a whole it- can and does 
now, but I hope for still better things, and I 
expect at some time—even in the near future 
—it will be absurd to put such a question, so 
clear will the affirmative appear. I'could ------—. - - - - _
proceed more at length, but so many have ■ A little girl went up from the audience and 
y*«^v» v ___ a . S aQUntw th hfip* anmatamaa a IPOSAT fflTL ft
nfAflfiDfl IDA!*D RF» mDOTih lint' Pft tRSRV linw • aI HvvW KU* WUUU up livm WW «UU*UUV0 auu * IVB, papn# X will JUUl 4Jvmv» DUV UVV JfUU* 

- answered and I see are still answering that * sang with her; sometimes a lesser girl, a ; little Belle that you laid away in the earth.” .answerer, anil I ™,it st«ni hv bar sMo. in nW man. with s And now about as before, but yet not suc
ceeding as she desired, she said, "Papa, this 
is a strange place, and I am confused” but I 
thought she did excellently well. The next 
night she came again, and oh! so fine, it 
seemed that a radiant angel, full of love and 
excellence, had visited me.

question, that I will pass on to my chief 1 spirit, stood by her side. An old man, with j 
ftem in that line, which is this; That ft is J very vigorous Germani countenance, s^ 
too early to put that question as a test ques-: himself (once), and said, Mozart, Mozart, 
tion, or to answer it as a finality. Let us I Two lady spirits were seen standing together 
have more facts. They are indeed inereas-1 at th® opening, neither of them M Ull as the 
ingevervday. Facts are the word of God. j medium. Once at the close of the stance 
In all these new things first see what they are. Mrs. Reynolds came out and hurriedly threw 
This means the exercise of judgment and back the curtains—at -east as quick as the 
acumen, the expulsion of all fraud, the eiim- spirit pressed in white went- in. At the closeacumen, the expulsion of all fraud, the elim
ination of all weeds from the garden of truth. 
But this means as well the advancement of 
the genuine and the true. The circle of truth 

' is one. Every truth being consistent with 
every other truth, and every fact in accord 
with every other fact. I do not fear what 
any new fact or truth may bring forth. It 
cannot, being fully understood in all its re
lations, be unspiritual in a religion that goes 
hand in hand with science. The ultimate of
Spiritualism, therefore, though at present 
there may be much that will cause ns to 
stumble, cannot be rightfully judged till we 
have all the fasts in. Even the great book 

. of authority (according to many) says “to the 
law and the testimony.” Just so, we reiter*
ate, to the facts and the laws thereof. They . witu a sound—a thud. Some persons brought 
who know these, all that we have are pretty • Uc»uquer8 and gave to taeir spirit friends, and 
sure to be Spiritualists. They who do not i they were taken by the spirits into the eabi- 
know, indeed they may ask questions and J®1- One night, nevertheless, they were not 
pursue the path of humble, honest investiga- J there on the rise of the curtain. Effie said 
tors,but they have no right to criticise nor she carried them into the mediums bed- 

.nitompto . room, and sure enough they were found
r»u3 Juli|i,uiUlli thnra Ona ninht thnv Dnid tliavwnnid 1bhva

EXPERIENCES IN SAN FRANCISCO.
And now for further details. I always like 

to show a concatenation of events, if there 
be any, fcr tha purposes of logic and to ob
serve their correlalionship. My wife, Anne, 
passed on about four years ago, my older sis
ter, Mary, about fifteen years ago, and my 
daughter. Belle, about twenty years ago quite 
young. They had each communicated with 
me many times; and j ust before I started for. 
California (about a year ago) they said they 
would show themselves to me if any oppor
tunity occurred. Some one induced me, 
rather against my will, to attend the stance 
of Mrs. Grindle Reynolds, at San Francisco. 
I had no expectation of seeing what I did see, 
but rather thought I would just observe how 
aud where the fraud came in, and the clumsy 
attempts at impersonations, at some dis
tance, too; hence my surprise was so much 
the greater. .

Tho place was a large parlor in a private 
house built as usual—second story, double 
room, folding doors, hall, two windows, thick 
English carpet, etc., etc.; one corner fenced 
off by blankets, made to slide back, the win
dow blockaded with bed clothes, a chair and 
a tin horn the only things there. The lady 
herself, of medium size, dressed in black, 
seated the company (from twenty-five to for
ty), shut the doors, turned the light very low 
(some one managed the light by direction), 
and so the stance commenced. The medium 
sat outside the curtain, and first a- spirit, 
seemingly, came out, met some one and con
versed, and so again another, the sanie way; 
Then the medium went into the cabinet, and 
the light was turned up so that we could see 
every person in the room; not clearly, ’tis 
true, but so clearly the movement of anyone 
would be observed.

Now I will group, and -say that I attended 
three stances, all I had a chance to, and I 
will not distinguish between them; not alike, 
but similar. There seemed to be cabinet 
spirits, they that generally attended and 
could do better than the novitiates. Many 
people there seemed to be general attendants 
—coming there as to. visit with, friends. 
There seemed to be behind the curtain one 
playing the man part, a strong man voice, 
Mr. Gruff by name, and one playing the wo
man part, or rather the little girl part; a fine 
childish voice, stumbling somewhat in the 
use of language, both as to grammar and 
pronunciation, and they called her Effie. Mr. 
Gruff was full of explanations, and answered 
all questions politely and intelligently, and 
the girl was fall of wit and fun, and of in
formation, too. And further let me explain 
that while I rehearse things as facts, I mean 
that so they seemed, for who can tell what we 
are dealing with?

Then there came from behind the curtain 
a very fine looking lady dressed in white, 

’ rather of the flowing robe, decollete order 
(I can’t describe a lady’s dress, that part of 
my education having been wofully neglect
ed), about two inches taller than the medi
um, and heavier,-bowed to us and retired 
(repeated this three or four times). On in
quiry, Mr. Gruff said ft was Miss Roberts (I 

. was none the wiser). Then another lady the 
same, about the size of the medium. Mr. 
Gruff said, on inquiry, “1 don’t know who 
that is. She has materialized here three or 
four times, but don’t give her name.” Soon 
another lady earns out and away from ths 
cabinet, Very tall and fine looking, stretch
ing out her left hand invitingly. A gentle
man arose, took ft, and soon said, "I am five 
feat nine, and she ft taller than I” (the me- 
imi to about five feet five or six). Then she

der. How qnizzlngly I contemplated the 
prospect of taking the hand of a spirit. Will 
it be cold, clammy, death-like, and will it 
vanish on pressure? On the contrary on tri
al it seemed perfectly natural; soft, yet firm; 
warm, flesh-ltke, life-like, just precisely such 
as I hati taken before, and hope to again. 
What does this mean? Having gone the 
round of the circle she went to the cabinet 
and vanished. The next evening I was the 
fortunate gentleman that she selected. I 
took her hand. She said, “How tall are you?” 
Taking my cue from what I had seen I play
ed the same part, made my reply, led her 
round the circle and to the cabinet, and she 
vanished. What does all this mean? Oh! I 
see. She came like an angel, walked like an 
angel, and vanished like an angel, and so I 
suppose she was an angel, but how is it that 
there is for the time such a mortal flesh and 
blood appearance, and then, presto! there is 
but the vacant air?

Another cabinet spirit—a lady in white, 
slight figure, with a train, too—came out 
with a mission, it seems (I suppose she should 
be called a prestidigitateuress^and came right

voice, “I’ve lost my lace. Have you got my 
lace?’ and stooping would hunt for it, find 
it, haul it out, roll it up and proceed to the

times. Once sho found it under my coat;

mistaken in their notions about ventrilo-
quism, that a sound can be thrown.) Mr. 
Gruff showed himself to the waist in man’s 
attire and sung songs. Effie, in a sprite-like 
way, came in front and talked and told sto
ries, making a deal of fun, and sung songs.

Of one stance she seemed to be jostled out, 
all in confusion, and had to go back, etc.

So mneh for tho affairs of the cabinet.
spirits whieh I have grouped together for 
convenience, but other spirits were continu
ally coming and going. In fact there was a 
good deal of a town meeting of spirits and 
mortals. For the most part individuals had 
their tete-a-fetes, meeting for company’s sake, 
and they knew their time and place; and 
there were caressings and conversations, 
spirit and mortal, generally, one at a time, 
but not always; sometimes materializations 
right there, I mean formations for the first 
outside the cabinet, and dematerializations,'
top, going down suddenly, and sometimes

there. One night they said they would leave 
them for the medium, and so they were left. 
Personally, the names of my spirit friends 
were announced from tho cabinet in advance.
At the first stance my sister Mary came, or 
rather attempted to come, but there was some 
mistake and confusion, which was afterward 
explained. At the next stance my daughter 
Belle came to me where I sat. At first she 
pressed me with caresses too close for words, 
though I put questions for assurance, and 
then she said, “I must go back.” I stepped 
toward the cabinet, but before quite reaching 
it she flowed rapidly from me, from my hands 
and arms, down and forward to the cabinet. 
The next night my wife came to me as I was 
seated, and in the same way. I did what I 
could for further assurance of Identity; the 
hands, arms, height, size, shoulders, her hair, 
the same as in earth-life at her best.

There was once a celebrated medium of 
California, Mrs. Breed, at one time in Chica
go, too; and I saw her and had excellent tests*. 
She passed, on about two years ago. She ap
peared, stood in front, made a little speech in 
a loud whisper as to bow she had distrusted 
and abused the materializing mediums. She 
came now to make amends to all, and espe
cially to Mrs. Reynolds whom she abused the 
most. Then she turned to a lady friend and 
acquaintance of us both and engaged in con
versation,—seeing which I stepped near, and 
she said, giving me her hand, “Yes, Mr. Hol
brook, I remember you. I saw you in Chica
go*”

There were a great many more things that 
I cannot tell now. Towards the close 1 ques
tioned Mr. Gruff on some points that looked 
so very quizzical. For instance, these spirit 
ladies had stays, pins, hooks and eyes, etc. 
“How is that? How about the voice in the 
horn? How about that lace being found, and 
a piece being cut off and carried away, did 
not dematerialize?”

Answer: “They that materialize material
ize just as they like to; as to the horn I am 
materialized as to my lungs and follow it. 
The Indian hides the lace, or it is material
ized on the spot. Things that materialize 
here, dematerialize here; those things brought 
into the cabinet by the spirits do not dema
terialize; yes, things are brought into the 
cabinet by the spirits.”

EXPERIENCES WITH MRS, WHITNEY.
After this, hearing what people said of Mrs. 

Whitney, a medium residing there, I patron
ized her. I found her rather the best I had 
ever met in her line, the spirits taking full 
possession and talking in the first person as 
fast as in life, she being the meanwhile in a 
trance. My family friends came, and many 
more, for I had four sessions. My wife said, 
“Dear husband, I promised you if I had op
portunity I would appear to you, and I did.”

I said, “What! You mean at the materiali
zing stance:” and she sai^, “Yes.”

“So, then, that was really you and there 
was no fraud?”

“Yes, indeed, it was really myself, and there 
was no fraud. But they made a mistake as 
to your sister Mary,” and she went bn to ex
plain. It is too long to tell, but the most 
convincing thing of all. Sister Mary on com
ing confirmed the same, and my daughter 
Belle also. Then came also Mrs. Breed and 
little Effie, and many more, and I pressed my 
questions and cross-questions about those se
ances, their truth, their genuineness, etc.; to 
tbe farthest bounds of propriety. As I talked 
with others In the community there was con
firmation everywhere of all I had seen and a 
great deal more.

KXPEBIEKCES with ths berry sisters.

stance of the Berry Sisters, probably no one 
there knowing me. I thought I was unfor
tunate, in that my seat was so far from the 
curtain, about twenty feet. The room was 
pretty dark, but I could see light figures 
near the cabinet and hear low conversation. 
Then a voice said, "Here are a mother and 
daughter coming together.” Soon a lady 
spirit in white came to me, extending her 
hands, saying, “This is Pa” (that was my 
wife’s way), and leading me to the curtain, 
said, “You stay here: I’ll be right back,”-- 
stepped behind the curtain ami back (re
freshed you know), and said, “Bello is here. 
She will come by and by. We both tried 
to come together, but found we had not pow
er enough. As I told you, dear husband, we 
are showing ourselves to you as we have op
portunity, and we will make you confident 
and happy.” I had to struggle from the ca
reases to say, "But, Anne, is it you sure?” 
though I had no right to doubt, and don’t 
know as I did, but I was crowding the evi
dences. She said, "Of course it- is. Look at 
me,” throwing her head back for a better 
view, I could not be fully assured by the de
tails of the face, there being so little light. 
I could see no variance, however, in the pres
ent from her body in its best estate. She said, 
“Lift me.” In life her figure was light, and I 
was strong. I put my hands under her arms 
and gave such exertion as I thought a well- 
fledged spirit might not withstand, but with
out avail. With a spring and a laugh she 
said, "Try again.” Presuming that I would 
not be dared and beat by a little airy woman 
spirit on dead weight, I put my arms under 
her shoulders, clasped .around, swayed back, 
and did my level best; but again without 
avail. In fact, she seemed to grow heavier 
the more I lifted. She said, "I do this to show 
you what- power we have here” The short
way to say as to the body, manners, words, 
etc., etc., is that all were perfectly natural. 
She kissed good-bye, and with words of cheer 
vanished.

When seated again another lady spirit 
came and led me along. I said, “Belle, is it 
you?”

"Yes, papa, I am your Belle, but not your

I will close, Mr. Editor, this description 
here thus abruptly, for this letter is already 
too long. The drift is seen whatsoever more 
there is like unto this; and yet should I pass 
such as this unnoticed? After this the gen
tleman sitting at mj right pointed to a light 
spot on the floor, just at my feet. Something 
slowly rose up like a sheet swelled by the 
wind, and then a sudden motion, and behold 
a full grown spirit, female, said to be one of 
the controls of the medium. She made to us 
a nice speech, shook hands with all within 
reach. I crowded in for the second squeeze, 
all just natural, and sho.vanished!

TEE TRUE AND FALSE THROUGH THE SAME 
MEDIUM.

_ I saw other mediums, Mrs. Best, William 
Eddy and his sister, Mrs. Huntoon, all con
firming the possibilities of materializations 
—spirit demonstrations by extemporized ex
hibitions'of human forms. Oh! yes, I know 
what they say, “that at some time one or all 
of these mediums have been exposed and 
found guilty of frauds,” etc., etc. I have read 
and heard such frauds stated by eye-witness
es, but those special instances can have no 
relationship with what I have seen, yet I be
lieve their testimony. The witnesses are 
good and reliable. The consummation ia 
this, that the true and the false can be pro
truded through the same medium. I have a 
theory which will reach such an extraordi
nary state of things, but it ia too early to 
broach it. Now I have come around to where 
I started from: let us have more facts; let ua 
understand them and their laws.

There ia harmony in all things combined, 
and I do not fear. And do not such as I 
have presented here (as also others) spiritual
ize? Who of the strictest religionists would 
gainsay the reappearance of Jesus to his dis
ciples, and his condescension in furnishing 
proofs to the doubting Thomas? On the con
trary, they praise, they-adore it. Their spir
itual faith and their churches are built upon 
it. Am I called upon to accept that and all 
that that implies, and throw away the like 
things that occur to me through my best 
known, most beloved, and most trusted 
friends? An argument can be made from 
such facts as these, but I can not make the 
argument here and now, but will close by 
saying we will 'have better facts, unadulter
ated facts, and we will present a spirit com
munion that will spiritualize indeed, and 
establish the Kingdom of Heaven on the 
earth.

Chicago’, February, 1887.

Far the Wlol'MtaSMe*! Journal.
ADVERSE LEGISLATION.

BY GEO. A. SHUFELDT.

I noticed in last week’s Journal that the
Legislature of Pennsylvania proposed to ob
literate Spiritualism by the passage of a law 
which makes it a penal offence to receive or 
communicate messages from the dead, and 
declares it to be a misdemeanor. for any per
son to take money for such abominable prac
tices. It Is supposed that this sort of a law 
is based upon the Idea that all communica
tions of this kind are fraudulent, per se, and 
that money obtained by means thereof, Is 
paid under false representations. Just now 
I will not take time or space to vindicate the 
spiritual philosophy from the charges which 
are implied under the provisions of this law, 
as it is not necessary, but we all know the 
story of the success Mrs. Partington had 
when she undertook to wash back the Ocean 
tide with a common house broom, and we 
know that this Legislation will have about as 
much effect on the progress of Spiritualism 
as did Mrs. Partington’s broom upon the tid- 
alwave. V

But if such a law is to be passed, let us 
insist that it include other and like cases of 
obtaining money by false representations. 
For instance, there is a practice of long stand
ing in the Church of Rome, by which the 
priests, in consideration of certain shillings 
paid, and to be paid by the poor devils of 
relatives who happen to survive, undertake 
by prayers and masses to get the souls of 
the dead ancestors out of purgatory and to 
pass them on to the regions of bliss. This 
practice prevails all over the world where 
the Church of Rome dominates the Ignorant 
sons of men, and the money receipts for 
such prayers and masses forma largo part 
ot its current revenue. Now every body 
knows tbe priests know that for all the pray
ers and masses they have said and for all 
tbe millions of dollars whieh they have re
ceived, not one human tosi law been relieved

simply and plainly a fraud practiced on 
the ignorant and unwary. It is a scheme 
to make money out of the fears and af
fections of the weak and the poor, and noth
ing else. Now we insist that if rhe petty 
and minor wrongs whieh are charged upon 
Spiritualism are to be remedied by law and 
the alleged perpetrators punished, then al
so shall the authorsand doers of this mon
strous iniquity be meted out a like punish
ment.

Every priest who takes money to secure the 
repose of the souls of the dead, or professes to 
be able to get such souls out of purgatory 
and takes fees therefor, shall be adjudged 
guilty of a misdemeanor and punished ac 
cordingly. Let us see where this thing will, 
end and whether or not our spiritual medi
ums shall not have companions in their pun-, 
ishment.

Again, there is a society of great power and 
influence in this country, called “ The Amer
ican Foreign Missionary Society,” whieh pro
fesses to be engaged in the business of con
verting Hottentots, Bushmen and Negroes, 
to the cause and religion of Christ This so
ciety is annually in the receipt of many hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, which it claims 
to be devoting to this purpose. All sorts of 
reports, statements and claims are made, to 
induce weak-minded persons to contribute to 
the fund; the majority of which reportsand 
statements are false and fraudulent, and 
wholly without foundation. The money is 
mainly used to pay presidents, secretaries, 
clerks and hangers on, who all wear good 
clothes and live on the best products of the 
market. As for the conversions they are con
veniently small in number, and utterly in
significant; once in a great while they get a 
stray negro or a Chinese pauper, and that 
is all. It has been estimated that every con
vert made by this society, has cost above one 
hundred thousand dollars. What is this but 
a gigantic fraud! What but the obtaining 
money by the grossest kind of false preten
ces? Byall means let us have the law, but 
let us put all the rogues in. It will not do 
to aim so powerful a weapon at the one iso
lated sect or class, but they must all go in,-— 
medium, priest and parson.

PURITAN PERSECUTION.

Some of the Darker Phases of New Eng
land’s History.

[H. W. Austin In Sontliern Bivouac for March J
In the next year, 1651, Messrs. Holmes, 

Grandfield and Clark were caught within tfie 
Massachusetts colony indulging in Baptist 
worship on Sunday, and were dragged that 
afternoon to a Congregational church. Clark 
told the officer that, if forced into a meeting 
which he disapproved, he should feel also 
forced to declare publicly the reasons for his 
dissent in the doctrine. He employed him
self reading a book during the service, and 
after the sermon had the impudence to ad
dress the congregation till hustled away. 
For this he was fined £20 (a large sum in 
those days); Mr. Holmes, as a former offender 
at Rehoboth, £30, and Mr. Grandfield, £5, the 
court kindly not demanding more to swell 
their coffers than it was thought could be 
raised by the offenders. The prisoners agreed 
to refuse and receive the alternative of a 
public whipping, but some of Clark’s friends, 
against his will, paid his fine; Grandfield was 
let off on his promise to appear before the 
next court, and Obadiah Holmes was whip
ped alone. Several of his friends were pres
ent at the ceremony, and John Spurr, with 
John Hazell, while escorting him back to 
prison, “took him by the hand in the market 
place and praised God for his courage aud 
constancy.” For this crime of sympathy 
they were summoned to court the next day to 
be fined £2 apiece or be whipped. They chose 
the lash, but some friends insisted on paying 
the money, so they were dismissed and re
turned to Rhode Island.

The Puritan persecution of the Baptists, 
however, in comparison to what now took 
place, may be regarded as simply a prepran- 
dial whet to the appetite of fanaticism, or to 
the lust of power and gain. Ju the begin
ning of July, 1656, Anna Austin and Mary 
Fisher, arrived from Barbadoes with some 
tracts concerning the doctrines of the new 
sect called Quakers, The deputy governor 
promptly flung them in prison “on no other 
proof of their being Quakers,” asserts a 
friendly historian, “than that one of them 
said thee to him.” This summary action, of 
course, may have been due on his part to a 
nreliminary snark of the Boston culture zeal 
for pure “English” as well as pure doctrine.

After languishing in tbe loathsome, pest
iferous gaol of the period for five weeks, those 
innocent women were shipped back to Bar- 
badoes under care of Capt. Chichester, who 
was bound in the sum of £100 to land them 
nowhere else. Their Bibles and belongings 
were allowed to the gaoler for his “lawful” 
fees. Hardly were these “vessels of wrath” 
shipped safely out before eight more appear
ed in'Boston, who were instantly seized, sen
tenced to banishment, imprisoned near three 
months and then sent back over seas. While 
they were in prison the first general law 
against Quakers was enacted, by which it 
was specified that any ship master bringing 
such freight should be fined £700, and that 
all Quakers should be committed to the 
House of Correction, roundly whipped, con
stantly kept at bard labor, and debarred all 
intercourse with any person whatsoever. 
This law, not sufficing to deter Quakers from 
coming, the clergy invented new penalties, 
such as cutting off the ears and boring the 
tongue with a hot iron. But even these hor
rors failed to daunt and keep away these 
brave devoted Christians of both sexes, and 
their calm, contemptuous courage drove the 
tyrants nearly frantic.

“I would carry fire In one hand and fag
gots in the other to burn all the Quakers in 
tfie world,” shrieked the Rev. Mr. Wilson, in 
an hysterical hyperbole of hate. “Hang 
them!” the same preacher thundered from 
his pulpit, “ or else,” and with a superb ges
ture of rhetorical climax he drew his hand 
across his eloquent throat. So finally death 
was tried upon them; and death failed like
wise. In 1658, after the demise of Crom
well, who doubtless would have stopped all 
this had it come to his ears. “ the breaking 
waves ” of Quaker blood “dashed high on the 
stern and rock-bound shore” of New England 
Puritanism. In 1659 Boston witnessed four 
executions. Two of the victims, William 
Robinson and Marmaduke Stevenson, bad 
come as voluntary martyrs to give their lives 
for the religious freedomri others, and they 
protesteffwitha most solemn dignity that 
they came to their death for no vain glory or 
applause of men, bnt “ by divine direction to 
warn the magistrates of their errors and en
treat them to repeal their unjust laws.” 
Mary Dyerat the gallows was reprieved to 
tbe pleading of her son, who conveyed her to 
tolerant Rhode Idland. But this noble wom
an Mm to have been ashamed of thus de-

was executed. For two years more this reign 
of horror lasted, and then Edward Burroughs 
called the heed of Charles II. to It as a vein of 
blood wide opened in fils kingdom which, if 
not stopped forthwith, was likely to proven 
deluge. Charles IL, the best of a bad race, in
stantly ordered the Puritans to repeal their 
laws against - Quakers, and commanded re
ligious toleration in Massachusetts and the 
other colonies. He also ordered that tfie only 
qualification for the colonial elective fran
chise should be one of property instead of 
Puritan church membership as heretofore. 
For which acts of liberality (although fie 
generously proclaimed perfect amnesty, sav
ing the regicidesand magnanimonslv con
firmed the Massachusetts charter) Charles IL 
got himself thoroughly disliked by the Pil
grim Fathers, whose memorv grave Mato J.-- 
ans bid us venerate.

Caso, of Double' Consciousness.

It appears from a dispatch from Norris- 
town. Pa., that a most remarkable ease of- 

' loss of identity, has been agitating .society 
circles there... Surgeon-General 1. W.-ReaS - 
was called in, and says the ease is the most 
peculiar firing wide range of experience. Tb© 
narration is as follows:

Six weeks ago a strange gentleman of good 
address came hero and rented the store st 
No 252 East Main street. He divided tho 
room into two apartments by means of cur
tains. The rear fie furnished and occupied 
as a living room; the front he stocked with 
notions and toys and did a modest but suc
cessful business. The family from wfiom he 
rented the store came in daily contact with 
their tenant, but neither they nor any of his 
patrons ever noticed anything peculiar in his 
manner or habits. He visited Philadelphia 
several times, replenished his stock, and con
ducted his business carefully.

No mental obliquity was noticed until yes
terday morning, when he knocked at the 
door leading from the store to tfie dwelling 
part of the building-. Mrs. Earl, who an
swered the knock, was surprised to hear him 
ask, “Where am I?” She tried to convince 
him of his whereabouts, but failing, her hus
band came to her assistance. To film the ten
ant made the following statement: “I awoke 
about 4 o’clock this morning after dreaming 
that I was buying and selling merchandise. 
I discovered that I was in a store, and was- 
seized with the fear that I would be arrested 
as a burglar. Now I want to know where I 
am.” He could not be made to believe that 
he was in Norristown, or that he visited Phil
adelphia recently. He only answered: “I 
was in Philadelphia twenty-eight years ago, 
but not since that time.”

Dr. Read was then summoned; and to him 
tbe stranger made the following statement:: 
“Doctor, I have just awakened from a can- 
fused dream. I am informed that- I am fa 
Norristown, Pa., and that this is tfie 14th of 
March, if this is true the last two months 
have been an entire blank to me. Yesterday 
I left my home in Coventry, R. I. Bnt that 
was the morning of Jan. 18th. I drove to 
Green’s Station, on the New England Rail
road, left my horse and carriage in charge ri - 
a friend, went to Providence drew f 550 from 
bank, called at several places, including th© 
store of my nephew, Andrew Harris, No. 121 
Broad street, opposite the Narragansett Hotels 
and left there to go to my sister’s residence 
on Westminster street. I have a distinct 
recollection of having passed the Adams Ex
press office, corner of Dorrance and Broad 
streets, but have no recollection of a single 
event since that time. lama minister of the- 
Gospel, my name is Ansel Bourne, and I am 
61 years of age.”

Dr. Read left him in the care of Mr. Earl’s 
family, with instructions to partake copious
ly of food. He then telegraphed Andrew 
Harris: “Do you know Ansel Bourne?’ 
Please answer,” and received the following 
reply: “He is my uncle. Wire me where ho 
is and if well. Write particulars.”

Mr. Bourne is rapidly regaining his facul
ties, and is anxiously awaiting the arrival of 
relatives, when he will dispose of his stock 
of notionsand toys and return home. He ia 
a man of good address, fine appearance, and 
an interesting talker.

Dr. Read is completely mystified thus far 
and will venture no opinion on the case.

The above is an extraordinary case, but 
one more remarkable is contained in the 
pamphlet, “The Watseka Wonder.” Besides 
the highly interesting narrative of the phe
nomena occurring in the life of Mary Luran- 
cy Vennum, it gives full details of one of the 
most wonderful cases of “double conscious
ness” ever recorded. Price 15 cents. For sale- 
at this office.

- Lincoln at the War Department.

From “ Recollections of Secretary Stanton,” 
by a clerk of the War Department, in the 
March Century, we quote as follows: “In 
the days of which I write, Mr. Lincoln was a 
particularly woe-begone figure. It was one 
of those periods of the*war when* the whole 
situation, military, financial, and political, 
was one of almost unrelieved blackness. He 
spent hours at a time, ehut up with Mr. Stan
ton, all business and speech mainly being 
put aside, bo far as outsiders could judge, 
while these lonely communions lasted. Wa®- 
It not the gloomy autumn days of 186-1, that 
the tearful Secretary had in mind, when he 
spoke those pathetic words as he took the 
band of the just-expired President:: ‘Ah, dear 
friend! there is hone now to do me justices 
none to tell the world of the anxious hours 
we have spent together!’ Even before the 
autumn had well set in, Mr. Lincoln had be
gun to enwrap himself in the familiar plaid 
shawl, and, with his hat pulled well down in 
front, he would scurry along the halls of the 
War Department, and Anto the retiring-room 
of the Secretary, noticing and speaking to 
nobody. At times he would eft in the retir
ing-room with the door open between that 
and the apartment in which the Secretary, 
walking about as was his wont, was trans
acting business with the departmental offi
cers and clerks, or visitors, prolonging his 
course, every few minutes. Into the adjacent 
room, to hold converse with his chief. It 
was an interesting and a pleasant sight, that 
of Mr. Lincoln seated with one long leg cross
ed upon the other, his head a little peaked, 
and his face lit up by the animation of talk
ing or listening, while Mr. Stanton would 
stand sidewise to him, with one hand rest
ing lightly on the back of tbe chair in the- 
brief intervals of that everlasting occupation 
of wiping his spectacles. But if. while in 
such proximity, Mr. Lincoln should happen 
to rhe to his feet, farewell to the pietur- 
esquenwe of the scene, for the striking dif
ferences in height and girth at once suggest
ed the two gendarmes in tbe French eomie
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Woman and tbe jftonsthoW
BY HESTER M. POOLE.

[IOS West 29i!i Street, New York.] ’

WHATTIMEiSIT?
What time is it?
Tima to do well—

Time to Evo better- 
Give up that grudge— 

Answer that letter— 
SPSS's a M word to sweeten a sorrow; 
Ba Shaft goad deed yoa would leave till twssa®

Time to try hard
In that new Btatto;

Time to build up as 
A solid fawfcta, 

@?teg up needlessly changing and Mfitog, 
^caving tlio quicksands that ever are rhifthig.

What time le it?
Time to be earnest. 

Laying up treasuror 
Time to be thoughtful, 

Cheesing true pleasure;
Saving stern justice—of truth being fend; 
Slag your word just as good as your bond.

Time to ba happy, 
OeiBg your bet— 

. Time to be trustful, 
Leaving the rest, 

■ Saowh«,fa whatever country or eltee, 
War eaa we call back one miaate of time.

•"’Of the two hundred and tmty-ntae wo-

has been a great pleasure to me to meet these 
girl students. Their training has been wise, 
as is evident from their appearance. They 
have more firmness, fibre, aud self-poise from 
their association in college work with young 
men. They are withouVsickiy sentimentali
ty; they look in better health than the major-1 
ity of our girl students in Eastern colleges, f 
aud are consequently handsomer. They are 
real girls, not pedantic, but overflowing with 
fan and enthusiasm, liking a good time, fail 
of hope and large plaus for the future. Their 
handsome faces and figures are well set off 
by tasteful dress. The future of our nation 
will be enriched by thousands of splendid 
women, of good physique, well educated, 
self-poised, and self-respecting.

“ I was the guest of a Woman’s Club in De
catur, III., which interested me greatly. They i 

| had organized for the study of practical quo I 
f tions. They have been making an exhaustive ; 
! study of the rights of women in the State of § 
j Illinois, and tLeir investigations had caused | 
’ them much dissatisfaction. They wished me ; 
j to tell them how the suffrage would change 
’ their status, make law and justice synony

mous terms for women, and if, on the whole,
it would be a benefit to them. They wore | 
eager listeners to my answers to their iaqui- \ . 
ries. One other Woman’s Club I have met, j 
which is studying the tariff, free trade and ; 
protection. The Woman’s Club of Milwaukee ;

i have decided to own a club house perfectly j 
convenient for their work. They have raised j

j $25,000 for this purpose, and will proceed to !
. . . - . build immediately. |

saen students ef .Michigan University, last I “ ‘ What do these organizations of women I 
year, fifty-one were in the medical depart- { signify?’ asked of me a gentleman of Chi- \ 
meat. ■ i eago. ** There is a network of them covering \

Mme. Atzeroth, who produced near Mana- the country, and they constantly increase.’ < 
tee, Fla., in 1880, the first coffee ever grown ! “ ‘ What is their significance?’ I answered ;
in she Unite! States, is now seveaty-eigM j in the language ot the president of the Da- 
years old. She has twenty-five coffee trees catur Woman's Club: ‘These numerous or-
on her plantation, and has successfully dem- 
onstrated the fact that, under proper culture, 
coffee may be made to flourish in the lati
tude of Florida.

ganizations of women are prophetic and pre
fatory. They mean a larger life for women, 
a wider outlook, and, by and by, a nobler civ
ilization for both men and women, with bet-

Dr. Mary Whetstone ia the physician of the 
Northwestern Hospital, managed by ladies, 
at Minneapolis.

The workingwomen of Copenhagen have 
founded a benefit union for mutual help, 
which already counts fourteen hundred and 
fifty-nine members. Many other women’s 
unions have been lately founded in Denmark, 
both in the country and the capital. Among 
the chief of these ia the Woman’s Union for 
Progress, which was established last Novem
ber, and works in a democratic direction. Ite 
object is to awake public opinion on the sub
ject of “ women’s rights,” and to excite at
tention to all questions of social or political 
interest. Lectures and discussions are held 
twice a month.

The Philadelphia Times says there are eight 
woman physicians in that city whose annu
al practice averages $20,000 each, twelve 

■ whose incomes average above $10,090, and 
twenty-two who average $5,000 each. And 
yet women who have sought to enter the 
medical profession in Philadelphia, have met- 
with more opposition there than from any 
ether city in the country. The opposition 
earn? from the male physicians. They claim
ed that women could never acquire skill 
enough to deal with a fever or a fracture. 
Besides, they feared to have their field in
vaded by women. Possibly they had a latent 
fear that women might make a success of 
the profession. This has proved, to be the 
ease. There are now two thousand five hund
red women with first-class diplomas from 
medical colleges, and their success in this 
field is acknowledged on all hands. There 
are women M. D.s who are consulted by the 

' most eminent physicians iu Philadelphia and 
New York.

From an article in the Ghautauguan by 
Mrs. John A. Logan:

“ Mrs. Rosenberg of the Treasury Depart
ment is considered one of the very best coun
terfeit detectors in the world. Hundreds aud 
thousands of dollars have been thrown out 
by her remarkable skill, after they had been 
passed by lees astute detectors. She receives 
$1,800 per annum. If she were a man her 
salary would be much larger. Miss Mary Van 
Wranken, a ‘graduate from Miss Porter’s 
school at Farmington, Conn., is considered 
one of the very best law clerks in the inter
nal revenue. A gentleman of high repute as a 
lawyer, says that she will take up a case,make 
a brief, and state the case more correctly 
and in less time than any one he ever saw. 
Miss Laura Mehan, daughter of Mr. Mehan, 
Mr. Spofford’s predecessor & Librarian of 
Congress, has occupied a position in the 
Comptroller’s office for many years, acting 
frequently as Deputy Comptroller. Daring 
Mr. Delano’s service as Comptroller, she once 
filled his place for six months when he was 
absent. Her perfect knowledge of everything 
in this office, has made her an authority 
whose decisions are never reversed by her 
superior officer.

“ In the Fifth Auditor’s office there are many 
ladies into whose hands come all consular 
reports, necessitating a thorough knowledge 
of banking and mathematics. What can be 
said of this department can be well said of 
the others, for women are found in all of 
them. In the days of competitive examina
tions, many women passed triumphantly 
the severest tests that were given by the 
government, and we have known instances 
when higher mathematics were as easily 
solved and as rapidly, passed over to the ex
aminers as the simplest problems. These, 
Serhaps, are phenomenal cases; so it would 

e with men. The examiner in one instance 
said: ‘ This woman deserves an $1,800desk.’ 
She got a $1,200 one, while the male clerk 
beside her, receiving $1,800, often called her 
to the rescue.

“There are over a thousand women em
ployes in the various departments, from the 
wage-women or * broom brigade ’ to those of 
the highest clerical class. There is no doubt 
that no other body of women workers in tho 
land embodies so much culture and intelli
gence. Many of them are remarkable for liter
ary and scientific attainments,and the depart
ments are bettered for having them there, 
and women all over the land are reaping the 
benefit of the lessons learned of what women 
can and do accomplish in these departments. 
Socially their standard has ever been exactly 
what it was before they entered the depart
ment, barring the fact that ladies of eminent 
social position have not the time to devote to 
society that they had under sunnier skies; 
but they hold their places just the same when
ever they have the time.”

MRS. LIVR8M0RE ON WESTERN WOMEN.
The great, grand, nobly growing West is 

filled with possibilities for women. Read 
what Mary A. Livermore says of its young 
women:

“ I have lectured in five college towns dar
ing this trip, where co-education prevails, 
the lecture courses being run by college or- 
ganlxatlons. In each town-Olivet, Hills
dale, Adrian, Greencastle and Bloomington— 
I has* met the college girls; and in four in- 
stanew they have tendered me a reception, 
to which, of course, the college faculty and

ter and happier homes, wiser mothers, jester 
husbands and fathers, and children who will 
be the very sons and daughters of Gori.’

“Many of these clubs are collecting libra
ries for use in their work. The Milwaukee i 
Art Club has an admirable art library. An
other Woman's Club, which is studying ths ; 
‘Labor Problem,’ has just bought Bowker’s | 
‘ Economics for the People,’ Thomas Brassey’s j 
* Work and Wages,* Simon Newcomb’s • Plain ; 
Talk on the Labor Question,’ and Andrew 
Carnegie’s * Triumphant Democracy? I al
ways return from thia great, grand West full 
of hope, despite all that tends to discourage-; 
ment,” i

Early April Magazines. ’
The Atlantic Monthly. (Boston.) John | 

Greenleaf Whittier eoatribatea a poem. On : 
the Big Horn, io the April Atlantic, and it 
oceapiea the opening pages. Edmund Kirk 
followes by A Suppressed Chapter of History. 
The serials. The Second Son and Paul Patoff 
furnish interesting installments. Mary N. ; 
Prescott and E iitli M. Thomas supply deli-1 
cate bits of poetry. Our hundred days in Eu- J 
rope is accompanied by an etching of Dr. { 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. Other articles arc 
Russia in Asia; The Mocking-Bird’s Nest; A 
Tory Parson; General McClellan, and Same 
Remarks on Shelley’s Life. The Contribu
tors’ Club, and Books of tlio Month add to the 
interest of this number.

St. Nicholas. (New York.) The 'first of 
General Adam Badeau’s M ar Stories for Boys i 
and Girls is one of the prominent features of | 
the April St. Nicholas. A charming article 1 
Is Harrow-on-the-Hill, being number three | 
of the Four Great English Schools. A wel- j 
come contribution will be the jolly fairy op
eretta, The Children’s Crusade, by E. S. 
Brooke; it is easy to mount, and the music 
is simple and tuneful. The serial stories are 
full of interest this month and meet with 
thrilling adventures and serious difficulties. 
There are many more articles in prose and 
verse and the illustrations add much to the 
beauty of this number.

Late March Magazines Received.

The American Journal of Biology. (Chi
cago.) Contents: The Evolution of Life; Ori
gin of Organic Forms; Evolution of Limbs; 
Nature of Organic Motion; Impact and Sensi
bility; Evolution of the Ear; Cosmogony; Or
igin of Volant Powers; The Making of Man.

The American Kindergarten. (New York 
City.) This monthly is devoted to child cul
ture and will be found a valuable help for 
the teacher.

Journal of the American Akademe. (Or
ange, N. J.) Contents: Christianity and Evo
lution; Conversation on paper; Meeting of 
the American Akademe; Extracts.

The Pansy. (Boston.) Many stories, poems 
and illustrations comprise this month’s con
tents and will please the children.

100 Doses One Dollar fs inseparably connected 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and is true of no other 
medicine. A bottle of Hood’s Sarsaprllla contains 
100 doses, and will last a month, while others will 
average to last not over a week. Use only Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

Lulu Williams, a child of 11 years, is an appli
cant for divorce in an Omaha court on the ground 
of cruelty and failure to support.

“By medicine lite may be prolonged. 
Yet death will seize the doctor, too.”

True, all must die, yet few must suffer, while 
they live. Stop pain, and prolong lite, by taking 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery,” a cure for 
consumption (which Is scrofula ot the lungs), as 
well as for coughs, colds, bronchitis, catarrh, and a 
specific In liver complaints, scrofula, and all blood 
and skin diseases. Sold every where.

: For Over Thirty Years. - '
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches” have, been used, 

with unfailing success, for ths relief and. euro of 
coughs, Hoarseness and other throat troubles. Bev. 
Henry Ward Beecher says of them: “I have never 
changed my mind respecting them from the first, 
except that I think better of that which I began by 
thinking well of. I have also commended them to 
friends, and they have proved extremely servicea
ble^ £ do not hesitate to say that your Troches are 
pre-eminently the best.”

Queen Victoria’s jubilee will be officially celebrat
ed In Canada the 21st of June, the authorities of the 
various cities having agreed upon that day.

Dr. William A. Hammond, than whom there Is no 
better authority, will open the April Popular 8ei» 
ence Monthly with an able article entitled “Brain- 
Forcing In Childhood.” The paper gives a vivid 
picture of the evils of the book-cramming process, 
now so common In both public and private schools, 
and also contains a strong plea for fewer studies, 
more direct contacts with Nature, and less of the 
intervention of books.

A Cems pendent from Detroit writea:MThlr- 
h years of practical experieooe by Dr. Barney of 
Detroit, IBcb., has been productive of wonderful re
sults in curing seemingly incurable diseases, under 
dlrectiGDsfrooi the Spirit.world. His prescriptions 
are from knprwMioM received while holding the 
name end raddenoe written by an invalid in hta 
umd. He doeenotreqnirea dtarnosteofanyone. 
Dr. Bumf <»n be addressed at»2 First street, De- 

ttntt, Mato.”

i

PE^UAL RM _ _
»pl»nt pf CTfitD^mr DOUBLE PERPETUAL FLOWERING WEEPING FUCHSIA. “WORU

-illrwluic<>bj us mid is the finest novelty mid grandest fiowering plant of tlio nee, it isaiwavs in bliwn. of tee as iLuv as *’0*1 bud’s Aid ii’essters 
^A^^'^-' r;‘° !»-m1cIim droop most gracefully, mid the liloa'sonis nnifrequentivabm^ 
t^^SnFi^JlS^^.-iJ^ the enormous donblo Holers are almost pure wkftix canned bvaealvxof Sow-uir^c'iiVf'£ ^e"?rvefet?wm £^ presents a afcht which forirne grandeur and beauty no flower tail ans^ns:^ Thev arecf the easirS
-tsesA W nn v*>^*l> <^ ulwJn?!iy ’whulow or careen. Price of strong plants which will scon bloom, iw mail, pnstjiaid 50
^^I'S-iA,^ SA-ttrw, *™,?^‘P®’ 1-2 f'>r,8 J.OO. We pack secure from frost and warrant them to arrive in good order. Form t’iulis for tins sr?al 
Shareef ethers wl^ ondth0 <v ®ncs ia ,h® wM ^° cm E^’ ^o tvoe Slot tn King in quoatSy.

._UI1ILDM’ NEW GIANT EXCELSIOR. PANSIES are the largest anil finest in the world. fSpe teveo ehre’ro in Cavnlo—o 1 -rnSupn H>ri«

’E-S’iBC Stnn^ i'« MiE'5IMi£U!E.,IO!'‘Es for 50 fW> fi ^’ -™ grr-ml for pots.) 7 line banlv LILIES,
b’nPMftils'ASM. \?n°,l,hpi0Sm™T«^ ROSES, red, white,pink and yellow, Sficts, 5 grand CIIRYSAN?

n&f mnri ^VJinA^ sent by iiitiil, post-paid, m::l guaranteed to arrive ia goml caiKtisa. They are exact:'as
Feeds RulVanOhn”^’' K ?l“u J!?ny J'*’1'61’3 of liberal and honest deataigs have secured to iw oitrenonnoas mail business la

?pat at‘^'P- ^o this as it may not appear again in this panc^ SEEDS. BULBS AND PLANTS y°;lai? a largn antleiiofcesitock and grand variety of Flower ami Vegetable E'C'nmu Verbenas. In-aTviiiL r ? Sees’s, -.ulbs mid Plants. We have tho bent anti are headquarters for Paacica,
osb-ilw %’iTOKffm-n-’tS Tr>mSS ^i? ^\^\ I-ll.c 3,-1. oses,.Geraniums. Fuchsias, f’aruatsoas, I'ktyeauthemutns, Mc.csnlowerH, PassicnCowcw, 

Orr #v< m *V»/^*“n^7UL^>nwb.T? supplied ave of duty and postage, as we have, a bnmeh olitca in hath countries.

, ... -.emittance cati he made by money order or postal note (on Queens), *Vc jLuSj, JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, 
tniis, dt-aftsor stamps. Fir every stellar’s worth onlercil from this al-
vertisement, the buyer v:;! ree-iveon elegant seed mOiulb novelty free. (FLORAL PARK,) Queens, N. Y,

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
flic1 pt’.HUkL" f^ivdrit'? forcreL^inr* 
th'.* hair, ta't’crii!;* cdo? waca 
gray, and preventing L^ndruff. 
It cleanser the rpnip, ttopT tho 
bat? fuHf ng, and is sure to please. 

5??. and §!/>•) at Druggets,

Piso’s Remedy for Cal arch fs the H 
Beat. Easiest to Tso, and Cheapest. H

CATARRH
Also good for Cold in the Head, 

Headache, Hay Fever, die. 30 cents.

MORE ROUND SHOULDERS!
KNICKICKBOCKEK 

SHOLT.DEU BRACE 
s:i(i buspehder u.®- 
binei. Espanas tlie 
Cues?, promotes res- , 
piratisa, prevents A? 
Round SasHep. A

NO

pi-rice: Skis g-n-i 
purler for LniiKb Nor 

. Ir.’.rnws—simple—un-'
"Li ail others. All .—

Eiza for 3J«j, -"on:™, Itey?, asl Giri?, Ciieaueyt aaC 
oniy IleHabln ffiioualer Braes, fnicl by D-aiiitts anil 
GcaeKi Ssu-i, or sent nostnti;: on raetMrtbf si per 
p:^ p-als ::::' fiuinvi. or $l.t> wj’-fo^.' fef’ctaS 
ta asure s’-nc-il the en:iy. ACtee.-..* K31CKERB0C& 

■ E£!^tE ^ ^^ Pa- -’• A- Johnbon, Prpp’E

Pow to Cbrc 
Skin&Scalp 
Diseases 
with the

|flr|l war.tca to tiKfl rei k3 j::Js to Satas. No p:b men t:iw»»9a month. botchnS travalipuexresses na:3. 
NATIONAL SUPPLY CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. «^

4 SOLID 1 fl PEB CEHT 
! Per annum, first mortgages I on productive Hein” 
. tare. Loans approved hy ■ ■Tacoma National Bank 
I BEST OF REFERENCES EAST AND WEST. Ccr-

respondcnce Soliesteil. Address 
! ALLEN C. MASON. Tacoma. Wash Ter.

Remedies.

rpOBTUBING, DISFIGURING, ITCHING, SCALY AND 
A pimply diseasesol the skin, scalp,, and hired with loss 

of hair, from infancy to aid age, are cured by tho Ckksba 
Rememes.

CcncuBA RtsomsT, the New Blood Purifier, cleanses the 
blood and perspiration of dtscase-susialning elements, anil 
tbua removes the caiue.

CtJTicuBi, the great Skin Cure, instantly allays itching tir.fi 
inflammation, clears the skin and scalp ot crusts, scales and 
sores, and restores the hair.

Conceal Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlder, Is Sntllspras- 
able In treating skin diseases, baby humors, skin blemishes, 
chapped and oily skin. Ct ncvRA Bmbme are tho great 
skin heautlfiera.

Sold everywhere. Price, Ccticcba, 50c ; Soap. 25s ; Re
solvent *1. Prepared by the Potter Rbcg and Chemical 
Co.. Boston, Mass.

tSW" Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases."
’T’TATTED with the iATClUst delicacy ts tho skin entiled J 
1U1 with Csticom Medicated soap. J

tort

k
For “ worn-out,” “ run-down,” debilitated 

school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr/Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a “ t ure-ali, 
out admirably fulfills a singleness of purnose, 
lifting a most potent Spoeiflo for ali those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. ■ Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggists under our pass- 
tire Guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases’ of Women, pro- - 
fttsely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-eurs. sent for 10 cents in stamps

Address, World's DrsmsARY Medium 
Association, 683 Main Street, Buffalo. N. e 
UCK HEADACHE, Bilious Headadf 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. a vial, 

by druggists.

NEVER SQUEEZE 
A LEMON:

By bo doing you force out the pungent oil of the 
rind, and the bitter juice of the seeds. By using our

XentrifugalLemokdriil nwia row

you get only the juice of the lemon but you get all 
of It, and you get itmuch quicker than you can with 
tlie expensive and cumbersome Lemon Squeezer. 
The drill is light and handy, and costs only 10 cents; 
by mail 12 cents. A Honnnra for Agent* during 
summer months. Thousands can be sold at Picnics 
and Fairs. Just the thing for travelers. Send for 
sample and terms.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street, ..• Chicago, UL

mis^i^
ByB.F.HDEMIMV,

This pamphlet ot forty-three pages, printed ta fine style on 
heavy tinted paper-embodles matter used br Mr. Underwood 
In some of hl* best lectures. T!» author deaw Christianity m 
represented by the OM and New Testamen is and modern orth
odox sects, some severe and well-merited blows; while we 
differ greatly from our talented friend. Underwoodluaomeee 
senuafparticulars, we bellevehls Ibotons and*IBjJ»rt» 
iatedtodo much good, hl* CbriaUanlty and Materialism M 
worthy ot and will repax a careful reading.

racBlTcim

A MONTH. Ager-ts wanted. ©OtcstseB. 
mg articles in trie world. ’ sta^ofrsg, 
WinndAY BRONSO N, Detroit, Mich*

CANCER Cured withsuS 
thougeof fcrjfc. 

Pamphlet on 
treatment sent

„ _ ■ „ .--------------- - ------------- free. Address
F. L. POND, M.'U., Aurora, Kane Co., Ill*

W*SS feSj. 

TELLS THE WHOLE STORY 
FOR THE OARDENER:THE FARMER-MD THOS& 
WHO LOVE PLAJHS-AND-FLOWERS.se* n 2Vt^p, 
JCVAVGHAN-« uimie st-CHICAGOi

j ^-fATte^.
i "ftna^g

|[eto Yorff ,goSto»'ra ;
i^U^[W)lP>ll>H.t. OW RaJjkiMffii^

Michigan

CENTRAL

Dropsy^
Havn treated Dropsy and its complications with the 

mesa wondert'nl strcewi; use vegetable remedies, en
tirely harmless. Remove all symptoms of dropsy in 
eight to twenty days. Cure patients pronoiinred hope, 
less by the best of physicians. From tlie di d dose tho 
symptoms rapidly disappear, and in ten days at least 
two-thinis of ail symptoms are removed.

Some may cry htmibug without knowing anything 
about it. Itemember it does not cost you anything to 
realize the merit ot our treatment for vonrself. Weare 
constantly curing cases of long standing—eases that 
havo been tapped a number of times and the patientde- 
dared unable to live a week. Give a full history of case, 
name, age, sex, how long afflicted, &c. Send for free 
pamphlet, containing testimonials. Ten days’ treatment 
furnished free by mail. IE.vonordertrial,<emi lOets, in 
stamps to priv postage. Epliepsv (Fits) positively cured..

H. H. GREEN & SONS. M.TTS..
Marietta Street, Atlanta, Ga. |

TITI 1 nlTTlnh Itscauses. andaiiowar.asttC- 
11 L A Il ill U V V eessrul CUBE atyour owe 
llti 11 H H \ \ home, by one who was det: 
III III I II I 11)11 twenty-eight years. Treated *»JJ*** ilAJMMi br isosto! tbeEoteilspecial 
li-ts without benefit. Csrti hkzielf in fimontlis, anti state 
then hundreds of others Full panic lars ser.t on applied 
tion, T. S. PAGE. No. 41.West 31st St.. New York City.

jm aboob WOW 
11 INDELIBLE INK ffUM
is a deteetiye on the track of dishonest washerwom
en asd cothesllEe thieves. LIVINGSTON’S Sv 
DELISLE IaKSb . bestevereaSe. Thoelu-pIesS, 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never Sias It

£c«s freely from this Glus Fers, wsiice acfsmrr.. 
n.eacash order. It remains a br llair.s tea plecx 
No cceparatfea or bother. Stacks ali tisfc cf e!o:h, 
eoiton.linen orsilk.ccarNecriine. Geti?v esten’e 
Ixdekblo Jtkand to otkcrli To-jwaiiEasrraitS? 
everytime. Itneverfaiis end is p Mt:vely: dellblo 
Ssmn’e bottles, enough to m rs ei£ the c.’ottineof 
or.e falaiiv, with one Glass Pen, se- t.cciwcgio* 
n-t cents. Largc-slz :d bottle. SO’’iiirj c.-ci tt::> 
driss, GO cents. Address

45T?andoWflt.niilenffnJU UU ■

Painless Parturition Possible.

TOKOLOGY,
a honk for every woman, has reached its sixieth elltisn. and 
no wander when st teaches that maternity need net be at- 
tended by serious suilwlng.

Mrs. Caskey, ef Kansas, writes: I am sure To’ro’egy saved 
my Uto. I had the book only seven weeks before my babe 
was born; I began at once following directions and gained 
strength right along I had spinal disease and tbe doctors 
said that I could n-t hava a child. After two weeks I could 

.-walk two miles without fatigue or suffering. Toe final re- 
suit was more llian aatlstactnry. and my nice pound boy is a 
marvel of health anti strength." a

Mrs. K. writes: "Send me an outfit forTokoIogy. My aunt 
In Dakota says,' It yon must sell books, sell Tokology, aa It is 
next to the Bib e the best book I ever read.’"

Price cloth *2.00. morocco *2.75, for free sample page*, 
and "how to get a Tokology tree,” write to

| SANITARY pro GO., Chicago.® Mention this paper.

FALLS OF THIS SIOUX RIVER AT SIOUX FALLS, DAK.—91 FEET.

STOP & READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE 
Splendid Chance th Help Build a Great City.

■ SIOUX FALLS occupies the same relation to Dakota as a distributing point that Omaha. Kansas City. Denver A 
St- Paul occupy to their reepec ive States, it has a population of 8 000 and three great systems of railroads—the Burling- 
ton. Cedar Bap ds & Northern, Chicago & Northwestern, and Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul—fine system of waterworks, gM 
and electric light, ten wholesale houses, numerous manufactories, immense granite Quarries and water power, territorial 
schools for mutes. Baptist and Episcopal colte. es Here is a grand opening for wholesale houses and factivies to do the 
business of tlie Mate of Dakota We have for sale a targe amount of valuable property In Sioux Falls an*i ten other county 
seats, also a fine, paying hotel, at ba> gains that will surprise the purchaser. Surrounding Sioux Falls is the finest farming 
country in the world for STOCK AN1XSKAIN. and we know this region hadnever failed to produce a fine crop. We 
have for sale fifty thousand acres cf these lands, very near this thriving city, at from 18 to *10 per acre. We are members 
of the Iowa. Mlnnesi t» and Dakota Land and Emigration Association, and give FBEE TRANSPORTATION over 
the B.C.&&N. Railway to all purchasers of property Send for pamphlets and information to

PETTIGREW A TATE» Stoi« Fells, Dakota.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
We have made arrangements with one of the largest Importers of Violins In the United States, who 

have an immense stock they must turn into cash. They have allowed us to offer these fine instruments 
tit a terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no names in the transaction. We wish to dispose of the en
tire stock as soon as possible, and offer you

ThUTEACHEHUaa feweUn lt»elf, eontalBleff 
many beautiful 
niece, of Violin 

. Music and tech- 
es one to ploy 
with (rent ea»e 
und rapidity.

This l.o bona 
fide iiaryaln, and 
we Mean busin
ess. Prices Riven 
here inelude era- 
tiny and shipping and delivery *• express oOee.

Ouch *» la usually kola for ?1MQ)

FOR#
The outfit conslsuof one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW A TEACHER

Send Draft, Money Order, or Cult in Begiite ed Letter. BeataOD. if Deeind. AMmi

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,

site
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which each is ensphered as an atom floating 
iu tlie sunbeam.

It was in that state of mind in which the
poet wrote: -

Serene I fold my bands and wait, 
Nor care for wind or tide or wa;

I rave no more ’gainst time or fate, 
For In! my own shall come to me.

in a way to entitle it to scientific value, co
operate in securing Mrs. Ross for a series of 
experiments in apartments not under her 
control and in the presence of well-known 
and representative investigators. When this 
is done the Journal will promptly publish a 
report of the result and sincerely hopes that

thw C&iWi 1 -year*......
« «» ^ «OJitfiS9..

83SGW W 5 €E3TS. m
REMITTANCES should Ik 

Stat® ?®tal Money b?&r,

4^50.

COIT UREB.
Moral Education

Statistics by Prof. Seeley are quotes! iu

:press
< .ney Orte, Registered Letter or Draft os ei

by Unites j ^^ showing increase of insanity, idiocy, 
' Company I felynBg anq deafness. In 1.850, we had one

^«w Yorii or Chicago.
g9®S AKI 0533 SETS 052633 OH » SAKES.

| insane to every 1,468 persons, in 1880 one to 
t GOG. A more careful census at the last date

it will sustain the claims of Mrs. Ross as 
medium for form materialization.

a

The “ New Theology ” School.

To be logical and consistent at all times is

Roseman’s Dream.

We learn from a dispatch from Vincennes, 
Ind., to the Cincinnati Enquirer thbt through 

’ the instrumentality of a dream the body of 
: John Murphy, who had been missing since 
| the night of the Tth of March, was recovered 
I on the night of March 20th, The find was 
j made by Joseph (Uncle Joe) Roseman, the 
J widely-known mailing clerk of rhe Vineen- 
| nes Postofflce, and was a great relief to the 
I distracted parents of the hoy and the com-

It was about 9 o’clock when the apparition 
came into view near the round-house tank, 
and from there it went into the building 
without trouble, though the doors were all 
locked, dice inside of the building, the 
ghost took possession, and as the story goes 
caused the building to be as light as day- -sa 
light, in fact, thatthe windows were fairly 
ablaze, and to cause the neighbors to think 
the house was on tire. Watch was set, hut as 
no one dared to go inside the building it was
of little avaiL Tlie light continued all night,

■ ^Kn^ aI^^<!.who had no positive proof i^t Wit^ tke flra$ Bf;reaj£4 of dawn disappear- 
j ■(•TkniV hA,« hAnn rfw^emin'l nnzl vnz.WA **beyond the power of mortal man, hence the ; that Johnny had been drowned, and were al

somewhat erratic but kindly intended letter ; most led to believe that he was still alive ed. Colored people who knew Alice Gray

AB ielfc - aad «9®#iiDieMiofc^ h© :
■ feeasfi, art all - remittance's snr.de -payable

J Atortistog fetes, ® eeats per Agat® Itoa
. fisaftag Notice, 49 eeats per liae.
fa^^TI’einas, ASwrtHng Agents,

to

45
O#a^ft&®0^'WeaM c All commoHieatioBG 
relative to edvertisiBg should ba addressed to them-

Sntefi at- tie postoSre in Chicago, H 
eee'ond-eiasacmatter.

SHBiW !®®MW

j may account for a good share ■ of this differ- 
| ease, but it has an ill look. Daffy thinks 
I- that the next step after scientific and mm- 
I. al training in schools must be moral, or ethi- 

■ ®l education. It says: “ That child alone is 
j “ prepared to live whose life is- grounded on 
I44integrity; who aims at what is exeel- 

<MeBt rather than, what is easy; to whom 
. “ justice.means more than success, and who 

45 rates- character above popularity.” This, is 
well said,, and wo would suggest to our neigh
bor and to others, that the excellent book by

well when alive positively aver that it is her
on “The Lakewood School ” published on «ie | from the reports that he was seen a few days Khost they 6eMn(i cannot ba induced to be- 
□nviti noivik VO nnfr ni»nnn rbii iinQHilnlt tm«vni vn ITnncQci Hiiv? FnrilA Ton Pnonninnsixth page, is not unique. The beautiful
freshness of the writer might naturally be 
mistaken for verdancy when he says: "I feel 
“ confident that Dr. T. would be favorable to 
“ giving Spiritualists a place at the school, 
“ providing the Spiritualists themselves 
“ would unite with him in the movement 
“ and the subject- could be adequately pre- 
“ seuted.” While there is a vast deal in mod
ern Spiritualism still remaining to ha settled
and accurately formulated, yet in the forty

ago ia Kansas City. Thiele Jos Roseman, jjW 9f|gW;w< A number of. white parsons 
j however, believed tte boy was m the river, - -
I and he made daily trips io tte spot where 

Johnny was supposed to have been drowned.
I On Saturday night, in a dream, he saw tte

tali the same story as the blacks, and tte 
ghost is all the talk in certain parts of fi»

rcity./c/y < '

river flowing at his feet, and a short distance 
from the shore a ripple in the water revealed 
the location of the lost boy. The memory of 
that dream was constantly on his mind. It 
haunted him while he was at work in the
office the fol towing morning. He explained

. The Pennsylvania Bill..

This number of the Journal, will he found 
to'contain, several vigorous and timely com- 
muaications bearing upon the proposed leg
islation against the public practice etaaft

.Dr,J.B.Buchanan,"Moral Education”—or
W3Dra»toK>?BEK-:K^^ « Tte Now Education” as the last edition is

<feKE<y®awtoo«ta«easa8a0p^^  ̂ _ „ „ r»mnnJ ahlv and etarivtty Ba to ® estate oEPKssea b? wMtatosa aas named, covers Ous ground amy ana ewiy, 
-CMW9&&3& -ftesas ©pea ®®s®tfttfeee»-1 and is tte only book of any-real weight that 
wuBtebMtc4a34ia®es8*8®s»3®ste3 hfl03set Education of hand, head and soul; 
® c&®e wm*8 f® te wastes to ®«a ae& teja|Bg jtt aT| anq industry, in literature 
sasesa®aft®tei. : : ■ ’ ' ’ ’ 1

years of its existence much progress has been j the cause of his agitation to Postmaster I umship in Pennsylvania. R. B. Westbreak, 
made and many matters of stupendous im-1 Kaekley, who told him to knock off work and LL.D., an old and experienced Spiritualist, 
portaneo have been’ established; the cause is I g© to the river and satisfy himself; and he | speaks with a directness not to' be misunder-
represented by many able writers and some 
equally able speakers. On the other hand 
Mr. Townsend only very lately an expounder

^ । ana.science in morals, ethics and spir- pf Methodist theology, having, succeeded in
' ^ fc**^ h **ft®.®e?' }to| pnifnre. make man or woman full-1 breeding a hybrid steed on whieh to ride te” Md’FHHWStJWCMi resues^ te cals- j IWaHBiWre; wnidKe uidu m wuwu mu । » .

■ tfogiiiG^toHE&aeminaai gfaefemd tte£9HHmo& ] orbed, and to make domestic’and social life I. heaven, it is thougnt By tue journal corre- 
tteas efewRswrteBts.l and nnblie affairs what they should be, is Ms spondent that the ex-minister would be glad

■ . taaajaWH lews fina.eomwmtsatioiis win ae? be p m . , A^Hon and it is dis-1 to have Spiritualism help tarnish pap for the
. noticed Tte aama and e« ef the water asa s- l«8l or conipiew caueat^ ihb uk Ln„W5

ms-ci: as a gnaiw « cuki » Bejeatefl manti-- erased and illustrated in such manner as to pac^“r^! /,**’,“ be adequately pre
serfjte earn# es preserve®, neither wsi they ba re-1 jayg called forth high praise from - high I rented. Infants of all ages are quite indif-

: I ferent to questions of equity and ever .ready.-
wan EiswsiQpata or magazines are sent to the fL0Ramft line but reaching more fully I to appropriate anything that has filling prop- 

senCei; sffl please Oran a Iteelsod the arttelo to
■ oMsh ho fiestas t® s#i net-lea.1 c ■ I of fc Unitarian Association of that State.

did go, having been impelled io the water’s 
edge by some invisible power. There he saw 
tho picture of the dream revealed with start- 
Hag reality. "The ripple itself,” said lie, 
“ stood boldly out ia the foreground. I wait- 
45 ed not a moment, but- called a boatman,

stood. ■ Equally as emphatic is that sestons 
worker, W> W. Currier, than whom no more 
devoted Spiritualist lives.’ J.-Clegg Wright, 
himself a finely developed medium, talks ta 
language that is plain. Lawyer Shufeldt 
points out some important work for the Teg--

“ and, taking my seat in tho stern of the J isiators to consider while they have taofe 
“ boat, directed him to row to the spot Indi- hands in.' Geo. H. Jones expresses hia mind 
“ eated by tte agitated water. There, with as clearly and effectively as though he had 
43 my face averted, I reached down and seized covered-a whole page. No one seed ever 
“ something with my right hand, and at- tte misunderstand him.
“ same instant ordered the boatman to pull ft will be noted that all who .touch upon.

' to. sniritaal culture, is a late Iowa movement ertto^ - " " - ’ - " _
of the Unitarian Association of that State, appear to be a horse of another color so com- “the foot of Johnny Murphy. Iwas too much fairness and. courage te look matters square

“ for the shore,. I found that I .had grasped tho subject in the Journal have the honesty.

flBicaw, ill., sattM®amii a, ass?.

Melies sad Spirit

. ft® most restless ' and;«
»® w fca®iaM«B ft© tafelteetnal tem- 
params# \ predominates. • • Skepticism 'Tias, 
marked item for its 0#fc- &H is taken for
brass a'
tag,Ato®

iMimoads .for paste.'' Ia • separate

The “Lay Readers’Society of Iowa” has been 
organized, - and Miss E. E. Gordon, of. Sioux 
City, its secretary, has issued a circular set
ting forth the idea and aim of the society— 
which is to call out the laity in helping the 
work of spiritual education. This is good. 
Why should the ordained clergy be held as 
tho only persons fit for such work? No dan
ger but that man or woman in a pulpit, if

pleteiy outshining other mixed breeds as te 
entitle it to extraordinary eonsideratica. 
Neither has it so far displayed qualities not 
already exhibited in other theological stock.
Although its owner christens it "New,” yet 
this is not to be taken as indicating anything 
other than the fancy of that gentleman, and 
has no more theological or ethical significance 
than Maud S. or Jay Eye See. Other strains 
of liberal theology stock have been developed

(me ttofcte a §mhortwa.of Sha^alr Sop^^ ^ ^® ,tte PB“e s«® ^
tt is apaitt—aad rightly speat—for it is the I 7“ 7/ ^,1' 00 this old nriestlv notion!of confidence te their special traits and to

JcbL CoM^Ktaaanfi ®ta brilliant, tho hut’no eoaneil ordained them* thevl When it is woll brokeaafe its gait establish laateraof tho testate tnraeS full upon every Jiue’ ^ ® council o da n t , leqthea wsn ha time wash for Sniritaal- 
wift mta weroopen to question and comment froms^in«a win w enougnior&pimuai-

fcetor statement, wift the laudable „nrt fiiflw tareM 80me«mPg istaassuehtoseekitout. latte meantimeflea of getting “ft© truth, the whole te% SR0v0 when the spirit moved them. Mise htwiIlBOtb0neeea9a!Yta protect “New” from 
aaS Mflmsg but the tratt.’ Among ®8 Lou0B fe as we learn in Unitn for «an | Spiritualist raids by a barbed wire fence or 
class are awtaefl maWaliste and scien- ” as“’89 we “™ “ 7X 7r.. ® a Pinkerton sauad s* Sa Otewinx, «« eMfitt ”“ »®a S«™i »« < * W to |81 ““’■ ■*
■and arranging they are unrivalled. .

M' teo is a realm which thair invssti-
gaflws fail to explore—the realm of inviste. x ,
bio toes, and of causation... Undetected by ^ ^^^ SayS?'.‘ । 5’ T°"^
fte external senses or .by the instruments ‘^“Mton, or religion, is Mt one m

' wMeh aid them, it must remain undtecovet- 
. ed unless too inner eye and ear are cogni
sant of vibrations too delicate to impress 

■ State material envelopes. Spirit alone ean 
recognise spirit/ - ' ; - ‘ -

The conditions necessary to secure appre
hension' of spirit—not necessarily of Individ- 

' ual ®r tawnaM spirits—are, first, a passive, 
reverent, it might be called a religious, frame 

‘of mind, a sincere love of truth and an en
tire absence of prejudice or praMMoa. 

■ They who watt to still obedience for the- gra
cious inflow, will find the tide rise slowly, 
softly, noiselessly, until each soul is filled 

, with love and light, aad individual being is. 
merged into "and made ono with unpartieled I 

■. being. At such times can that which is re-' 
coived ba weighed, measured and defined in 
sot formulas? Can the finite give bounds to 
-the infinite? Only so far as the conscious- 
ness can apprehend, and the senses limit, the 
illimitable. /

A little monograph upon Emerson’s mater
nal ancestors, by his cousin. Rev. D.G. Hask
ins, closes with this beautiful and impres- 

- sive statement concerning the great sprite- 
' ;al w of this country:- .

It ®3 impassible io hold converse with him,—I 
might almasS esy to hoar ths tones of his voice, er 
to ncgR the expression of his countenance, without 
perceiving that spiritual things were verities to him, 
and the near presence of the Infinite One a reality, 
With thia profound sense of the divine omnipresence. 
Mr. Emerson seemed to walk through this earthly 
fife with the wondering tread and rapt mien of one 
who had been permitted to enter Into the streets of 
the heavenly Jerusalem; looking on either hand 
with reverent curiosity, recognizing the divine image 
even in the humblest of its indwellers, and thought
fully scrutinizing every object in hia way with the 
purpose of learning what he could of its relations 
and uses in the divine economy.

Emerson walked in the light almost con
tinually; spirit was to him as real as matter. 
His personality was saturated, so to speak, 
with this divine essence found only in the 
deep and loving heart of man. „ Mr. Haskins 
says in another place:

Ordinarily, the conversation of even devout men 
consists with the idea that God. is far away from us, 
governing the universe from his throne in the dis- 

■ tant heavens, whereas, intercourse with Mr. Emer
son produced the direct reverse of this impression.

God here means the overshadowing spirit, 
the Oversonl.

To most, such periods come only in great 
crises, in happy moments, in glimpses, as the 
sun breaks through a rift in the clouds on a 
dull gray day. Environed with sordid and 
perplexing conditions, man lives in the body 
and to the body. Through the Intellect ma
terial wants are supplied and new wants 
cheated, but with the result of neither con
tentment nor harmony.. Hence come irrec
oncilable contradietions between men, and 
selfishness rule* where love alone should be 
master; for divine life is divine love, and 
through enlightened affection does man coms 
4* rgpport with that spiritual essence in

bring their knowledge and their presence to 1 ®® Remgio-PhilozOfhical. Journal does 
bear for refinement and elevation.” She does; ^ot understand that-Spirilualists individually 
not’want tho churches to be “ select and ele- i °r collectively have claimed any “right to de

mand the presentation of their views.” In 
one instance a liberal Christian, who is also 
a Spiritualist, seems to have thought that Mr. 
Townsend meant what- te said whoa he pub
licly solicited the co-operation of all liberal 
Christians of whatever name or creed. She 
wrote a paper entitled “Is the Inter-Commu- 
“ nion of Spirit and Mortal consistent- with 
“ tho Teachings of Scripture and Science?” 
basing it upon the life and teachings of Je
sus. and offered it to Mr. Townsend for use.

The Journal fails to see anything “ un
reasonable” in Mrs. Priest’s “complaint.” 
She did not “ seek a place on the Lakewood 
platform,” nor assume to be a “ representa
tive ” Spiritualist as the writer on the sixth 
page unfairly or carelessly implies. If “A 
Friend of Both Movements” does not-know 
Mrs. Priest, it is his misfortune, for she is 
competent to teach Mr. Townsend and all 
others interested in the “New Theology” 
scheme, in many of the higher phases of spir
itual philosophy; aud it does not lie in the 
mouth of any volunteer apologist for Mr. 
Townsend to belittle her ability or repre
sentative character. She is probably as wide
ly known as is Mr. Townsend, at least. The 
writer by implication says that representa
tive mon, presidents of colleges and clergy
men of known ability, seek a tearing on the 
Lakewood platform. The Journal would be 
astonished to have the name of one such 
seeker. That sueli representatives have been 
solicited by Mr. Townsend is undoubtedly 
true, and that some of them were willing is 
also true, for which liberality and goodfel
lowship on their part the Journal is glad.

The Journal will hardly care to “etart a 
movement to have Spiritualism represented 
there next summer,” until it is officially in- 
vited to'doso and receives satisfactory as
surances that the New Theology gentleman 
is ready to co operate with Spiritualists on 
terms of perfect equality and a basis of rec
iprocity. The Journal has the kindliest feeL 
ing for the New Theology bantling, and is 
ever ready to give it friendly aid, but it does 
hot care to have Spiritualists or Spiritualism 
patronized or used merely to give life aud 
strength to new-fangled theologies.

which the proclaiming of glad tidings is
“ left to the ministry, but ono in which tlie 
“ whole body of tho people are infected with 
“ a desire to convert all.”

This is in the direction of ending the old 
priestly power and exclusiveness, and mak
ing the. minister, or teacher, a co-worker i 
with tho people who help to teach in their 
turn.

It might he well for some lukewarm. Spir
itualists, who are like the deacon who said 
he- was “a Presbyterian bat didn’t work
much at it,” to bo “ infected with 
to spread guv glad gospel.

The Ross Exhibit.

a desire”

On the sixth page will be .found the sworn 
statements of four witnesses of the affair at 
Mrs. Ross’s residence on the evening of Jan. 
31st. The Journal has on file a considerable 
number of affidavits, bat those now publish
ed cover substantially the ground of all. The 
question before the public in this case is 
not whether Mrs. Ross is or is not a medium 
for materialization; it is, was she caught in 
deception and found to be employingeon
federates? The facts occurring in a stance 
room ean only be known to the public by 
means of the testimony of witnesses. If 
testimony favorable to a medium and the 
manifestations is ever worthy of considera
tion, then is evidence of an unfavorable nat
ure entitled to, at least, equal weight, pro
vided the witnesses are persons whose repu
tation for truth and veracity is good. If 
Mrs. Ross is not convicted of fraud, and if 
the presence of confederates is not proven 
by the testimony offered, then is all human 
testimony either for or against manifesta
tions in a stance for form materialization 
utterly valueless and unworthy of notice. If 
the evidence of these witnesses is not good, 
if they were, as is claimed by (he Ross party, 
mistaken, then is doubt thrown upon all 
records of materializations heretofore and 
now held as trustworthy by Spiritualists; for 
nothing can be clearer oh its face than the 
testimony of these reputable witnesses, and 
if they are not to be believed, if they were 
victims of an hallucination, then how much 
more probable is it that those who affirm 
form manifestations are deluded. The argu
ment advanced by the Ross defenders cuts 
both ways and is more dangerous than a two- 
edged sword to Spiritualists.

Since that memorable night Mrs. Ross has 
given some exhibitions under conditions that 
have greatly impressed observers whose evi
dence is, seemingly, worthy of careful at
tention. It is not at all unlikely that Mrs. 
Rom is a medium for form materialisation. 
Let those who have faith in her powers and 
who desire to see the truth given to the world

Mrs. Mary Baker>Patterson»Glover-Eddy.

On another page will be found a further 
exposition of the character and practices of 
Mrs. Eddy. Most of this, as will be seen, is 
an official report of a committee of the “ Sci
entist” Church at Lawrence, Mass.,' and 
includes documentary evidence which the 
priestess cannot obliterate though she will 
no doubt continue her attempts to veil it. 
No one can study the history of Mrs. Mary 
Baker-Patterson-GIover-Eddy and that of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. 8cottH#tch-DanieJa-Tappan-RIch- 
mond, and not be struck with the marked 
similarity of the mental ebaraetertetiee of 
the two women in many particular*.

Eft

prostrated to render farther assistance. I i in the face and not to hedge, equivocate or 
-can not describe'my feelings, but I felt ad-whine. This is characteristic of the tow 
great relief in the realization of my dream.” | sal’s contributors; they demand only jusfc^ 
The^njufrsr says: I and that they will have.
The discovery of the body, imder the eireunistaEces 

as related, has elicited general comment. The less : 
superstitious are inclined to scoff at the premonition; ■ 
yet they can not forget the fact that this is the fifth j 
body mysteriously missing that Uncle Joe Roseman | 
has located. It was he who discovered the decora- ; 
posed remains of Ed Barlin, the Cincinnati barber, I mon goal ana, though they t,asno;- agree ee

Progress From Poverty,

AH good men are. striving toward a em-

for whose murder, in 1870, Henry Berner is now | to the best route, will eventually get there, 
serving a life sentence in the Jeffersonville peniten- mQi.n «„tiary. Mr. Roseman says in that instance he was ;.®w *° mate ite Wo.sd jcaithy, prejpe..^^ 
impelled by influences similar to those which led to ; ami happy is a problem worthy of sife-le^ 
the discovery of Johnny Murphy. * - - — -

Spirit Telegraphy,

- study. Henry George, an earnest, talented, 
8 good man,is firmly Oonviheed that he. has. 
I • the boy to ths solution of the problem, and

I That spirits can telegraph messages from | gives an exposition ofst-in hfe book, “Progress 
I tte Spirit-world to tte denizens of earth, ISE^ Poverty.” Giles B. Stebbins, a veteran.
I seems to be well established. Favorable re-1 reformer, one of the old-time Abolitionist lie

ports come from Cleveland with reference to I ^'-?’ ^^ known as a writer on Spiritsai- 
Mr. Rowley, who uses a telegraphic instru- ; ^^ ^u^ political economy, aud a regular 
meat which was made under tho direct-ton * contributor to the RELiftio-PniLosoPinc^
of tte spirit®. The sounds that come over | Journal, bus • written an answer to Georgi- 
Rowley’s wires are regular telegraphic tick-1 which is jnst published under the taking ti- 
ings, and any one who can road the Morse ? ^®> “ Progress from Poverty.” The Inter 
alphabet, can read them also. We learn < <^ceatw of last Sunday devotes a column edi- 
from Tke Press ot Cleveland that Mr. Rowley ' i®al to this book, ami begins by saying; "No 
has become an assistant to Dr. L. W. Sapp, at: “ Wier antidote to the Georgian heresies , 

“ could be devised or desired than is fur- 
“ misted by Mr. Stebbins in hie excellent 
“ book. The title to in Itself tte history of 
“ civilization.”

347 Erie Street. Through his telegraph in
strument he claims to hold communication 
with the spirits of departed physicians, 
who diagnose eases and prescribe remedies 
through the electric machine. Rowley never :
studied medicine, and yet the business being i Puritan Peesucution.—it appears on ex
performed by the spirits is said to be simply cellent authority that the Young Men’s Chris- 
remarkable, the class of patients being, as a tian Association is the chief instigator of the 
rule, the most respectable appearing people Bill to suppress mediumship now before the
of the city. Pennsylvania legislature. That the zeal of this

About two months ago, at the time that body is wholly in the interests of truth or even .. 
Mr. Rowley commenced to gain notoriety, of good morals in this instance, ho rational 
Dr. J. B. Sapp, the dentist, a brother of Dr. L. person whatever his religious views will be- 
W. Sapp, became convinced that there was lieve. On another page will be found a brief
something wonderful in Rowley’s machine ■ account of the murder and persecution of 

Baptists and Quakers by Massachusetts Puri-and decided to investigate it. He therefore 
began a series of experiments. He had a pet 
dog afflicted with a tumor that physicians 
had been unable to cure. He therefore con
sulted the instrument and the application of 
the remedies recommended, he says, cured 
the animal. At that time the dentist asked 
Rowley who was the force at the spiritual 
end of the wires, and upon the medium’s 
questioning the machine the answer was 
ticked back: “ Dr. P. P. Wells.” Investiga
tion showed that the well-known Dr. P. P. 
Weils, of Brooklyn, is still alive. In answer 
to this, Rowley’s machine telegraphed:" You 
misunderstood me. I practiced in Hartford, 
then in New York, and later held a chair in 
the Philadelphia School of Medicine. You 
will know more of me sometime. That’s all 
I can say now.” Dr. J. B. then asked the 
machine for some drug that would deaden 
the sensibility in a decayed tooth. Such a 
drug has never been discovered and Sapp, 
still accrediting a sort of superhuman influ- 
ence to Rowley’s machine, believed that he 
might discover the unknown article. The 
spirits replied that a few days’ consideration 
would be necessary. After waiting a week 
the dentist again approached the machine iu 
reference to the matter, and the following 
answer was received: “ Will have drug ready 
in a few days. Have consulted with Baron 
Leiblgandhe is busy in his laboratory in 
spirit land compounding something.”

A Supernatural Visitant at Mexico, Mo.

Curious reports come from Mexico, Mo. It 
is stated that the ghost of Alice Gray still 
continues to make its appearance in differ
ent parts of the city, creating intense excite
ment. One Sunday evening lately at eight 
o’clock a number of persons, both white and 
colored; noticed the spirit just below the 
foundry, moving toward the mill, whieh is 
about 200 yards to the west. Again the spec
tre made Ite appearance at the old Chicago & 
Alton round-house, and, according to the 
story of the wall-known old colored man. 
Untie Chy Taylor, cut up frightful eager*.

tans. That “the blood of the martyrs is the 
seed of the church ” seems to have been prov
en in the case of the Baptists,, for the adher
ents of that- church now outnumber any 
other in the United States. By parity of rea
soning, therefore, if the Y. M. C. A. ean only 
manage to hang and imprison a few hundred 
mediums we may expect Spiritualism win 
eventually be the dominant belief. It is on 
record that Christians have begged to be 
butchered for the riory of their faith; it is 
not likely that any Spiritualist will carry 
his zeal quite so far, nor is it essential that 
he should. But the Y. M. C. A. will do well 
to study history before making a sweeping 
and indiscriminate attack upon mediums, 
even though there be many claiming to be 
such unworthy of confidence.

Henry George, the well known author of 
“Progressand Poverty”and editor of a pa
per devoted to the interests of Labor, Thv 
Standard, lectured at Central Music Hall 
in this city, on Monday evening the 28th. 
The JouRNALdiSers radically from Mr. George 
as to methods, but is in full sympathy with 
his motives, as must be all who have even a 
glimmer of the spiritual philosophy whether 
they be Spiritualists or not. When lately in 
New York, the editor of the Journal was 
given a dinner by Mr. Bronson Murray of 
53rd Street, at which were present among 
others Mr. Henry George, Dr. Eugene Crow
ell. Hon. A. H. Dailey, Mr. George H. Jones, 
Hon. J. J. O’Sullivan, Mr. D. 11. Lamberson of 
Chicago, and Dr. Rutherford of Quincy, III. 
On this occasion Mr. George impressed all 
present with his sincerity, frankness and 
freedom from those objectionable peculiari
ties so apt to accompany agitators. Though 
not another present could unqualifiedly accept 
his remedy for the evils he seeks to cure, 
yet all will agree that he is devoted to the 
betterment of humanity. In one way and 
another, by diverse paths, the race will stead
ily push forward, and Mr. George has, no 
doubt, an Important part in thia onward 
march.
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Mrs. F. O. Hyzer of Baltimore, Md., is an- Jleading women and the ministers taking an

labor are for law and order.

horses rot once. Now it. seems to haw got

IfcViBR

decision that colored students should not be 5

the same time, the Professor who wasdis- the name of Allan Kardee has been all-in-all,

Peculiar to Itself
.j Hood’s Sarstsparill

TS-setSK? in- . Ucr’fc.Ji-siiakc, i-Kbo.iis:!:^ '.':!':;_>:i r?cs:<?:c3c2ti:?i;-c?.3r^!3i:^^ S
Bortnnt paints mate:tion to which an affirmative answer has been,

Light, &t tonton, says: “ On the eveningof has been supposed to have teen, returned, j
Friday, February 25th, at St Petersburg, I Ibis to very different from the precise meth- p in, !efePi ihmT bvaatlfai[ ipecuiiar in

General Aews.

A PEBMAXFAT <TBE. i f
aid the erection of a monument to Generalnnpertoin when Mr Firlinton will ha nhlntn »*« me erection or a monument to brenerai uncertain wnen mi . eglinton will ce able to John Sedgwick, killed near Spottsylvania. -A I ^£1

leave the city.’

i«

©(CapcinE

CatarrhELT’S

I KIDNEY-WORT?

K E I. KilO- PI IIL O S O PII1C A I

How this trail, sensitive woman, so steely J 
allied tothe Spirit-world, -has endured fc

ing her whole time to the spiritual.Cause ©a 
account of an invalid husband, who has r®-

‘ Sentimental reveries,’ whatever the phrase 
may mean, are not Spiritualism. Thorovela-

The neatest quickest, safest anti most powerful remedy 
known for Itbeumatlsm, Pleurisy, Neuralgia. Lumbago. Back
ache. Weakness, colds in cheat awl all aches aud pains. En
dorsed by 5.000 Physicians aud Druggists of the igh^st re 
pute. Benson's Plasters promptly relieve aud cure where 
other plasters and greasy salves, liniments awl lotions, are 
absolutely useless. Beware of imitations under, similar 
sounding names, such as ••Capsicum,” “Cwla,"*'CaHl- 
ctne,” as they are utterly worthless and Intended to deceive, 
A8K FOR BENSON’S AND TASK NO OTHERS. AU druggists 
SEABURY & JOHNSON. Proprietors. New York.

I silting natives for preaching teetotalis.ni, aa 
| it enables less revenue to ba raised from the

interest which has been excited in the high- erans of the union and confederate armies 
est circles in St. Petersburg that it to quite in Virginia are contributing liberally tow-

Orders have been given at St. Petersburg to 
place in a state of readiness for service eigh
ty-seven torpedo-vessels belonging to the 
Baltic fleet and the Fifteenth division of the

eds whieh have been in use elsewhere of tote ;
years. France is behindhand.” a

Hood's Sarsaparilla
rc^liarii; tie MisiZn&l eave; i: srnf.iarZ'.^es. wlx-Jy ai

active part in the campaign. Colored women surpassed as an eloquent and efficient work- | 
are solidly for temperance. The Irish are • er in behalf of Spiritualism. • Her lectures 
not mneh interested, and of the Germans and ■ and poetic improvisations never fail to ia- 
Poles two-thirds are Against temperance. In terest aud instruct her audience, For sever- 
the large coal mines there the Knights of al years she has been prevented fromdovot-

sofas aere fcr every rwfe'. You utxB.d-zeUly used a gsa'. 
iFriaesieillclce, atst! you--lucM he-tute to not 2ra:rrPs-

1 a :;: pivuliar n: the fOK;te-f;: -at;; 
Where it i-- tries- s<'l it ii:S^ ’s?i r;t: I

For KIDNEY DISEASES 
PROVinFJI BY SATVOK 

IN THAT GREAT REMEDY,

, :eg convinced, by the peculiar color i f the wrapper, ir:'.- :rr.*- 
mark iu t!ic X formation with the word Sarsaparilla I'liEits 
iiSRaallf, and the laMin-Ue cf tlie ; rcprlttor's c-igrsajuro 
that te s:as the peculiar tceCielse .licad'n SaiFaparEfo- 
which he wanted. Ids happiness i« c<-np!e:t-. Itfre Ira

c::np-rea witi: tr.e xu-ily gully mast’-n? i< .:=rrWeaSeaW In the history of nwtHeims, Waff's Sarssilli® | 
r> peculiar la is wr'Jfrfa! rj:"! at Erimo, it', i.sioin ' 
tafl;, Mass., where it la made, lias incre-a-ed rlciii; trice 
IK lutirdKCtlan, and fir seats it has been t';r le'.iSs bhn::I- 
jrmjfyiES ae iSso :n tin- great Sf!e-.11c City.

I ageist, ft Iio critically esasteE ms new purchase, nn:1 Ik1-”; hjatilla

csico lees iEuBjci to buy eouw otto- prepraiiK, when he 
®.j.fi liscs'a Sar :ap3rllla, ho dees cot process to ba caught '

Sole by all druggists, tl; Mx for *5. Prepared only by C. a Sold by all druggists. fl;slnforto. Prcparetl only t-y ;
I. HOOD a: CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Ma'-s ’ I L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass

greater medicinal nffisii .Is Peculiar
Ss:;u.; simiiar preiarr.tirx. .£ •:.’.. ftr:<3rJr :■■ :;1;;-

“,€’«'? Fwl me Tiff ire.
TLlsisall-vlyltt:

'Howl's Sapsapgri UiN
so ”33 aii right,” Is tl;h; old eaift K'j’.lc.

Hons of the trance aro too often egcolored by | ..^te!c;i& ,5 R _ b _
rhe medium through whieh they pass as to ! respects it IS sadllferant from any and all. inter medicines I ncicas ai: el.

When the kidneys become clogged or torpid, disease quick- ’ 
ty gains foothoiil, because the.--* organs aienatare's sluice- ■; 
way through wliicl; all poisonous humors are washed cut o* ■ 
the system. MANY DISEASES affecting other erga:e, aro } 
also caused by these humors being forced into tho blend, j 
causing terrible suffering. LIVER COMPLAINT. FILES. ; 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, etc., may ail bo brought | 
about in this way. ■ j

57 If you ara sick, or feel tired out or ! 
low-spirited, and need atonic, cathartic, or 
blood-purifier, nothing will do you so much : 
good as KIDNEY-WORT. |
LIQUID OR DRY. SOLD EVERYWHERE. $1.00 I 
Dry sent post-paid, by sole Proprietors, ! 

Wells, Richardson &Co„ Burlington, Vt i

Cincinnati, at their business meeting last» gejjeai > papers as the champion of pwr& 
month, decided to give the Chattanooga Uni-: g|w Orthodoxy.”
versify sixty days in whieh to revoke their ‘ Ligkt^ of LondOGt says. « K u neatly to be I

. desired that French Spiritualism should fee 
admitted to the school, and also that witain ■ governed by gome practical minds. Hitherto

0: ftal one hundred pages, devoted io tee History. 
Literature, and General Interests of ti-.e New 

England States and People.

■•Ono o' tbe Eicst beautiful of car Magaste;. Wo aro Os 
love with it at tot dsht, to exsalient are me paper, jn-ait • 
anti MgravaiR A more inornate ktosflei® increases 81- 
miration, to- tl'o text la wcrtliy of a!- tfirce.”—The National - 
Em'BUCis, (WasbiBston, D. C.i

" There Is a real Now Eng’and flavor in tte contents of this 
Magazuio which makes tt very acieptablo to New SuP’nnd 
readers.”—Kennebec JouiKii, i Augusta, Moa

hitring tlie >(.ir bi; it v.:ll print valnaUe

An authoritative reiies of articles, ti>!BBi£«!iS tn the Job-,-.. 
ary number, on tte . > .

tha’ outlie “Coneregattaalfeff" by Kev. Henry M. Dexter, 
D. D„ editor of The Congrsgattoralist: the Universalis, Pf- 
nomination by Bev. E. JH. Capen, D. D„ President of Tuft 
College; the Episcopal Denomination by Kev. George W. 
Shinn. D. D.; theothers to be announced in due season. Aho 
a series of authoritative articheon -'Ians,” Edited by Kev. 
Wm. I. Gill, A. M„ complete stories, essays and poems.

Ail readers will find under the respective headings. •Edi
tor’s Table,” "Historical Eccard"’ “Necrology,” '‘Educa
tion,” “ History and Genealogy.” " Notes and Queries,” and 
"Topical Index to Current Magazine Literature,” matter 
that will specially interest them.

S^miM resi; She EsiS wtieh ha" jiK been fc-uw J Kitfflcii She

. . " ■ “ HOMING- OF HOGS.” ' .
It er,nl2ii:3 catl-eat’c hieiiirate as:;s tetorsat:,.- of Bia 

Btcrcr-t. tent pt3tj>3itl on receipt ol 25 e?:ite.
AMroso 

Wm. JR. LCBIL
• WoHeston. Mass.

•• I like ite plan ansi She execution of it. Itilcstvt: 
abundant success. I knew of no periodical eo Jell o” 
interest to the people of New England.’’—Joes 
Greenleaf Whittier.

If ;;3is havenc-.ce tiha this pE?n^ !Kf;s:?t- co fvjt,. 
K will purl!j jour biotni, give '^sn an appetite, tone sour 
wlMiieaystem. ■ • ■ . ‘ -

devotes Ms time to matters connected with; ‘ “ y^^ ««
real estate sol Irtlte Improvements. I *™T,, “^.“, ' “ ^ ■ T ‘ 

• . I cerned, it is. the off torse. The <’Aristas
fto 1’ reedman s Aid Society committee at. u^i^n ?s jof j alone among the- weekly ‘ ovan-

' KELSEY &eo„ Meiliteii. €0:0.

ALL MIBB^

t;Can*t eat a thing.” Hood’s Sarsapsilla Is a won
derful medicine for creating an appetite, regulating 
digestion, and giving strength.

(Notice.) The members of the Illinois legislature 
were recently presented with complimentary texes 
of “ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee ” by Messrs. John I. 
Brown & Sons, the proprietors of that popular rem
edy for coughs and throat troubles.

I* tbe Sutterers trom Consumption, 
Scrofula, and General Debility, will try Scott’e 
Emulsion of pure Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphit
es, they will find immediate relief and a perma
nent benefit. Dr. H. V. Mott, Brentwood, Cal., 
writes: *T have used Scott’s Emulsion with great 
advantage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula and Wast
ing Diseases generally. It is very palatable*”

A Tribute to American Ceulus 
where the recent awards at Liverpool and Edin
burgh of sliver medals to Seabury & Johnson, Phar
maceutical Chemists, aud proprietors of Benson’s 
Capcine Plasters. These plasters are endorsed by 
5,000 physicians and pharmacists as the only reliable 
external remedy for coughs, colds, rheumatism, etc. 
Beware of nostrums advertised by quacks.

■ The Medium and Daybreak of England, . . . , . v ,
says: "There is > fearfaiI stay m«M Mm J™11 * ™«t"l •>*«»». »« * te 
Mb. that tiis British sswrUmtls imw- li"1* ’1* "OWM* on I™ ta support.

gratified. On Saturday and Monday Mr. Eg
linton gave stances at tho palaces of the i army.—-Fears of a revolution in Spain have 
Grand DrAv Servin',- and rhe Grand tete ' Ms.e“ ™ l«s»anee of orders to keep tho b uM DDnb MerKiu^, and tto Grand Luks garngons at ^j^ aK(1 the Qtber chiefeit. 
Aloxis, brothers of the Czar. So great is the ; ^s in readiness for immediate action.—Vet-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

March did tlie lion act in the region of (M- 
cago an it left. Last Sunday the snow fell 
steadily all day.

An article in reference to Gen. Sickles’ 
father appears on the seventh page. Iio lias ■ 
now passed to spirit life.
.’Hodson Tuttle, Mrs. Emma Tuttle, Wm. E. 
Coleman, (J. G. Oyaton and ether prominent 
Spiritualists were expected to participate in 
the anniversary exercises at Cleveland, Ohio.

The oldest employes in tlie postal depart
ment in Washington, are James IL Marr, 
eighty-one years old, ami Inze Lawrenson, 
eighty-tonr. Both were appointed by Andrew 
feteon in 1831. . ■ ■

The thirty-ninth anniversary. of Modern 
Spiritualism was celebrated last Sunday by 
local societies in all sections of - the country. 
In some instances the exercises extended 
through several days. ' ' " j

Henry Ward. Beecher had w idea of the 
value of money. He would bay pictures and 
brie-a-brae without thinking, of' tho .price, 
and .give the articles away to the..first per- 
son who fancied them. . '

Dr. W.H. L. Willis will speak for. the 
First Society of Spiritualists of . Now fork 
0ity, on Sundays,  April 3rd and 10th, at Grand 
Opera House Hall.. Mr. Giles B. Stebbins will 
©ecupy the platform Sunday, ■ May 8th.

A. workman at the Carson, mint lias discov
ered that drill points heated to a cherry red 
and tempered by being driven into a bar of 
lead, wiil bore through the hardest steel or 
plate glass without perceptibly blunting.

Henry George arrived in Chicago on Satur
day last ami at once became a victim of iu- 
terviowers, whose probing he endured with 
the nonchalance of a veteran. He lectured 
on Monday night to a good audience.

It is printed that tho highest salary paid 
Methodist ministers in the New Hampshire 
Conference is $1,500 and the use of a parson
age, while the average, including house rent, 
is $600. *

W. Irving Bishop is in town. On Saturday 
last lie gave a successful exhibit of his pow
ers at the Palmer House. He is almost as 
successful in finding hidden objects as he is 
in advertising. His business methods are 
those of the charlatan, yet his experiments 
are valuable to the students of the occult.

Last Sunday the Thirty-ninth Anniversary 
of modern Spiritualism was celebrated by the 
Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical So
ciety, Sau Francisco. This society is under I
tlie ministrattons af Mra. E. L. Wafcau. Tho 
P'OgMinuie of exercises war, an excellent 
s>:io, and no doubt much enthusiasm was 
manifested.

G. B. Stebbins will speak iu the Unitarian 
Church, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Sunday, April 
3rd; at Shirley and North Collin?, New York, 
Sunday, April 24th; at Saratoga Springs, May 
1st; at Unitarian Church, J. W. Chadwick’s, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., May 15th; at East Dennis, 
Mass., May 29th. The friends in these places 
should give him full houses and warm wel- 
eontc-, as they undoubtedly will.

It appears from the Tribune that a “ Trav
eler ” has made the—to him—astounding dis
covery that there is one town in the United 
States that is out of debt, and that one is 
Sturgis. Mich. Mr. J. G. Wait, one of Stur
gis’ progressive business men, recently do
nated a series of portraits of Michigan’s Gov
ernors and others prominent in political life 
to the library there, whieh has added much 
to the appearance of the reading-room. It- is 
said that the township loans money to the 
needy poor who can give the requisite col
lateral. \

Dr. Samuel Watson writes as follows from 
Memphis, Tenn.f “We have rented a nice 
hall in a convenient part of the city, and 
have regular meetings on Sundays,—lectures 
and tests given. We need a good test medi
um, who would be well sustained. Many of 
our citizens are very desirous of investigat
ing, who have not the facilities at hand for 
so doing at the present time. We have sev
eral home circles, and some developing cir- 
eles, which we expect will ere long do much 
for the advancement of Spiritualism in oar 
city.”

Tho Albany, Wis., Journal of March 5th, 
says: “The attendance at the meeting of the 
Spiritualists’ Society of this village on Sun
day last was very large and embraced many 
of tho very best people in this community. 
A pleasant and unexpected surprise to the 
society and those in attendance, was the pres
ence of Mrs. Edna Ford of Monroe, a trance 
speaker of more than ordinary ability and 
merit, who kindly favored them with an able, 
logical and pleasing address. The literary 
exercises throughout, together with excellent 
vocal music, are favorably mentioned by 
those present.”

W’e don’t think it would be well for Chris
tians generally to stop praying merely be
cause a man interested in the “brewing” busi
ness gave expression to the following prayer I 
in this city: “Oh, God, Thou hast not onlypro-' 
vided the water for our use, but also, to the 
end that onr bodies may be strengthened and 
our souls rejoiced, Thou hast granted other 
and pleasant beverages,especially beer. Brew
ers. as we are the instruments of heavenly

t

The Law and Order and the Whisky Alli-1 “^ » H^ improvement already in her j 
mice are both thoroughly organized for elee-! appearance, but her swollen hands and feet 
tion work in Leavenworth, Kansas. Both | ami idiotic expression bear only too strong | 
are urging the women to register. The total ■’ evidence to the brutality with whieh she was ; 
number of women registered is six thousand, j ^reated. Farmer Wales will be proceeded j 
There are two thousand two hundred of the against for cruelty. ;

mln ot ta ,«,!, A savaso potentate In «»***“" •* ■>« f ««M *fe 
South Africa is ill at.» with tho alcoholic “ ">« ““ "“*. H« ta« mil 
unnmU taetta of IKteWMCtai, “f ".* brotar in Ohio, ta a tee. 
Hun. What wonder, when the tot miracle “* *• f 7“ ** •"”' “Ms, ^“ 
of the Christian’s God was making A,l«"»l«ta.«. Skew capable of doing 
from water to regale boozers already a ‘woe
M’ Of ewrae, the story is an adaptation .ef 
the functions of Bawtas, the god of wine. I 
Yet spirit guides go on retailing it as an ob- j 
faction to temperance.” -

' 'Those seeking homes or investments in the | 
West, will do wjell toeonsWerthe advantages 
of Sioux-City, Iowa, and if«; territory tribu
tary to that rapidly growing city. Mr. John 
Heree is one of the early residents of Sioux 
City and by his ability, energy ami strict in
tegrity in transactions with non-residents 
as well as his fellow-citizens, has done much 
to promote the growth of his section and in
spire confidence in its future. We know of | 
those who have had business relations with 
him for twenty years, and who speak of his 
faithfulness and ability in high terms. He

a grand work for Spiritualism and should b© 
kept, constantly 'employed, and thus enabled 

' to release a heavy obligation resting on her 
home in Baltimore. ' She ©b be addressed .at 
Ravenna, Ohio.

-The Christian, Register says: “ There was' a. 
■ time when the Independent did not take conn-1 
eel with' flesh and blood, when you eouM geu-1 
orally • tell where to find it on theological 
questions. It stood, at least, for. progress in I 
Orthodoxy. But the course, of the paper on. tho 
conduct of the American .Board andifea#i- 
tale toward Andover have been a-surprise to j 
many of its former readers,, and the 4is- |. 
appointment found vent in a strong editai. I 
al criticism, in the Boston. fiw»i>. For 
some time, the Independent seemed io bo try
ing the well-known eireus. feat of riding two j

courteous to a colored preacher must be dis
charged. If these things are not dene their 
support is.to fee withdrawn from the Uni
versity, and with it will go that of the Meth
odist conference, leaving the school in paor 
condition. This is a short and decisive way

bo vitiated when, thev reach ne. 4?id t^o ^^-’^e^^^ î-'^'^'-^-^^ ''^731®61-"?^^- Ei-.—r-. G?.:-sa?ari!':’. ^ ^^ 
o»« taw K-mltal ■ma taw to hSEtSlS^KS^JSESSSlaajes. - stauflfng’ iW. theieaiSsi 

,.,S.^'P/ ” “ Cr ^/P^1^1^ UlCrO IlOr bettor tkaa the Ideas Oi I ;■■_■:■ o’woeaaV. :Uo !::,ir;r!te hi r.iK: ; >'3Ei!a? in iL. itmicttiaiX f. azts-rji) Co;
B1G .7® ^ 3 2?t3 3-GE"®s G- aQd iu surety' thoso who have sat round a table, have ant I tseyatemlxafl; dSir&Ia tteteQCd^ tteenratwe j^t iSaeiiBefflWiMtet'&ffiSsrsa^ IWIaofta
has the merit of eoneisteney aud courage, I fo^ their imaginings'll the'form of a quea- 
anOf fidelity ta their avowed priaeiple s » ■ - ■

. Russia, Mr. Eglinton gave a sconce to the 
Emperor and Empress, Their Imperial High
nesses the Grand Duke and Duchess Sergius, 
His Imperial Highness, the Grand Duke 
Vladimir, and Their Imperial Highnesses the 
Prince and Princess Oldenburg. The success 
was perfect, and their Majesties were greatly

About two hundred prominent ladies and 
gentlemen assembled in the main parlor of 
the Palmer House last Saturday afternoon 
upon special invitation of Washington-Irv
ing Bishop to witness several tests of the 
power of his so-called mind reading. The 
great test of the afternoon was to be the find
ing of a pin, hidden by a committee anywhere 
within a radius of one mile of the hotel, the 
place to be located by the mind reader while 
blindfolded, and the pin returned. Mr. Bish
op started away at a lively pace, dragging 
the committee after him up Dearborn Street 
to the Howland Block. Here he led the com
mittee up the three flights of stairs, paused 
before the door of room 15, and after consid
erable hesitation, entered, where he speedily 
ferreted out the coat and the concealed pin.

It is difficult to conceive how a man pos
sessing a.deep religious nature, can act cru
elly towards children. The Chicago Tribune 
not long since stated that officer Dudley of 
the Humane Society brought back to this city 
a girl named Lizzie Ayers, fifteen years of 
age, who was transferred from the Home of 
the Friendless here four years ago, to the 
family ot Thomas Wales, a wealthy and sup
posed humane Scotch farmer of Troy, la. 
Lizzie, when she left Chicago four years ago, 
was an unusually pretty child, but when 
found at Troy by an officer, was ragged, dirty 
and repulsive, and apparently bordering on 
the verge of idiocy. Officer Dudley found the 
child crouching behind an old trunk in a 
closet. She was dressed in rags, was desti
tute of a single stitch of underclothing, was 
so crippled that she could hardly walk, and 
had badly frozen hands, swollen to twice 
their natural size. The child was almost un
recognizable by those who had seen her before 
her arrival at Wales’ farm, and bore marks 
of having been subjected to the most horri
ble ill-usage. 8ht was compelled to do the 
very hardest and dirtiest of farmwork, and 
was frequently badly frozen in wading 
through miles of deep snow to feed the cat-

plowman on a farm near Atlanta, Georgia, I 
turned up $1,100 in gold, supposed to have j 
been buried during the war.—James F. Bene- > 
diet, a bank cashier at Greeley, Colorado, has 
been appointed collector of internal reve
nue for that district.—Two prominent law 
yers of Newberry, South Carolina, exchanged 
nine shots in a crowded conrt-room, one of
them being fatally wounded.—The steamer 
Chesapeake, valued at $70,000, was burned 
last Saturday morning at New Madrid, Mo.
The Bear and. Alligator no Longer a 

Fable, but a Idl ing Reality.
Only a few years ago It was told as a fable that 

the White Polar Bear had been brought into such 
close friendly relations with the Florida Alligator 
that Bruin was frequently encountered on his way to 
pay his scaly friend a visit. These visits, however, 
were only occasional, and hardly amounted to more 
than an annual trial. The season was almost gone 
by the time his bearship arrived in the Sunny South. 
The realization'has been brought about by the Monon 
Route (L. N. A. & C. By.) adopting the alligator as 
their figure-head and shortening the time with their 
fast trains so that in reality the Alligator welcomes 
the W. P. B. within 36 hours of the W. P, B’s leaving 
the limd of Toboggans apd Ice Palaces. For partic- 
ulare write to E. O. McCormick, G. P. A., Chicago.

100 Doses One Dollar : 100 Doses One Dollar
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Highest Awards of Medals in Europe and America.

Paper* on Early Eete Ent/laml Hittory,
Arllcla Belating to Sew Er-glast! in the Civil Wck, 

Historical Sketches eg" Towns and Cities.
Biographies ofXoteble Mie and Wcir.cn,

A Series oj Articles on heading Colleges ami Soteols,

RELIGIOUS OEXOMIMTIOXS;

EVER

CREAMBALM
I was so troubled 

with catarrh it seri
ously affected my voice, 
One bottle of Cream 
Balm did the work. 
My voice is fully re
stored. B. B. Liepsn- 
er. A. M„ Bastor of 
Olivet Baptist Church, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of tbe Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this Issue of our paper. We can recom
mend this Company to do as they agree, and orders 
intrusted to their care will receive prompt attentions 
-St. Louis Presbyterian, June 19. J 885.

cosiest winter wraps to the church every Sun-

W A M'l'P'h-*«Mt« fw "** PM«®t Door Pimm. 
H A i“ 1 tjU boor HUH Street Numbers, etc. 

Write for proof ot whit, ogtnis ore doing. MXX) simple* 
free Mick. Doe# Plant oo^ Oren# BaRd«.Meti.

is the Pioneer and only Popular Illustrated Monthly devoted 
to the New England States ai.d People, All articles are orig
inal, and of great interest and value to ail persons of or in
terested in New England.

The presentation of History in an attractive form is our aim.

postage prepaid. Single numbers 2F> cento. Newsdealer* 
and Postmasters will receive stibecnptlors, or subscribers 
may remit tu ns in post-office or express money orders or 
bank checks, draft* or registered letter*.
t»-Arraugementohavelnst been perfected whereby this 

Monthly I* authorised ana cboeen to pnblWh tbe Doings and 
Article* of the Webster Historical Society, whieh to devoted 
to National Historical work.

Address.

THE NEW ENGLAND MAGAZINE,
M Bra*field! Street. *e«t«Ht.SMNh

Consumption Surely Cured,

PWi Cun for Consumption is the beet Cough 
medfclne. 25 eta. per bottle.

AvkrilclMft wlieq Into rack nwitrli anti I* umecbie to 
use. Price Ko ets. to mull or *t drutrluu se> a to circu
lar. ELY BROrHEKS Dru«lst» Owego. N. Y.

Y*uifljMBisSLBji
Its, mint, ax a W aSHIIM; E have fiSnruily uvrteil 

■W uulradMwd hytbonmndRothonwXeepere. Your 
«n«r ought to have it on eate. Aik him for it 
U & WJLTM3UHI, JTop„SS3 N. Swond St. Phil. Ito

uuwill, let us pray earnestly that the greatness
of this gift is not misapplied; to that end let He. Wales meantime, like the orthodox Pm- 
ue pray for good beer, and plenty of it, and byterianthat he is, neglected none of his re
let us earnestly resolve from this time to llgious duties but drove with his wife in their
brow no other.’

This prayer was the opening exercise of the day. while the poor, starved outcast child difl 
late Brewers’ Convention. The brewers held j the most menial chores around the farm, and 
they had as good right to open their proceed- was studiously kept from either school or 
Inga with prayer as have political conven- church. Lizzie is once more within the 
tlons, county fairs and the general run of friendly shelter of the Home of the Friend- 
nuHie fiathsrlnos ^ Md new clothing and cleanliness have

Tothe Editob:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive 

remedy for the above named disease. By ite timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of 
my remedy fees to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they send me their Express and P.O. 
address. Respectfully,

Da. T. A. 8I£CUMU81PeMfl^^ York.

The New England Magazine

Terms.’ $3.00 a year,, in adranrr,

niWUte.il
Wcir.cn
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Fur tte B#I WMlfH^Mcii Journal,
Tiie last Mays*

Tato #ow the fe#
ANB

IMORMHiOH ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

I3Y O, W. MBSARU

Wea life's bright h^^ wstWag

W is Death, in ths Hight of PauTs Theology?
■ %lat&®E<®My<jtt&dRelIgl^Piffl^ ' ? i

When four-score years have lengthened ontoiu'dayF, 
Aud weary nights are dragging slowly oa, 
And life’s great burden heavy mi ih weigh, 
Then peace and rest would seem forever gone, 

When bowed beneath the burden ot our jci'J- 
Decrepitude and pain are all that’s left, 
Our eyes too dim to fed relief ia tears— 
Of all the joys we’ve keewn, are thus bereft.

Awl when disease from which there’s no release, 
Has laid his ntthieas hands upon our frame, 
Aud Baught on earth can ever give ns pe?.3<>» 
■AEdfoatwildeafefo^ ;

And day and night.there’s no snreease of .pw— 
And meferys tubleta covered deep with rife— 
And depths of darkness all around us reign. ■ ;

*118 then tte light beyond breaks on 6® view,. ■ 
And Hope’s bright pinions mount tte glwtag fey. 
And eagerly wo’re ready to pursue, 
Wtee radiant joys now seem forever nigh. -

Mi jaia and. anguish now are felt no mere, 
As downward'thro8 the vistas comes, the gleam 
Of golden gladness from “ the shining .stere, ' 
gw®affltog all of glory’s brightest dream!

■ Tte dreaded “ boatman ” now an angel seams, 
Ifo longer fe te clothed in raiment dark— ■

’ Tlio light sf gwtes ever round Mm atteSaB . ■: - 
Te light ia safety e’er onr feeble 6afc

And te tte gW ®f the new-torn life. . , 
: Has eame with power to bless a toami fold, 
' Waver fees from ail tte oIMme strife, '

Xndue’ers^Ia to grows® weakflodolm 
y SaateB, II. y fe y : -y"y :fe'fe :

■ Staines.'
Atet cfealy carices &'^

Where many hearts have bowed fa earaest payer, 
£=o lovclicfe apirite eongre ;

, And bring tteir .sweet aplifting toto® ®®e>.

■ Kfattectemher yon pray oft and weB, - ‘ '• 
Soon will ttesa angel messengers arrive. ■ 

Aat make tteir - home with you; 'and where they 
; . y yyOl • : ■ • • < : ■

. j Ai wort!^ tWRWpar^^

I knew a tambte, plainly furnished ream, 
• Sa tangsi with presences serene and brig®, 
Tao heaviest heart therein forgets its gloom, 
.Asia same gorgeous temple filled withlight*

..These teavaifly -spfcits, glorious and divine, - 
' Live only te the atmosphere of prayer. . - 

Ilateyosa'rifn glared, fe ' . '
' ■ And you will find them swiftly flocking-there. :

■ - ■ —Etta Wheeler WQ^b. . .
Beply T® A “Christian Woman’s Pro- 

' fetest.” J fe '

hammam V. HOSS.

Attdarlts of Nome of five WitueaueM ot 
Her Exhibitiou oh tbe livening of 
JauiiRry 31st, Together with h In
troductory Statement.

>. K H. Bunkum, President ef tits Providence 
Spiritualist Society,. Relates tin Story ef the Cel
ebrated Case of Hie Diamond Ring rehich a De- 
tnenteil Patron Lost,

We who took part in and were witnesses of tho 
Rosa expose on Monday evening, Jan. 31st, !Ss7, de
sire te place a tew facte before the public bearing 

; on that evening’s “seance.” In order to do this 
- property we append the sworh statements of some 
3 of our party as to what we did and what we saw. 
i We have purposely omitted all allusion to the mop 
j board. We do not propose to be led, neither do we 
I go away, from this prime fact, to wit: ThatonMon- 
‘ day evening, Jan. 31st, 1887, Mrs. H. V. Robs had 
: four confederates in her cabinet, and they were 
j caught there by our party.
I We do not propose to enter into any discussion as 
i to how they got in. Thia will come ata future date.
5 We are, however, in possession of facte of which the 
’ defenders of the mop toard are not aware. But this ; 
if S— «. ^Artnft/lAMii mnllAe nn<1 rs,# hui tvMla imnnelQrroa fa.I

•fence at Mik Rm’s; having heard tbat children 
returned through her cabinet mure readily than else
where, I fondly hoped that my own lost darling 
would come aud show herself to me as a child. Th# 
first of the evenlog I was called to the cabinet and 
kindly greeted by one purporting to be my grand
father; he was accompanied by another form who 
raid, “ This is your mother, my child.” I accepted 
both, not doubting tor a moment that they were all 
they represented themselves. Many came to others 
of the party until a little later on Mr. Rm raid, “ A 
llttlegirl fe here who says she wants her mamma.” 
He called two other ladies to the cabinet, but neither 

■ of them recognized the child. He raid, “I have 
made a mistake; it is for you,” pointing to me. How 
eagerly I went forward with loving arm# outstretch
ed, longing to enfold my precious darling once again. 
I was disappointed that she did not as eagerly re
spond, but seemed to recede and draw further away

MULTIPLEX PEBSOXALITE

within the curtain, but bo eager and earnest was I 
that I got down on my knees before that half-open 
curtain, begging and pleading tor my only idolized 
child to come that I might hold her iu my loving 
embrace. Judge of my surprise to find myself face 
to face with a child ot much larger growth, evident
ly Bitting or kneeling on the floor, and to hear some 
one in a suppressed whisper telling her to say: “I 
am glad to see you, mamma.” This the child at 
once repeated. Again the whisper says; “I wish 

:........—.------- ., • , . .__ . = papa was here,” and again it was repeated; sosev-
I » a s^cpH^^YF ^f ?nd ?l£ut n K!SSS - mI things were said and repeated in the same way. 

the facta following this article. Our party consisted lastly it was, “ Tell her you must go, and say your 
of twenty: seven ladies and thirteen gentlemen;only — ' - '•• - ' •— *-’*• ■ - -
one of the former knew of our intended movement.

I Qt the gentlemen two were entirely ignorant of the 
; coming expose, and two or three were in doubt as 
? to whether a movq, would bo made. Of the party 
| three were entire strangers to the remaining seven- 
; teen. “The investigators” proper were eight in 
i number. We were well aware that fraud was being 
| practiced, and we uncovered it. The “gushers” 
I have written much in regard to this affair, but have 
s given the fact# a very wide berth, preferring to bid 
- tor sympathy tor the so-called medium, forgetting 
’ in their green old age that if any one is entitled to 
i sympathy, it is those whose thoughts and feelings 
I Eave been preyed upon by the parties whom we 
J caught The question may be asked, why all our 
I party have not made statements in this matter? Our 
! answer is: There are various reasons, the principal 
! one being that their statements would so nearly coin- 
I cide with those given here, that it would only he a 
| repetition of what wo already have. Of the entire 
j party present no one will make a contradictory state- 
I meat. ' ■ C,L.Bbaman.

little prayers.” To tbe repetition of this I made no 
response, but returned to my seat disgusted, but re
solved to say nothing to prejudice others, hoping 
they might get something satisfactory if I did not, 
A little later came the expose, and when under the 
bright light of the gas I found myself confronting 
three great shamefaced, half-dressed school boys (for 
such they seamed to be), hanging their heads in dis
grace, unable to say one word iu defense of their 
rascality, it seemed & fraud too monstrous and bare
faced for any but-an eye-witness to credit. “If

On Monday evening, Jan. 31st, 1887,1 was present 
at a “Beauce” given by Mrs. H. V. Rose at No. 96 
West Concord St., Boston. After nine o’clock a form 
appeared at the cabinet curtains, which were about 
ten feet from where I sat. Mr. Boss pointed to 
McLauchlin, saying, “I think it is for you.” He 
went to the cabinet, stood there a moment and then 
said, “Boys, I have got something.” I instantly 
flashed a large package of Columbia safety matches 

i which I had in readiness, and sprang to the chande- 
i Her lighting the burners, turning them wide open. 
J The cabinet curtains were pulled aside, and 1 saw in 
i the cabinet Mrs. Boss and two young men, while at 
i the same time McLauchlin had his boy on the floor. 
“ Mr. C. L. Braman took one ot the young men from 
| the cabinet after having first reduced him to partial 
I subjection, and brought him out under the chande- 
[ Her in full view ot all in the room. The other one 
I escaped and ran upstairs. The captives were not 

released until Mr. Boes, who was in the kind but 
firm embrace of Mr. Wiiliard,said, “You have un
covered us! What more do you want?” This he

curses like chickens come home to roost,” a fearful 
load must be accumulating .for those who enrich 
themselves by so basely deceiving their bereaved ones, 
who so implicitly trusted them as messengers be
tween this aud the angel world. Had no one been 
caught but Mrs. Boss, I would have defended her to 
the very last (for I believe in transfiguration), but 
four, good, solid bone and muscle, flesh and blood 
bodies, are too much personation for one seance. It 
is very convincing of the mortal existence, but not 
of the immortal.

As for the little girl who ran away, she went at 
the bidding of Mrs. Ross, who told her distinctly to 
stop her crying and go' along up stairs, both stand
ing quite near me when it was said. But my great
est desire at that moment was to get out and away 
from the house where eo much fraud and trickery 
was practiced As the child ran upstairs I .left the 
house by the front entrance, leaving others to in
vestigate all they pleased; I was fully satisfied with 
my dollar’s worth of humbuggery.

Fours for truth and justice,
Ceara S. Crombie.

28 Dearborn St, Boston Highlands.
[The above statements were severally sworn to 

before proper o^ssrs, but the jurat in each instance 
is omitted in publication to save space.—Eb. Jour
nal.]

[Copy.]

4,.■Christian woman’s., most interesting- tetter in 
the Journal is before me, and reveals something 
of a lack ef charity; also a tendency to a too literal 
SEterprehSon of the remarks of tbat most wertby 

- woai23, Ms, Watson. Theologians have erred in
tha ekro directions Ie tha too literal translation of I 
the history of the creation as given in Genesis. The ’ 
CslviEfetle theories were presented by Mre W atson | 
without garniture. To assume that the worid is on- ’ 
ly six thousand years old; that God made it ia six 
days, and that Adam and Eve were anything more 
than typical characte;e, or the first of a race, is 
wholly unscientific, therefore unnatural; for science 
Isa knowledge ot nature and is ho advanced as to 
prove these literal statements untrue.

It is true, we may dislike to see our block houses 
tern down; but if falsely built, or “upon the sand,” 
they mint inevitably fall. However, there are bril
liant exceptions in the ranks of orthodoxy to these 
crude ideas, for less than a year ago I heard from 
an Episcopal pulpit these words: “To believe God 
guilty of such injustice as to condemn a race tor the 

. eating of an apple, is monstrous!” And further on 
this same clergyman said: “If heaven was to be 
nothing bat rest, with harps aud psalms as eternal 

■accessories, then it would be very monotonous.” To 
hear these statements made by a rector who is in 
good standing with his bishop, is one thing; to read 
them from the pan of one who has no clerical robes 
Is eave her from the epithet of blasphemy, is quite 
another. But letusiearnot the Master, and see if 
there are not instances in his life to guide us iu our 
conclusions. The disciples said to Jesus, “We saw 
others casting out devils in thy name, and we re
buked them for they go not with us.” And me
thinks to-day the echo of that great soul repeats it- 
salf,—'“Rebuke them not, tor those who are not 
against us, must be tor us.”
. The bible from Genesis to Revelation is one com
plete argument tor Spiritualism, and when Mrs. 
watson, to whom this great truth is ao dear, saw it 
assailed and denounced by one who concedes its 
worth, but denies its practicability, her resentment 
was parallel to that which calls her a “blasphemer.” 
Possibly Mb, Watson has done the average theolo
gian injustice, tor we know many who do not accept 
these old dogmas, and who see in the expressions 
of human frailty as found in the Old Testament, 
that which is corroborated in modern prophecies, 

" the imperfection and fallibility of the organism
through which God was seeking to educate and up
lift his children. The coming of the Messiah was pre
dicted through them, and when he came he was 
careful to fulfil all that was said of him by the proph
ets. He was the “world made flesh,” or the perfect em
bodiment of God’s thought and through Him, through 
the spirit of love, charity, forgiveness and meekness, 
all who are dead iu trespasses and sin, are made 
alive again, tor “to be carnally minded is death.” He 
distinctly affirmed that “not mi who say Lord, Lord, 
shall enter into the kingdom ot heaven; but he who 
doeth the will of my Father.” Heaven must of nec
essity be a state ot the soul, rather than a place; for 
when Saul went to Endor and the spirit of Samuel 
came to him, he said, “to-morrow thou and thy bob 
shall he with me.” Samuel was a righteous man, 
and Saul a very wicked man, yet the prophecy was 
that they should be together; and the tame may be 
Inferred from Jesus when he said to th# thief upon 
the cross, “This day shall thou be with me In para
dise.” No one would concede tbe thief worthy the 
same state as Jesus, had not Jesus affirmed the 
“natural law in the spiritual world.” So death, in 
the light of Samuel and Jesus, was the emancipa
tion of the spirit from ite physical environment, the 
former demonstrating immortality orally; the latter 
physically. Man is by nature immortal, and natures 
taws are immutable, but does immortality mean life 
in ite fullest significance? We do not think so; and 
that ardent and philosonhic soul whose conversion 
to Christianity was only another demonstration of 
the thinness of the veil which divides the spirit 
from the mortal, make# clear to our mind the true 
definition of death when he says: “For to be car
nally minded is death, but to be spiritually minded 
is life and ^wce, because the carnal mind fe enmity

Those are th# views of a woman who fe a Chris
tian Spiritualist • Mars V. Priest.

289 Washington Boulevard, Chicago.

Ebhob Banner of Light: Seeing a communi
cation in the/fanner ot March 19th, purporting to 
come from the spirit of Lizzie Hatch, of Astoria, R. L, 
it seems proper to me, in view of the recent discus
sion pro and eon as to the honesty of Mrs. H. V. 
Ross, the materializing medium, to ask Miss Hatch 
to again communicate through the Barnier medium, 
and clear up the mystery of a circumstance which 
transpired three years ago at the seances ot Mrs. Rose, 
172 South Maine St, in this city. As every one fa
miliar with Mrs. Ross’s stances knows. Miss Hatch or 
a form claiming to be her. was one of the principal 
and most frequent visitors, seldom falling to put 
in an appearance at every seance. A gentleman of 
this city having been a regular attendant for a long 
time, became bo familiar with the lady that she 

Mb. G. A. Braman,—My Dear Sir: At year re- i would walkout of the cabinet, take hfe arm and 
quest I make the folio wing statement in regard to wnivarm.na ihanw* .sthMm n*. ».»:»» h. 
the Ross affair. You kindly invited me to to pres
ent at a seance conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Robs at 
their home, No. 98 West Concord SU Jan. 31st, 1887. 
When Mr. Roe# as manager opened the meeting 
with a speech, In which he advised all to be orderly, 
there had assembled twenty or more spectators. The

: repeated several times and also begged to be let 
alone. When he was released he refunded the 
money paid that evening, and promised that he 
would return the next day all we had paid him for 
the previous seances; but as yet be has not done so. 
While Mr. Boes was in the arms of Mr. Wiiliard I 
saw him draw his revolver. One of our party hav
ing been hurt, and as we supposed seriously, we 
turned our attention to him and left tha house. I 

; have in my possession a piece of lace ate® 4;^xg 
! feet whieh I saw on one of these impostors.
i C. A. Braman.

room was darkened by Mr. Roes turning out the gas. 
Soon the curtains of the cabinet parted and forms 
began to appear. The “spirits” seemed rather 
timid at first, but succeeded with the help of Mr. 
Boes in calling several ladies and gentlemen from 
the audience to the cabinet I was called but failed 
to recognize in the “ spirit ” form a departed friend. 
The Indian appeared several times but was very 
shy. Soon after nine o’clock, Mr. McLauchlin, one 
of our party, was called! to the cabinet to interview 
what purported to be the “spirit” of Harry. 1 could 
not hear what was said, but saw Mr. McLauchlin 
pulling the hand and arm of the pretended spirit 
from the cabinet I sprang from my seat and went 
directly to Mr. Boss,—reaching that gentleman none 
too soon to prevent him from striking Mr. McLauch
lin. I approached Mr. Boss from behind, clasped 
my arms around him and held him in front of me. 
Just as I had secured him the room was lighted. 
Looking over the shoulders'of Mr. Ross Into the 
cabinet I saw the forms crouchingin the corner, 
robed iu white. Mrs. Boss waa in front of them, ap
parently endeavoring to hide them from view. Mr. 
Ross now demanded the most of my attention. I 
saw he had drawn his revolver. Fearing he might 
do some damage I insisted he should drop it on the 
floor, which he did. He then demanded I should 
let him go. I did not comply, thinking it not safe at 
present He pleaded for me to release him, saying, 
“That settles it; you have uncovered us. What 
more do you want? Let me go. I will not dp any
thing.” I then released him.'

I see Mr. Rose has made a statement that two men 
held him with force enough to hold two like himself. 
That fa not true; he was my man to look after and I 
attended to him alone. After giving Mr. Ross his 
liberty my attention was attracted to a squabble that 
was going on in the parlor. There I saw Mrs. Ross 
with a young girl clinging to her dress. Mrs. Ross 
said to her, “ Stop crying and go upstairs.” On the 
floor was a young man making frantic efforts to es
cape from the investigators. As soon as he was al
lowed to go fie made his way upstairs, minus his 
white robes. Mr. Rosa now refunded what money 
he had taken during the evening.

All left for home well satisfied that the materializ
ing power of Mrs. Boes was a humbug.

Very truly yours, Ransom Wimiabb.

walk around the circle with him. One evening he 
took from hie finger a valuable diamond ring and 
told her she might wear it when she came, if ahe 
would be careful not to lose it. She promised to 
take care of it, and retired to the cabinet The two 
following seances she appeared with the ring on 
her finger, remaining as usual several minutes out of 
the cabinet After that for several successive even*

A dispatch from Norristown, Penn,, gives au ac
count ot a curious case which has come to light 
there, and wblcb, It the circumstances are as stated, 
probably belongs to a class which has been growing 
for some years with rather disquieting speed. Some 
two mouths ago a stranger came to Norristown, ren
ted a store, stocked it, and began business. There 
was nothing In his conduct or bearing to attract at
tention, and he lived with perfect quietness until one 
evening a neighbor was startled by the appearance 
ot the newcomer in a bewildered state, asking where 
he was. Then he declared tbat he knew nothing of 
his sojourn in Norristown; that he was a Rhode 
Island clergyman; that two mouths ago he left his 
home on soma business, draw some money out ot 
the bank, and then lost recollection until he found 
himself iu the Pennsylvania town. Not many years 
ago a story like this would have been scouted save 
by a tew students in advance of the time. Now, 
thanks chiefly to the investigations ot French medi
cal science, it Is generally known tbat what Mr. Al
fred Myers happily terms “mutiplex personality” is a 
genuine though extremely perplexing phenomena. 
Dra. Charcot, Richer, Azam, Ribot Voisin, Camuset, 
etc., have for a number of yearn studied this class 
ot cases,and in the recordset the now historical 
ones ot Felida X. and Louis V. are to be found all 
and more than ail the peculiarities of the case of 
Ansel Bourne.

Louis V, Jived three fives, separated from one 
another by convulsions. These fits covered the 
changes from one personality to another; aud there, 
was a change of personality, for the whole charac
ter was radically altered. Thus in one state the 
patient was. morose, suspicions, dishonest, while in 
another he was frank, cheerful, amiable and up-' 
right. Similar phenomena were observed in the 
case Felida X., though her peculiarity Is that the 
somnambulic state has become the normal or preva
lent one, while what was the normal state is the oc
casional one. As this change has improved her 
character much, it is not to be regretted. In all in
sane asylums cases are found of loss or exchange 
of personality, and often the insanity consists al
most wholly in such au exchange. The revelations 
of science, however, are approaching a point which 
bears directly on alienism. Hereafter it may be nec
essary to realize that the substitution of one per
sonality for another does not demonstrate madness, 
but possible psychical disease as susceptible of cure 
as many bodily ailments. Hypnotism is the key 
with which these mysteries of multiplex personality 
are being unlocked slowly, and while as yet the 
mode of operation Is not perceived it is established 
that the influence, magnetic or otherwise, does take 
hold of these peculiar psychical conditions and 
modifies them beneficially. There are many strange 
cases which come under this category, and Dr. Ham
mond recently discussed some of them in The Fo
rum. That of the dry-goods bookeeper who a few 
monthsago steppad.out of his place of business in 
this city and came to himself, as it were, in Wash
ington several weeks later, appears to have been of 
the same kind. In all such cases it is to be observed 
that there is a continuity of physical control and al
so of mental action. The personality is sometimes 
changed, but though the normal identity disappears, 
another instantly surplante it The man does not 
become bewildered. He only becomes another man. 
He is able to go about some business, to act so as 
not to attract- attention; in some instances to take up 
and carry on a new line of purpose and thought 
Phenomena of this character formerly were held ex
plicable only by the theory of obsession by a free 
spirit The interpretation was at least intelligible, 
granting the premises, and the Spiritualists have a 
staple illustration, known as the “Watseka Wonder,” 
In which a young girl waa “obsessed” by the spirit 
of another, and changed her personality for some 
months. The French scientists, and perhaps Mr. 
Myers also, would reject the “obsession” theory, and 
necessarily from their point of view, but they cer
tainly have not succeeded in showing how or why 
these strange metamorphoses occur. The hypothe
sis tbat we all carry about with us the potentiality 
of any number of personalities, which, or any one 
or more of them, may be set in activity by some 
fortuitous pressure upon a particular part of the 
brain, is, to say the least, unpleasant to contemplate, 
and the more so inasmuch as nobody appears cap
able of suggesting any method by which such mys
terious interferences with personality can be pre- 
vented. Altogether it Is a remarkable and deeply 
interesting, but decidedly obscure subject.—A’. K 
Tribune.

Winter Park, Florida, Feb. 25,1887.

x Iu Heaven or Hell—Whieh I
It those Chicago ministers who refused to send 

their sympathies to Mrs. Beecher are right, the soul 
of Henry Ward Beecher now is in hell. And if one 
of them bad been called to preach bls funeral ser
mon, and he bad the courage to stand by bls creed, 
he might be able to comfort the widow by saying 
tost tho Congregational ministers of Chicago 
would have been glad to have sent you their sympa
thies bad they been sure it would not have offended 
God. But yon have this comforting consolation 
of knowing that we have a just God, aud Ho knows 
best bow to treat tbe one whom you lose. Yes, poor 
man, be made a mistake to bio theological opinions 

. and must suffer now in bell, but as God is merciful 
Mm hope that bo will make him m comfortable

Ou the evening of Jan. 31st, of the present winter, 
I was one of a party of about twenty ladies and 
gentlemen to attend a “materializing stance” at 
the house of Mra.H. V. Row, at No. 90 West Con
cord St., Boston.

The “manifestations” were such as usually seen 
at such places. Several “forms” came out of the 
“cabinet” or appearing at the aperture in the cur
tain, and claiming, by nodding assent when ques
tioned, to be the spirits of deceased relatives of some 
person or persons present.

Shortly after nine o’clock one of the young men 
ot our party seized a pretended spirit which stood 
behind the curtain and pulled it suddenly out Into 
the room. At the same instant by preconcerted ac
tion, we lighted the chandelier and pulled away the 
curtains forming We “cabinet,” and found therein 
two other young men and a little girl apparently 
about eight years old. The three boys, the two in 
the cabinet and the one just taken out, were about 
fourteen, eighteen and twenty-two respectively—of 
course judging by their looks and appearances. 
These we captured, held and talked to, and heard 
them talk, thoir silent nods having been exchanged 
for good Saxon speech, whereby they begged pite
ously to be let go. We also held in custody for the 
time being, Mr. and Mrs. Boes, and X distinctly and 
also repeatedly heard Mr. Row say to the man who 
field him, words to this effect. “You have exposed

lugs she would only show herself for an Instant and 
then disappear until thegentlemahbecominganxlous, 
asked her why she made such short visits, and what 
had become of bis ring. She said “Bright Star” had 
taken it and would not let her have it At the same 
instant the voice of Mrs. Bow came from the cabi
net saying, “Yes, we’ve got the ring and we are 
going to keep it” The gentleman has never seen 
his ring since, though a similar one has been seen 
upon Mrs. Boes’s hand at various times. Now, Mr. 
Editor, if that form was Miw Lizzie Hatch, it is her 
duty as.au honest spirit, toexonerate herself from 
all blame in this matter it she can. If it was not 
Miw Hatch, then the honesty of Mr. and Mrs. Bow 
Is questionable, for they both know that what I 
have stated is a fact; and the gentleman who was 
victimized stands ready to substantiate it under oath. 
It Mrs. Bow chooses to take the necessary steps to 
vindicate her character, I boldly assert she dare not 
do so. Yours for honesty,

E.H. Dunham. 
Providence, B. I., March 17th, 1887.

Summer Lectures on Philosophy and 
Art at St. Cloud, Orange Mountain, 
Mew Jersey.

The lectures ot the Concord School of Philosophy 
this year have for their subject, Aristotle and his 
Philosophy in its Relation to Modern Thought. Part
ly as a preparation tor these, and partly as a supple
ment, to them, courses ot lectures will be given at 
St. Cloud under the direction of Mr. Thomas David
son, Chairman of the Corresponding Committee ot 
the Concord School. These lectures will begin on 
the 20th of June, and will last tor three weeks. 
They will deal chiefly with the practical, or, more 
strictly, tho educational and esthetic doctrines of 
Aristotle, and will seek to show the value ot - these 
for modern life.

Mr. Thomas Davidson will give an opening ad- 
drew on Aristotle’s Philosophy and its Divisions. He 
will also give two courses of lectures, one on Aris
totle’s Theory of Human Education; the other on 
Aristotle’s Theory of Art The former will open 
with a lecture upon the Greek ideal of education 
and its history up to the time ot Aristotle; the lat
ter, with a lecture on the rise and development ot 
art-ideas among the Greeks. As a supplement to 
the lectures on art, there will be an exposition ot a 
Greek drama, either the Prometheus or the Agam
emnon, and a Course of eight lectures on Greek 
Sculpture, illustrated with the stereopticon.

Dr. Fillmore Moore will give a course of lectures 
on the Physical Training and Dietetics of the Greeks, 
and show their value.

The Lakewood Seitool,

Mrs, Helen Campbell will give a lecture on the 
Drew of the Greeks and Ite Hygienic Advantage#.

One or two other courses may be given if suitable 
lecturers can be found. A detailed programme of 
the lecture# will be printed and circulated as soon 
as possible.

Two lectures will be given every week-day, ex
cept Saturday, tbe one beginning at 9.45 A. M„ the 
other at 7.30 p.m. Each lecture will occupy about 
an hour, after which an bpportunity will be offered 
for discussion.

Intending student# are recommended to read espe
cially th# Nlcomaehean Ethics (Peters’ or Grant's 
translation); the Politics (Jowett’s translation) ;.and 
th# Poetics (Twining’# translation, to be found in 
Donaldson’s Theatre of the Greeks). Compare the 
programme of the Concord School (p. 1$), copies of 
which will be sent gratis to applicants. Mr. David
son’s Aristotelian library will be at the service ot 
student# during the season of th# lectures; Further 
particulars as to terms, board, eta, will be furnished 

U«'U mm. wurus W Illis euwi, - ivu u»« w™>u ® application by mail to Prof. Davidson, Orange, 
us! What more do you want? Why can’t you let N.J. ’

Io tbe Editor of tte Rellxlo-Piiilosonhical Journal:
The letter of Mrs. Priest and your editorial note in 

the Journal of March 19tb, concerning the New 
Theology movement, is worthy ot a brief note in re
ply. I would be very glad to have -Spiritualism 
worthily represented at the Lakewood School, and 
believe it may be with proper endeavors. We must, 
however, be content with a natural evolution. Dr. 
Townsend is growing very fast, and bis paper. The 
Rew Theology Herald, has shown itself very friend
ly towards Spiritualism and, from reports, I feel con
fident that Dr. T. would be favorable to giving Spir
itualism a place at the school, providing the Spiritu
alists themselves would unite with him in the move
ment, and the subject could be adequately presented. 
There are two ways for Spiritualists to work; one is 
to remain outside a movement and criticise, find 
fault, and tell how the thing should be done; and 
the other Is to join the movement and by their own 
personal character win respect for their opinions, 
and then at the right time have them presented 
worthily, and placed on an equality with all others. 
This New Theology movement is broad enough to 
take in all who believe in immortality, and if Spir
itualists, who have passed beyond the phenomenal 
stage, will unite with the movement, they will then 
have a right to demand the presentation, of their 
Vl8W8»

Again, it is to be remembered that the Lakewood 
School differs from the Spiritualist camp meetings, 
in that it is a school, and the lectures given are such 
as are given by professors at college not for enter
tainment, but tor instruction, and the presentation 
of Spiritualism from its platform would necessarily 
differ In many respects from the ordinary addresses 
on the Spiritualist platform.

Mrs. Priest’s complaint seems to me altogether 
unreasonable. Whoever seeks a place on the Lake
wood platform must come as a representative of the 
school of thought. Professors of known reputation, 
presidents of colleges and clergymen of known abil
ity and representative men in their denominations, 
are the speakers. Mrs. Priest has no right to claim 
to represent Spiritualism in the same sense these 
men represent unitarianlsm. Spiritualism, New The
ology, etc. “Who is she?” “Who does she represent?” 
are legitimate questions. Sbe is unknown. How 
should Dr. Townsend be expected to pay attention 
to her request? The proper way, if the Spiritualists 
wish themselves represented there, is for a respect
able body ot them to make a request and bend a rep
resentative man. I know that Dr. Townsend was 
approached by one or two persons on the subject 

> last year, when it was too late to act upon the sub
ject, and he seemed favorable then. Before you 
offer auy further strictures upon the Lakewood 
School, I hope you will start a movement to have 
Spiritualism represented there next summer. I sug
gest something like this: Let the editors of our jour
nals, the officers of the camp meetings, and ot the 
societies in Boston, New York, Chicago and Cincin
nati, unite in a request and put forward a represent
ative man; and I know of no one who is sowell 
fitted for the place as Mr. A. B. French, and then if 
they are refused representation, there Is proper 
ground for the charge of “traveling as closely to 
Spiritualism as possible, and yet ignoring its exist
ence.” Believing Spiritualism Is the leaven to leaven 
the whole lump of noth theology and philosophy, I 
am sure it is only a question of time when all re
ligious and ethical teachers will recognize its worth, 
and how long that time shall be delayed depends 
upon Spiritualists themselves,

A Friend of Both Movements.

us alone now?” He then offered to pay us back our 
admission fee, which he did and promised that the 
next day he would refund all we bad ever paid him, 
saying that he had no more money in tbe house at 
that time. N.W. Gilbert.

Bring on# of the party who visited Mrs. H. V. 
Boss on tbe memorable evening of Jan. Slit, 1887,1 
beg leave tossy a few words In my own defense. I 
am not a “skeptic”nor yet a “fraud seeker,” but a 
firm believer In the spiritual , and have 
notadoubt m to thetrathof — 
very gtadte accept the a private

Win. II. Johnson writes: I am much pleas
ed with the noble Journal, and cannot do without 
it. I have taken it ever since it was published and 
expect to take it as long as I live. I am now about 
seventy-five yean old, neartog the borders of the 
Spirit-world, where I expect to meet my spirit

Young, the Winnipeg drag clerk who started 
with MeArther in sernSof tbe North Pole, Rs#re
turned bom to# plttabte ooudtttou, auddedans

Warren Hutchins of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
writes: In the Journal of March 12tb, on sixth 
page, “Manifestations at a Private Circle,” where it 
reads, “I asked him if he had seen bls sister Laura 
lately ;”—it should have read, “I asked Wendell.” 
He was my son and Laura my daughter, bnt Charles 
was my brother.

Waa. S. Clark writes: I favor the <tanrlnB 
the Journal to magazine form; had been think! „ 
so prior to Mr. Smart’s suggestion. The dlip>»* 
beading of tbe dear old Journal, with its dark .^ 
tm and artMIo arrangement—In Itself besaHta*6*” 
a pkstora, and dear no doubt, to the aye and I *• 
heart ot your patrons—it seems to mnehooMb «*• 
tataed. ore-

The Spirit-world*
When the Orthodox are told that the spirit-world 

fe around us, aud with us, their immediate conclu
sion generally is that it is au absurd, impossible idea. 
They conceive that if It were thus it would at least 
sometimes be visible, however dimly. But of such 
we would ask, Where are your heaven and hell? 
You allege their existence, as we the existence of 
our Spirit-world. We tell you where oura te, will 
you locate yours? If it is a serious objection that 
ours would be visible, fe it leas an objection to the ex
istence of yours? But you may say,at least as to your 
angelic world, that it fe far removed from earth, be
yond our satellite, beyond the sun, perhaps beyond 
the nearest fixed star. Our reply is there can be no 
necessity for your heaven to be so far removed. Is 
it not quite as reasonable to suppose that it should 
be near this planet*? And then some of these visi
ble fixed stars are so remote that their light, travel
ling towards us at the rate of 190, OJO miles per sec
ond, requires hundreds, even thousands of years to 
reach us. When the released soul takes ite flight 
does it move with greater velocity than light? If it 
does not, it requires thousands of years to reach ite 
destination. It fe a very aged spirit before it has 
completed ite second birth. If you place your Spirit- 
world nearer than this, by the aid of our powerful 
glasses It would Inevitably he perceived—that is, if 
under the same circumstances ours would. Would 
it not be beet for us all to acknowledge that the 
Spirit-world, like spirits themselves, fe not ordinarily 
cognizable by our imperfect senses, and that as Pro
fessor Tyndall said in his lecture in Brooklyn, Jan. 3, 
1873: “Ihe eye is not a perfect instrument. It ia 
capable of that only for which it fe fitted. It receive 
impressions only of things within ite environment.” 
This admission of Professor Tyndall is only one of 
many others of like character, which are being con
stantly made by those who are engaged in scientific 
research, and which tend to establish spiritual truths. 
This kind of evidence iu favor of our philosophy is 
rapidly accumulating, and Spiritualism cheerfully 
acknowledges its obligation to science for such dis
coveries and admissions, and will use the facte in 
proper times and places iu aid of the establishment 
of its own truths. .

The world, and especially the learned world, can
not bring itself to acknowledge the possibility of 
such a matter-of-fact world succeeding this. This 
Is contrary to ail the teachings of its childhood, and 
really it is largely to the effects of these teachings 
which yet exert their sway and which have been 
supplemented by materialistic theories; that it re- 
volte at the apparent simplicity of the arrangement 
But it need not be rejected on this account, as it is 
iu itself sufficiently marvelous, and when we at
tempt to explore beyond the limited outpost of the 
spheres, the mind is at once met with problems 
which it realizes will require all the ages ot eterni
ty to solve, and at last seeks refuge in the acknow’- - 
eagment that none but God can comprehend His 
woeks.—Eugens Crowell, M. D., in Primates 
Christianity and Modern Spiritualism.

Motes aud Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects*

Remember that the woman throws on her terns 
surroundings the sunshine, or the shadow, that ex
ists in her own souk

There are treasures laid up tn the heart, treasures 
of charity, piety, temperance and soberness. These 
treasures a man takes with him beyond death when 
he leaves this world.

A law has been passed in Switzerland making the 
sale of liquors a state monopoly. One tenth of the 
profits of all sales is to ba devoted to the temperance 
cause.

It is a striking fact that, while Mr. Beecher was ef 
all men least bound to. the traditions of ecelesasti- 
cisin, he was buried with the ritual of the mos; ec
clesiastical of all the Protestant denominations.

For the best results there needs be the longest 
waiting. The true harvest is the longest In being 
reached. The failures come first, the success last. 
The unsatisfactory fe generally the soonest to te 
Been. . - ' ‘ ■

Ihe opinion of the European press seems tote 
that the next pope will be a young man. and the 
most prominently mentioned candidate is Mgr.d’ 
Rende. Bat the college of cardinals seldom consults 
th# newspapers;

Bishop Herrick, one of the wealthiest and m^t 
influential of the “Latter-Day Saints,” hasrenoun^d 
polygamy and abandoned three of his four wives, 
and will soon remove hie household property from 
Utah to California.

Ab the Dead Sea drinks up the river Jordan and fe 
never the sweeter, and th# ocean all other rivers and 
is never the fresher, bo are we apt to receive daily 
mercies from God and still remain Insensible to 
them, unthankful for them.

The Baptist Social union of Boston ia trying the 
experiment of giving first-class sacred conceits for 
workingmen and their wives on Sunday afternoons, 
and it te claimed that the experiment has been amost 
gratifying success. The concerts have been held in 
the Harvard Street church. The projector# of this 
rather novel religious service believe that through 
music they will be able to lift workingmen up to a 
conception ot some of the grander possibilities of a 
religious life. But a great many conservative people 
shake their head# and say that giving a concert fe 
not preaching the gospel.

One of the local religious weeklies says: “ One ot 
the good results of tbe Murphy meetings in Chicago 
is the diminishing of the number of saloons.” The 
world may take the above as true. The facte, how
ever, are that during the last two months the num
ber ot saloons in the city has increased rather than 
decreased. Mr. Murphy ha#, no doubt, aroused hun
dreds to new, resolves, induced thousands to sign the 
pledge, and sown good seed, but it fe putting it a lit
tle strong to say that he ha# closed any ot the sa
loons, or to intimate that he came here expecting' 
any such result.—Chicago Tima.

Showy dressing for church-going is Bharply con
demned by The Baptist Weekly. It says: Aside 
from the unseemly vanity it suggests, and which 

■does not accord with the spirit of worship, it not 
only tends to distract the attention of others, but to 
excite feelings ot envy and emulation under circum
stances the most criminal and cruel. To a greater 
or less extent all gay and extravagant dress fe 
prompted by one or tbe other of these personal con
siderations. To indulge such feelings under any 
circumstances Isa manifest impropriety, but to.do 
bo in connection with religious services te shocking
ly sinful.

Rev. Jonathan Cresset, who for seventeen years 
has been a missionary in China, says that one section 
of China fe still untouched by the missionaries—the- 
Mongols living to the north and west The Mon
gols go down to Laura in Thibet as to a Mecca, and 
evidence can be found among them of the teachings 
of the early Christian#; They are the most tena
cious as to their religion of any people whom he had 
ever met. Their deity is called Borhan, or “light” 
and their belief—Lamaism—is founded upon tenets 
held by all Christians. They observe on# day in 
every seven, and although they worship Idol#, they 
have ten commandments simitar to th# biblical com- 
mandmente, and their system of morals Is very high.

People were inspired before Jesus camo, aud peo
ple have been inspired since, It is wonderful to 
note the varied forms of Inspired greatness humani
ty manifests. Some men are great in observing ma? 
terial phenomena—in collecting th# facte of external 
nature—in deep and accurate reasoning thereupon. 
These are the inspired men of science. Other men 
are great in observing tbe beauty pervading materi
al things—great in grasping and in measuring the 
strength ot a sublime person. These are tbe In
spired poets of humanity. Other men are great in 
discerning the spiritualities of .things—great in 
tracing out th# relationship obtaining between 
that spirit within themselves and that other In
finite Spirit pervading, animating, quickening the 
whole universe of finite being—these are the re
ligions heroes of our race—the inspired hero## ot 
th# soul. To then men Jesus belonged. Some 
philosophers prefer to believe tbat religion, being 
based on nothing real, is destined some day to disap
pear from human experience. Now I do think it 
would be just as rational to suppose tbat there Is 
nothing real In th# universe on which the greatness 
of th# scientist has fed. or that there is nothing real 
In tbe universe on which the greatness ot tbe poet 
has fed, a# It would be to suppose that there is noth
ing reelin the universe on which the great heroesot 
the soul have fed. But religious frith needs tbe 
greatness ot the sotentiat to make Ite belief reason
able and accurate; it needs the greatness of the poet 
to give to Ite belief beauty and to fire It with pas
sion; It needs thegraatneM of tte foot-hero to ghe 
toitobetMexpSDamnaMaiMl to mak#it devooL—

I Bee; J.K 4MM
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REItl^.WEtt BY A SPIIWT BASM.
Gen. NL tale’s Fattier Tells oi His Ke 

markable Experience While I1L

Story of « Postal Card,

Tho venerable George (i, Sickle?, father cfGen [ 
Pan. Sickle?, has several times been at death’s dorr j 

• as a few days ago he was actually reported dead, as ! 
it appeared all life had left him, but lie rallied aud ’ 
is now much improved. He is a Spiritualist and be= j 
Item that he is surrounded by spirit form?. Uis 
vigorous mind and body made him an aggressive ; 
inaus and he therefore made no secret, of bis exper.- 
ences. Whenever he is ill, he said, he was visited by 
legions of forms, perfectly visible and audible to hi®, 
and in his present sickness they are extremely, at- 
tentive, entering his chamber in troops and beguil” 
ing ids tedium. Of the ministrations of a harte of 
spirit musicians bespeaks particularly, ana says: of ■

* “I had been visited by them before when siefe .■ 
abed, and their intention clearly was to soothe and , 
enlace me. There were forty of them, and each ca?° 5 
ried a musical icstrument ef a kind not used at I 
present, though corresponding in some canes to ear I 
violin and wind iuetrumeute. They were CHi’ioas i 

■ forms, and their leader was a distinguished-IsekiEf' ; 
mail, doubtless some great musician of the past. ■ 

'They marched in through the door and range” j 
themselves around my bed. The leader bowed gva- ; 
etonsly to me and all removed their caps in pre- 
found salute. Then, under the chiefs direction, 
they played the most beautiful music that can bo 
conceived—tunes that were strange to me, but fall 
of harmony and melody. The sound was soft and 
weird but wonderfully soothing. I lay and listened 
for over an hour. I was wide awake. It was no , 
dream. After the strange concert was done they , 
bowed politely and withdrew. Next day they came < 
again, and that time played nearly ail the afternoon. ’ 
They could not he seen or heard by anybody except i 
ee, Surprising? Not to roe. 1 have bad eneh & j 
periences'so often that my own sentiment was i 
one of gratitude and pleasure.”—77ie Worlii. '

I CLERGYMEN AND THEIR WIVES
:’ Can new avail themselves of the privilege of obtaining one of Or. Scott s genuine excel.ent and reautitu. ariic'.es 

free if thsv will become or secure us an agent. Since the Pall Mail Electric Association rf London made a world-wide 
ill imputation ar.d most remarkable success with these goods, it nas been Lettered Sy a .argc r.uinoer ef irresponsible imi- 
h iators who have used the Religious Press to imnose upon readers in a most disgraceful manner. Tho subscribers to 
L'r '■bis cubiication mav have implicit confidence >n ever-- werd appearing ir. tne following acvertisement, as we refer to 
ai Vess's. Ha-per &. Bra., “Frank Leslie’s” the Century Ch., Scribner's Magazine and tho Youth’s Companion, etc.; also the 
Si Bank of the' Metropolis. N. Y., and all the Commercial Agencies in England and America.
I IIABIV CDfiVHEII an® thiesr wives with insufficient salaries and ample time, have easky added from 
^ ■ ULbIWI ■ InCH $500 to Si.ooo per year io their incomes by acting as our Agents. Church mem.
I’ bom are al wavs triad to favor and assist the Pastor and his wife, and are generous in giving orders for goods of utility 

and value'. None ar© more SO than Dr. Scott’s. Send for terms, and mention this paper.

Dr. Scotts Electric Corsets and Belts
Corsets. $1.00, $150, $2.00, $3.00. Belts $3.00. Nursing Corset Price, $1.50. Abdominal Corset, Price, $3.00.

Sa

I

UQTSBIS. W-UUj «U.UV. nUBWHguuieui mwwj vi#vv« Hmiumm uuiuuijHiuu9vv.vv#
n^t.cb?v„ voter Ilnee the Invention of Coweta, ha* so large a, demand, been created ay now exftta tor Bo Scotts Electric Corsets and Ec’t* Ove:.’ . i-.bu-y, Isv.tr raw > thousand families tn the City of New York alone are now wearing them dally. Every Maa and Woman,

OUR CORSETS ARE DOUBLE STITCHED AND WILL WOT RIP.
anv caiu-c,is yourtem“fretty well.’’ yet lavk energy ar.d do not“tcel up totliema?::,” if yeassfcfeoa d^-t£lbX-o ta° ^ tto remarkable curatives.. They cannot and do not injure like mciifcine. Always doine geta, never nejm. toitao

feitaiTcra e^ in wearing them. There is no waitings, tafttram for results; Uectio-magni-t-Pin nets quiea’y; generally tar to r«i, pore ftcuacBt.a
^■'^‘iday.ataofts'i even during the Crsthour they are worn,thesrwonderfuleurative powers are felt, aveiy viaii u'tasi ::s festetasr.fc l-.^c rec lolio.et'..e.

OK?e.t:o:irxo£tj:nu!atC41Ja»2{ia:ltaGotu-».*.L~«*outuanj eiaforCO yearj. Sae ass wont eno ot you" I'zocJiiC
evf'* fcoiinffosmoLxick.l’hoyai’occniitrucR^^ Cortets for four weeks find & greatly be^ef.tcd in

lugcuvrenS to the whole gyctcui. Profee.icnalmcnas ta .^Ecaieirasl terras, tBev’d; it-AACC'Ar.cvtiips,
rei’tCiaSttavo is harfiy & disease which Licetitaity art ’* __________Baptxt Hirjcter.
^ti^maynotbim^ y ^^ ^ .^ “ffgff
tiesLr^e, as yoar ownphy^^n mroim voa ftR.j gount2 no relief csli S wore "3?. feott f' ElesineCo

Tn? rF’.Fa^vTEn Un. W. A. Hammond, cf Now York, setr. Tricy cut^d r.:e, ?.nd I weald not be v.ithuuC
fcreta^r^-Sciesal of the U. S.’ Army, lately them. ’ :tes. a. D, Sescos.
itatubl upon this subject, ata advised all medical Memphis, TenneGseo. •
nicn. to iaa.ko trial of tiicro agenwes. ae-iutwiigattiW ScotCs Elwtrie Corroti ?ave* ^svea n:o inueh ro-
in eace:; whsoh wouUl seem hopeicss,

The Terrible Apparition which Conies 
to Edward Unger Every Sight.

Edward UoRer, who was sent to Slag Slag, ^. Y.s j 
penitentiary, for life a month ago for the murder of i 
August Bohle, la now in the hospital ot the prison a 
sufferer from nervous prostration and almost a , 
maniac. He killed his roommate, ent him up, and : 
sent him away in a trunk. His physical strong; h 
before his trial was great and his steadiness of nerve 
in court was surprising, but bis stamina is ail guns 
and he has become a miserable, cowering wreck. Oa 
his first morning in the prison he told a keeper that 
he bad been visited during the night by his dismem
bered victim, who had proceeded to reconstruct him
self in the terrified prisoner’s presence. Of this de
lusion he could not be disabused. He firmly believ
ed it was reality. Every night it came to him, and 
at the end of a week the superstitious convict was \ 
delirious. In the hospital it has been the same with ; 
lorn, except when he is kept under narcotic influ- i 
ence; Every night he sees the mangled pieces of 
his friend strewn Shout the room, where they lie ? 
awhile inanimately, as ihey did before he packed j 
them in the trunk and threw the head into the river, | 
Then the fragments begin to quiver. Soon they ; 
moveslowly toward each other until they are in a ; 
ghastly heap. Next, they adjust themselves into a 
human form. But the head la missing. At length 
that, too, comes into the room, with its hair drip
ping with tbe water of the river iu which it has tain. 
With a horrible smile on Its face it places itself on

Tte Corsets do not differ in appearance from those 
^•.i’!r woratwe substitute cur flat steel magnetods in 
place cf tho ordinary corset steels. teEoCarsets oro 
-.early all cqastly clisrjci, differing chiefly in quality 
aud tiesign. They are elegant in ebaye and flnr h. 
rasa's after tte best French pattern, and warranted 
gatiiifMtGry in every respect. Our Belts for both genci 
anS lathes uro the genuine Dr« Scott s* and are reaaole.

The priees are as follows: •1, #1.50, #2 and #3for the Sar-ctsata#3caelifortho Belts. Thoaccompanyingc-.it 
repre’icntsourNo.3or#1.50Corset.Wo liavealsoabcxi- 
tltuIFi'enchshapedSitcen Corset at#3aSatcen Abdom
inal Corset, and ashore Satc-enCorset at #2. Ilse #1 and fl.SOgaoJsaremaiaoffineJean.elegantinsbapeatrong 
and durable. Nursing Corset", #1.50; Misses. 7fe. AU arq 
toKo stitched. Gcr.ta’ and Mies’Belts.SSeicluMics' 
Abdominal Supporter, an invaluable article,#12. Wo 
make all these Corsets in dove and white only. They are 
•rntcutin a handsome box. accompanied by a sstver- 
^!ated compass bv which theEIeetro-Magnetieinfluenea 
f-xn be testc l. ite will send either kind to any address, 
pcst-pai-J, on receipt ot price, with 20 centsaddcil for 
packing and registration, and wlTguSranteciiiiieuP 
JSmTt^oilFIn^? Itemit :n Po-t-ofllee Money- 
order. DnftCiieck.or in Carrcney by Registered Letter 
at our risk. In ordering kindly mention this Pipr and 
state exact size of corset SlKwonTMileairirmit- 
tances payable to GEO. A. SCOTT, M2 Bboaoway. NXW

lief. I rjiferci! lour yc-uro "itii breast trouble, vl&Out 
Hading any t:::cS ten Kiser seme Jiao. —sey crc in
valuable. Jias. Jac, CAiiram,

' ! ■ De Witt, N.Y.
Xhava en iariii ds’rr who tail not 'et-sercteM 

for a year. She has Worn Dr. tatt's Eleetrie Corest-s 
for two wets, and is now aMo to be dressed ata sift up 
most cf tho issso. __  Bewa J. Don.

■ G South Abington; Mass.
Dr. Scott- Hy ciderand I are very much pleased with 

your Eleitric&itets. They tai- spren us great cnli 
iMtion. X^crweal: Homncli and nCTootcasCej are 
unexcelled. I have felt uneezrimcnly w!i r ir.s j wearing 

■ them, and ean confidently '.recommend them. .
____ _ , FLornE. Cot®,

■ ■ ’ ■ Silesi MieS.
Dr. Scott's Electric font's have cured me of acute

dy: pepsio, £: 
His iicsti'it

.tv.li’.ei: 1 Ecad ►u'.tc-rKlfoi'MpMyexj. 

.irBriifh cures my headache e very time. 
Mns. Wh. H. Peak.

rUQIrnIU YourCorsetshavoareurap'.i>aedv.<-:i:iere in ray cure. 
Hu ■ I was prcvicu<y tl:ore»i:<?li'.y m'-ap •-cit.ianta couldI not help mvrelf. I have '.vorn yuui-Covetsnov.- tcrtivc

weeks, ar.i'I ara able to he up and uiour.d wiri:::s te 
do hotaewc=7k, etc. iffy feu-nits u-ti.tia-hec. V/tth

N. B«—Each article is stamped with! “‘^ *“•cta  ----------- "tUA ^^rt?-
the English coat-of-arms, and the| ? ^^ „

Vow ■ ' ■name»oftheProprletors,THEPALlE ^.';'rgM;a effect, .-.nd depint.in lit iraa
1CEE- New«k.N.Y. ,1m*LL ELECTIUCASSOCIATIOl^^ ILJ.Ifftata,

Dr. Stiff# Electric Corsets have entirely cured me ot sriTenrtataiit-. Ffellita'lpfea. 1^-
S&mS^^a^regh?® iSenTIONT^
"hEwFS’ ^piriftoR^ &:*W<i ^xmE miiSmiM^ tic? *
Tte Dry Goods Trite supplied by H. B. OLIFLII & CO., New York. Sole Wholesale Agents. Remittances for single articles and 

applications for Guvassiig igonts’ Terms must be mode ONLY to GEO. A. SGOTT, 842 Brocdwaj, Hew ion
A GREHSUCCKS ^AftSl^imir^^ ^ ‘h^sES^^

the shoulders of the figure, and menaces tbe mut- i r
derer. Cuger shrieks out at this point, aud the ap- | *’ ** E
parition vanishes from his imaginat'102. AH efforts j ■— ,.«> . *«..»w.l
have felled to relieve him of these awfui visions, aca ; R$ilKlU"PwUCSCPfllCll U GulW - 
the prison physician advises his removal to tho State ; *
aftvlum for lunatic eriminak-CKjajS D-Ssie. J i’ ca sS as Cm cents per err? Sy tte cellaring aw^nas 

taanOytow®Uutes^
;®?mBrLta^^^

Wcw and Important Opinions ®iPul» Banner cfLiguwniss, a D.»fecnii 81.

muuitry SamuelttGreene, 133 Jefic-ssou Awn

Cas fkt Universal (fyT&K®ipt^^ ZteaScZf
Dr, Borgeoa, a leading French doctor, lias a new 

treatment for coasumptlen! , i
He gives an enemaof carbonic acid aud sulphur- s 

etted hydrogen gases, the latter gas carrying the 
former into every part of the throat and lungs.

This treatment, too, Is directed at effecte—the cause 
remains undisturbed, ,, ,

What this cause is has been stated by perhaps the 
highest pulmonary authority in the world, t. e., the 
Brompton Hospital for Consumptives, in London, 
W. v .

This malady every year carries off from one-sev
enth to one-fifth ot tbe entire population of En
gland!

Dr.Payne, M. D, M. B. C. P„ London, is authority 
for this statement. „ ., „ .

The same or a greater proportion of deaths obtains 
in America.

Dr. Payne also says that one-half the total number 
of deaths from all other causes have seeds of this 
disease in tbe system which only require some irri
tant to develop! .

Dr.' Herrmann Brehmer, an eminent German au
thority, says that consumption is caused by deficient 
nutrition ot the lungs, by poor blood. -

These authorities cannot be disputed. The meui- i 
cal world recognizes them. The uric acid is the ir
ritant in the blood tbat causes the development of tbe 
seeds which Dr. Brehmer says lie dormant in the 
blood.

Every particle of blood which passes through the 
' lungs and heart, also goes through the kidnejs, and 

it they are in the least deranged they cannot rid the 
blood ot its killing poison. Tbe thousand little bair- 
like sewer tubes of the kidneys very easily get block
ed up and diseased; and when they do, they corrupt 
instead of purifying the blood. Kidney disease may 
exist, and yet no pain occur in that organ, because it 
is deficient in nerves of sensation. . .

Dip your finger in acid evsry dry and it soon fes
ters and is destroyed. Send acid po'soned blood 
through the lungs every second, ana they soon give 
wsy»

The Brompton Hospital investigation showed tbat 
52 per cent, of the victims of consnmptlon were af
flicted with deranged kidneys, which permitted the 
uric acid poison to remain in the blood and irritate the 
lungs. This uric acid is always fighting every vital 
organ, and If there be any inherent weakness in the 
lungs it inevitably causes pnuemonia,cough and con
sumption. -

Tha real cause of pulmonary troubles being so au
thoritatively shown to be faulty even though unsus- 
peeted action of the kidneys, explains why, in order 
tomaster the dreaded consumption, one must nd 
the blood of the nric acid irritant which inflames and 
burns up the lung substance. For this purpose 
there is nothing equal to that great specific, Warner’s 
safe cure. This remedy has now the, favor of med
ical men all over the world purely on its merits. We 
have no doubt that If the kidneys are kept in natural 
action, consumption and a great many other diseases 
caused by urio-add, will not only be cured but will

When the kidney is healthy.no albumen appeals 
in the water, but albumen is found in the water of 
more than half of those who die of consumption?

This, then, is the condition of things that always 
precedes consumption: First, weakened kidneys; 
second, retained uric acid, poisoning the blood; third; 
the development ot disease in the Image by the Irri
tant acid# passing through them. Then there is a 
little cough In the morning; soon thick, yello w mat
ter is spit up, foilowedby loss ot flesh and strength, 
with dreadful night sweats; and when the patient 
goes to hl# school physician for help, he is put on cod 
liver oil which hi# stomach, weakened also by uric 
acid In the blood, cannot digest Because there is no 
pain present In the kidneys, the patient doee not 
think they are affected, but the kidney add is doing 
ite work every minute, every hour, day and night, 
and by-and-by the disease of the lungs has advanced 
until pus la developed, then come hemorrhages, and 
at last the glassy stave which denotes that the end la 
near! ■ ,A Dost-mortem examination of such cases show# 
that tbe terrible uric add has completely destroyed 
tbe substance cf the lung. „ .

It is impossible to cure lung disease when the 
Hood is poisoned with uric add.
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EASTER SOUVENIR.
TWO SERIES.

BLEGANT SATIN PAUS WITH SULK. FBW6E> 
ornamented witUCeilcate arfe. cs::re?Sab' ffi.:ravE,?;. Ju: tthethi: 3
to MAKE “TO DIWAXT FKIESBS; ES^ECSA-tAY
ABAPTLD TO sraDAY-SCHOOL CLASSES ■ -

Secure akt’pply atone.a “ our: Staff is itaitraff ifeiit Ly mtn 
post-paid, on receipt of pilw, us-cher.e carefe-L;- raekeff "iffi a r?’ 
lector. . ’ •

j Prlee, S3 cent® each, S espies, Sit12 topteS'SS. • ■ 
Addreae, -

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
48 Randolph Street, Chicago, Ill,

G-ood Coffee I Good Coffee I
Will fit any

egg i° settle [ \ 
the coffee.

GIANT
COFFEE 

CSS-
TiLLER.

" Will make - 
clear^richcof-

te iQmimitcs.
I A practical 
\ success.

OUR LITTLE GIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
Kakes practical tlie correct principle in raakir.fr coffee. To bell coffee in the ordinary raannezex- 
tzaat'; i:: a bitter form the riyeo-tanijC-acM. rendering it strong and unpleasant to the taste, i ne 
process cf lilstiltatimi brings out the aromatic flavor of tlie Cu^cnc. whiel; istne essence anu autr;- 
ment of coffee. Directions sent with each Distiller. In ordering send heiff.it of coffee put. 1 elee 
by mall 40 cent*. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph St., Chicago.
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You Can’t Bead Thin
without wishing to inwtigatn, it jou **„w.1*' 
Sand your address to Hallett, A Co.. Portland, Maine, 
•nd you will receive, free full information about 
wort toat yon can doand live nt home, wherever 
yon are heated, at which you can earn from M to 
|35 and upwards dally. Soma have earned ovor MO 
ta* day. Capital not required; you »«> ■tortod free, 
AB It MW. IMh ■Ktee, a*l ages. Snug Httla fortune#

FOREIGN AGENCIES.
LONDON. ENGLAND:

Office of "Light,” 16 Craven St,, Charing Goss, 8.W,
MANCHESTER, ENG.: *

K. W. Wallie, Mona Terrace, Cl Gcsrgcsh.Casete 
ham Hill.

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA:
W. H. Terry. 84 Bussell St.

NEWCABTLE-ON-TYNE, ENGLAND:
H. a, Kersey, 1 Newgate St.

WELLINGTON NEW ZEALAND:
S. & W. Mackay. 20 Lambtea Quay.
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PSYCHOGRAPH,
OB

Tffl# instrument was dtolgnea by » medium whose writ
ings are familiar to the world and whose book# hare been 
translated into sereral languages. The Pfjchograph la 
thought to be superior in every war to the Md fashioned 
Blanchette or any other similar device, both for receiving 
communications H orn the Spirit World and m an aid ia de
veloping Mediumship. Those who have experimented with 
the Bajchograph claim that it is.

One of the Best Aid* in the Family Circle !
One of the Most Certain Methods for Receiving Correct 

Messages.
Entertaining and Instructive.

Printed instructions attached to each instrument

PRICE, $1.00.
Will be sent by mall postpaid.
rorMle.wholesaie and retail,by tteluawio-RnwsoHB 

cat publishing Houts Chicago.

LICHT.
A weekly Journal for gpirituitiuta and other student# on 

occult FbilOMphr. Published »t 16 Craven St. Charing 
Crow. London, W.C.. EnglanA Price, n rtn»1d. #8 per an
num. In advance, Subscriptions taken at thia office.

ENGLISH AGENCIES 
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My Experiences in the Eddy Camp ot 

Christian Scientists.
<<^>lilhl.iMnM»klrst Ptuce .

eases which **how themselves. What is the 
theory worth when it is only known as a 
Westminster Catechism?"

" Doctor, I have a strong feeling of late 
that I ought to be perfect after the commands 
of SCIENCE in order to KNOW AND IK) the 
right thing.”

The following extracts are from a printed 
article and letters over Mrs. Patterson's name, 
which was her (Mrs. Eddy’s) name then:

44 At present I am too much ia error to 
elucidate the truth, and can touch only the 
key-note for the master-hand to wake the 
harmony.

44 Now then his works are but the result of 
a SUPERIOR WISDOM WHICH CAN DEM
ONSTRATE A SCIENCE NOT UNDERSTOOD.”

4 But now I can see dimly at first and only= 
as trees walking, the great principle which 
underlies Dr. Quimby's faith and work; and 
just in proportion to my right perception of 
truth, is my recovery.”

44 Pasted at the public marts of this City is 
the notice. ‘Mrs. M. M. Patterson will lecture 
at the Town Hall one week from next Wed
nesday on P. P. Quimby's Spiritual Science, 
healing disease, as opposed to Deism or 
Itochester-Ilappings Spiritualism.’ ”

,s I have tad more within two months 
than I am capable of practicing, to say the 
least, but I can preach forever.”

■ * A CLEAR AND LUCID DEMONSTRATION 
.. of the TRins VOU practice has Been given 

■ in my case” . ,
• “I am upand about to-day, a. e., by the help 

■ nt the Lord [Quimby],. £ continue till this 
time.” ■

“ P. P. Quimby rolls away the stone from 
tbe se^is&’e of error, and health is the 
resurrection. But we also know that light 
^htoeth to darkness, and the darkness eom- 
prohendeth it not.”

“ In explanation I would furnish your read- 
:«k with some quotations from P. P. Quim- 
by’s theory of Chrfet.” - '

We now furnish an extract from-a sonnet- 
published by her at about the same time:

■ sonnet. ■ /
•• SaEgeeted by reading'tbe HmWsMB erase of - - 

Caiff. -J. W. Deerlag.

Hi  ̂tight of sslenoe sits the sage profottsni, 
Asis; with classics anil Ies starry tore,

■ GKrr&fag to Veisus, ehasfag Sa^^. Prizing his rAystle pages o'erunM - - ■
Mart M. PasteesOX .

Thue it is patent to all. that Mrs. Eddy 
here repeatedly affirms, and constantly can- 
aiders Mr. Quimby as a remarkable thinker 
as well as healer, a philosopher of original 
thought and extraordinary power.

G. Mr. Gill has been charged with calling 
Mrs, Eddy a45 fraud” in the church meeting. 
He denies anv recollection of it. On this we 
submit the following extracts from articles 
in the Courier of Maine, published by Mrs. 
EMv (then Patterson) over her own name:

54 Well then he denies that his power to 
heal the sick is borrowed from the spirits of 
this or another world. Again is it by animal 
magnetism that he heals tho sick? Let us 
examine. I have employed electro-magnet
ism and mineral magnetism, and for a brief 
interval have felt relief from the equilibrium 
which I fancied was restored to an exhaust
ed system, cr by a diffusion of concentrated 

. action; bnt in no instance did I get rid of .a 
return of all mv ailments, and because I had 
not been helped oat of the error in which our 
opinions involve us, my operator believed in 
disease independent of the mind, hence I 
could not be wiser than my teacher.”

conception of to Christian Science loomed 
up before his view, as the grandest thing that 
ever was presented to popular thought and 
action. He thinks the same yet, bating aa he 
always has done, certain absurdities and in
congruities and anti-ehristian conceptions, 
with which in Mrs. Eddy’s teachings it has 
been identified; but which Mr. Gill has only 
gradually become thoroughly assured of, and 
from this growing knowledge of her false 
position he has gradually widened from her; 
and his hope of united work with her was 
utterly killed when he read her plain dec
laration of claim to submission, credence and 
obedience to her as an infallible teacher.

We, the committee, are thoroughly con
vinced that our pastor. Rev. Wm. I. Gill, has 
acted an honorable and noble part under 
very difficult and trying circumstances, and 
that from his love of truth and righteous
ness, he has voluntarily sacrificed a fat earth
ly position for an unpromising contingency; 
that his fidelity to the Lawrence Church de
mands our gratitude and unfaltering devo
tion; and that his fidelity to principle com
mands our moral confidence and homage.

The committee Wish to say in conclusion 
that all that is said against Mrs. Eddy is ex
torted by the charges first made against our 
pastor.

THE REPORT ADOPTED WITHOUT DISSENT.
This was adopted by the Church without 

a dissenting vote and the result in substance 
was published in the local papers, as well 
as spread on the Church record. Some things 
are omitted from the report because the 
parties have enjoined me not yet to pub
lish their names. They affirm Mrs. Eddy’s 
claim to infallibility, and they give farther 
proof of the practice of malignant mental 
treatment in the hope and design of thus 
injuring others. Their method of treat
ing for good is to affirm the good and deny 
its opposite evil; and hence a malignant 
treatment affirms evil and denies good of any 
person. This they call mesmerism; and they 
fear it from others as much as they try to in
dict it upon others.

Let it be added that in justification of the 
species of witchcraft described in the report, 
in which the Eddy camp indulges, believing 
and designing that it can thus inflict any 
form of evil on others, its alleged enemies, 
Mrs. Eddy said 44 They,” the men thus mal
treated mentally, * are only myths.” This is 
the solemn declaration of a man who is, I 
think and believe, honest and sincere, and 
who is thoroughly competent, and who would 
swear to it if necessary.

■ . WM.I.GM

PERNICIOUS LEGISLATION
THE SITUATION.

“This truth which he opposes to the error 
of giving intelligence to matter and placing 
pain where it never placed itself.”

“ P. P. Quimby stands upon the plane ot 
wisdom with his truth.”

We also tarnish the following from the 
Advertiser of the same place, and about tho 
same time written by Mr. Quimby himself:

44 But I believe all their medicine is of in
finitely less importance than the opinions 
that accompany it.”

44 Now I deny disease as a truth, but admit 
it as a deception, stated like all other stories, 
without any foundation, till the people be
lieve it, and it has become a part of their 
lives, so they live a lie and their senses are 
in it.”

1, Mr. Quimby’s disclaimer of Spiritualism 
and magnetism; 2, his denial that matter is 
intelligent and sensitive; 3, his doctrine that 
the healing is wholly mental; 4, and that the 
disease is only an illusion or belief; ail this 
Mrs. Eddy here affirms as his pupil and dis
ciple; and these are the constituent elements 
and doctrines of her 44Science and Health,” 
and it is corroborated by Mr. Quimby him- 
self in these quotations:

Item of proof on this point is a letter which 
Mr. Gill has seen, in the handwriting of Mrs. 
Eddy, addressed to Dr. Edward J. Arens, 
which reads as follows:

“ Dear Doctor,—The relief committee are 
directed to take up the following measure to 
rsforru those evil ones that,are disabling 
smug of the students.

“ lour hour ia 5 p.m. . Take S.—&—K.— 
thus: - .

“That S. has his old belief and fear of neu
ralgia in the head, and it is awful excruciat
ing, aud it will make him insane unless he 
stops at once and forever trying to make oth
ers sailer from his beliefs.

68 Take up K — thus: That he is suffering 
from his old belief of------- or involuntary 
——; that he fears it will kill him unless 
he stops trying to make others suffer from 
their beliefs.

44 This is reformatory, designed to do good 
and not evil. The Bible says the measure 
you shall mete shall be' measured to yod 
again.

541 think this will reform them if you per
severe and are silent.

48 You are to speak of it to no one but the 
teachers. When they reform, will let you 
know and then stop.”

I, Edward J. Arens, of the City of Boston, 
on oath declare that the above is a true copy 
of a communication directed to and received 
by me somewhere about six years ago through 
the mail; that I have in my possession that 
same original communication and that it is 
in the handwriting of Mrs. Mary B. Glover 
Patterson Eddy.

Edward J. Arens.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Suffolk, is, 
Boston, Jan. 27,1887.

There personally appeared the above named 
Edward J. Arens and made oath that the fore* 
going by him signed in my presence is true.

Arthur P. Dodge, 
Justice of the Peace.

Dr. Arena was long one of the moat in
timate and cherished students and disciples 
of Mm. Eddy, and he declares that he left 
her beeauM he became convinced of her un- 

■ chriatliko character.
Our paetor, Bev. Wm. L Gill, declaim that 

all hie prepoMOMions In tbe early part were

with clubs cud pistols, and backed up too 
often by the spiritual press—honestly no 
doubt, yet to the detriment of honest medi
umship. Blanca room* are so dark that 
neither form nor feature can be recognized, 
while forms draped with garments saturated 
with illuminated paint, are palmed off upon 
the patrons as spirits from the higher life, 
at one dollar a chair,--with sitters to the 
number anywhere from twenty-five to forty 
at a single stance of an hour and a half, 
while honest mediumship will scarcely find 
an average of three sitters per day.

It is the marvelous, the sensational that 
draws the crowd, hence the more impossible 
the better it pays, until fictitions impossibil
ities have supplanted real spiritual phenome
na and honest mediumship is among the 
things that were, or nearly so, so far as be
ing sought after at the present day by the 
mass of slanee patrons, a class of persons 
having scarcely the faintest idea of spiritual 
possibilities, believing as did the good parson 
that Jonah could swallow the whale just as 
well as the whale could swallow Jonah, if 
the Bible only said so. y

By whom is Spiritualism judged to-day? 
It is judged by a class of persons that know 
no more of spirituality, than just what they 
have been taught inside of the creed-bound 
church. Since the Ross and Wells exposes 
in Boston and New York, I was accosted by 
Mr. D. F. T., a good square business man of 
this city, in the following manner:

“ Friend Currier, have yon read the account 
of the expose of Mrs. Ross of Boston, and Mrs. 
Wells of New York?”

” Most certainly. I try to keep posted on 
these things.”

“ What do you think of it?”
“ Weil,” said I, “ Mr. T., I think that they 

were two honest exposes of two persons that 
were deceiving their patrons.”

44 Well now,” said this gentleman,44 that is 
a fair sample of the whole thing.”

Spiritualism is being judged by this very 
class of men, and if laws are to be made to 
govern us, they are to be made by this very 
class of men, men who know no more about 
real Spiritualism than Balaam’s donkey 
knew about preaching, hence honest medi
umship will suffer because Fraud triumphs, 
while indiscriminating Ignorance sits in 
judgment and makes laws to incarcerate 
Truth and Justice with Fraud and Deception, 
not being able to discern the one from the 
other.

If there is not intelligence enough in the 
legislature of Pennsylvania to consign that 
medium’s bill to everlasting oblivion, let us 
hope it may meet its just deserts in a veto by 
the Governor. W. W. Currier.

Haverhill, Mass.

The Dangers Arising from'the Prevalence of 
■ ., Fraud. ’

rottaEflartfEaaaMo-Hffls^HaiJsBnifi: •
Truly the hour has arrived in which the 

State is asked to take cognizance of the do
ings of so-called Spiritualism. To-day a 
class of men are petitioners in the State of 
Pennsylvania to prescribe by law what- Spir
itualists may do, and what they may not do, 
under pains and penalties of fines and im
prisonment.

What is the matter?
Who is to blame?
What can be done?
Spirit communion between the two worlds 

is aa eternal fact, and as such will not trem
ble at any legislative enactment that can be 
placed upon statute books. If the people de
mand an extra penal code in the State of 
Pennsylvania, to protect them from fraud 
and deception, then let justice be done; but 
let them be sure that justice is meted out, 
and not religions persecution and blind 
prejudice. Liberty of conscience is guar
anteed to every person, and must not be re
stricted by legislative enactments.

Those who claim the world to be their 
country, and to do good to be their religion, 
have all the rights of the Constitution on re
ligious liberty guaranteed to them, just as 
much as though they belonged to a denom
inational and creed-bound church.
- It seems to me that the religious world 
and the sticklers for Bible authority know 
too much to place legislative enactments 
upon the statute books to prohibit the well 
known fact of spirit communion, so thor
oughly demonstrated on the pages of the 
Bible. If the gates were once ajar, who 
lias closed them?

The trouble arises, in my opinion, in this 
case, from the abominable practice of fraud 
and deception by a class of unprincipled 
charlatans who have stolen the livery of heav
en to serve their own selfish ends and- aims, 
and the chief of it all consists in that damn
able business known as heavyweight mater
ialization—-a lie as black as infant damna-
tion, vicarious atonement, or a personal devil, 
defended by a class of gullibles who neither 
investigate themselves with any degree of 

I certainty, nor let others investigate, without 
calling them fraud-hunters and medium per
secutors.

Again, in my opinion, there has been more 
injury done to the.causeof Spiritualism and 
honest mediumship than by all other causes, 
by and through this class of gullibles, who 
are ever ready to censure all investigators 
who have freely paid their money, and who 
honestly have felt that they were being de
ceived in these materializing stances until 
they have decided to retain the purporting 
spirit, in which case they have always been 
successful in having in their possession, 
either the purported medium or an accom
plice.—not the first spirit there—not one!

Who wonders the people are getting disgust
ed and ask for protection! who is to blame? 
The Spiritualists throughout the length and 
breadth of the land are to blame, and they 
only. The spiritualistic editors—too many 
of them—have allowed their papers to be the 
channels through which the honest Johns 
and charity-covering Thomases have written 
column after column, pleading for the public 
to try the exposed culprits once more, until 
an expose of these charlatans has ceased to 
be anything but a grand and superb adver
tisement.

What is to be done?
The simplest remedy possible: Keep the 

almighty dollar right in yonr own posses
sion, and there will not be a fraud mill in 
operation inside of thirty days.

Investigate Spiritualism in year own 
home. Defend the mediums of yonr own 
household, and justice will be meted to the 
charlatan, and spiritual truth will shine into 
your own soul. Mediumship is just as posi
tively a demonstrable fact to-day as it was 
in the days of Saul, Samuel Mid the woman 
ot Endor.

Just aa remarkable manifestations are giv
en to day aa wm given to Saul from Samuel 
through the medium of Endor (called the 
woman); but honest mediumship has been 
forced to take * back seat, to five place for 
the fraudulent practice of uncertain and dis* 
honest materlafiaatton, defended by bullfoc

A 1’ubllc Medium’s Views,

ty Sia £Kltor s£ &e l&Iste-PhllijBODliIcal Journal:
What are the reasons which have had

I rejoice to see the Spiritualists of Phila
delphia bestirring themselves on this quest
ion. Should the proposed legislation be car
ried. it cannot be a settlement, but will result 
in more and more interest being provoked in 
the subject.

Newton, Kansas. J, Clegg Wright.

Characteristic Letter from a New 
Merchant.

York

to the Editor <ff the Rellgto-Pltllosuphleai taiali |
On a week day, or on a Sunday, permit me ; 

to clasp your hand in fellowship, and you 5 
shall receive each time a renewal ef my re * j 
spect and admiration for your splendid en-; 
dowment,—“Not one cent for tribute, but 5 
millions for defense!” . I

Right te right, because it cannot be wrong. I 
Justice and equity, together with a dispa-' 
eition to represent truth unadorned, as you; 
represent them and it, in the issue of March । 
9th, of the Journal headed,—“State Legisla-1 
tion fir. Mediums,” and the “Wells Exposure;” ’ 
both of the articles above referred- to are | 
full of food for thought. I endorse' all you f 
say in them, and respect most highly the 
kindly remarks referring to the Newtons,' 
and farther add that those who utter one ; 
breath which is tainted with unkindness i 
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton, know not ( 
what they are talking about. To know a j 
thing is to know that you know it. I do know ’ 
that I know that neither of them is capable; 
of doing a premeditated wrong act, know
ing it to be wrong. This much, Mr. Editor, 
I permit you to publish over my signature.:

Abolish all dark sittings of every name j 
and character where dollars and cents aro { 
a consideration for the privilege of strain-1 
ing at a gnat and swallowing a camel, called ? 
“Materialization,’’—humps and all!

, ~ “Seize on truth wherever found 
On heathen or on Christian ground;*- 
Among its friends, among its foes, I
The plant is divine where’er it grows.”

Anything whose adhesive quality is large
ly wickedness, contains a dynamic force i 
which only requires time for explosion and i 
annihilation. You don’t care a fig for the 1 
opinion of others, which has. to be purchased I 
at a sacrifice of your respect for Vol. Bundy; I 
there, too, I am with yon, as the race is not * 
to the fleetest for a day, but to the greatest 
amount of endurance. Truth! Troth!! morn- s

weight with the judiciary committee of Penn
sylvania Legislature to report favorably up
on the bill to suppress mediumship in that 
State? Has the practice of spirit mediums be
come so obnoxious to public morals in that 
State that a law is needed to abate the evil? 
Has this committee found out that there is 
not a Spirit-world, or if there is, that the 
practice of asking it to interfere in the af
fairs of this, leads to results dangeroas to 
the well being and happiness of the people of 
that commonwealth? Are the people of that 
State unable to withstand the temptations 
which mediums place before them to part 
with their money for a silly, fraudulent per
sonation of a spirit friend? Will legislation 
stop the desire to enquire of the dead? Can 
Spiritualism be crashed by law? Have not 
the people of Pennsylvania a perfect right 
to spend their money as they think fit in the 
investigation of the phenomena of nature? 
I hold that they have, and that this proposed 
legislation is about the most foolish and idi
otic that has been thought of since the days 
of Charles the II. The investigation of sci
ence should be free. The right does not 
hold in the community to prevent me from 
asking a question of a medium purporting 
to have an answer from the departed. To de
prive me of that right is tyranny. A democ
racy can be as despotic as a monarchy. It 
is an invasion of the rights of the people.

Spiritualism is a religion as well as a sci
ence. Very fair and very intelligent men 
accept it aud live by its teachings. Spirit
ualism is my religion. Cannot I practice 
my religion in the State of Pennsylvania? 
Can I not henceforth have any communica
tion from the Spirit-world? A resolution of 
the assembly ot the State does not make 
Spiritualism untroe. If it be true it is wrong 
to legislate against it; if it be imposition, 
the legislature of the State is not to decide 
for me whether it is so or not. I must find 
out for myself. lam free to accept or re
ject it.

What would be the circumstances under 
which legislation for the suppression of the 
practice of mediumship for pay wonld be 
justifiable? These: the people must be so 
ignorant that they can not tell when they 
are imposed upon, and the legislature knows 
positively that they are imposed on, and that 
the impositions tend to the destraction of 
the peace and the well being of the common
wealth. The people would have to be degrad
ed from the position they now occupy. The 
citizens of the Quaker state are not aban
doned by reason or religion, and are capa
ble of taking care of themselves without the 
State putting them under tutelage.

Again, there are societies of Spiritualists 
incorporated under the laws of the State as 
religious organizations. How can these re
ligious societies carry on their religions 
work without mediums? This legislation 
will interfere with their religious work. The 
State has no right to interfere with the prac
tice of any religion.

Again, the existing statutes of Pennsyl
vania are strong enough already to put down 
all fraudulent manifestations through so- 
called mediums. A fraud te a fraud. This- 
legislation is unnecessary, nufiicions, and 
aimed at the destruction of a cause which is 
making great headway throughout the en
tire country. it will only tend to bring 
Spiritualism more strongly before the pub
lic. and give it a greater hold on the sympa
thies of the people.

Spiritualists knowthere are fraudulent me
diums, and that they ought to be prosecuted. 
Spiritualists have often sinned by forgiving 
notorious frauds. This proposed legislation 
is the result,—a natural outcome of the lack 
of tho exercise of the true , critical faculty 
by gentle and credulous Spiritualists. Our 
position is weak and ridiculous before the 
world, and no wonder that tricky politi
cians try to gain notoriety by an effort to put 
down sueh frauds, r

However sincere the politicians may be in 
their proposals, tM day has passed when tbe 

i State can say whether the citizen shall or 
shall not investigate. The Splrit-werid is a 

> department of nature aa much as astronomy, 
and must be inv through mediums, 

cannot be stopped, 
r methods ww be

The mum of 
But I do hope 
adopted Hum 0X1HBOW.

ing and night.
New York Citv. Geo. H. Jones.

A Philadelphia Lawyer and Author Speaks®, 
to the Editor ot the Wellelo-Philosojdikal Journal) I

Your editorial upon this subject is a very ■ 
wise and timely one. The bill now before ’ 
the Pennsylvania Legislature is only intend- * 
ed to enforce the common-law principle re
lating to fraud, by specific statute. It should 
be amended so as to be less liable to abuse; 
but the principle is right and nobody would 
be so much benefited by it as Spiritualists 
themselves. They, of all others should be 
earnest and fearless in punishing fraud in f 
mediums. Think of the “ Katy King ” vi!- \ 
lainy in this city, and the large sale of her * 
“ picture ” afterward acknowledged to have « 
been taken from the sittingof a woman ‘‘who i 
looked like Katy.” Think of the cellar trap-1 
door in Ogden street and the cheating of a I 
respectable citizen out of hundreds, if not | 
thousands of dollars, by a vile conspiracy; j 
the silver mine speculator secretly giving j 
44 points” to a medium, who, in turn, “put? 
them up” on an unsuspecting man seeking! 
for truth, and swindling him out of his mon
ey! Think of the exposure of the material- 
izer or personate! James, from whose person 
was taken (in my presence) more than forty 
articles intended to enable him to represent 
Eusebius and French Conntesses! Think of 
the notorious Gorden fooling the good but 
credulous Father Hazard, until trappings 
by the half-bushel were seized on his person 
in the very act! Then think of intelligent 
persons calling themselves Spiritualists, de
fending these frauds, and many others of 
even a viler character!

Instead of defending the villainy of fraud
ulent mediums, Spiritualists should combine 
to put them in the State Prison. There is no 
cell dark enough to confine those lazy vaga
bonds who for money, trifle with the most 
sacred feelings of humanity and bring into 
disrepute the only system of philosophy and 
relieion worth cherishing.

I think the bill, somewhat amended, will 
pass our Legislature, and that a large emi
gration to Boston will follow. Intelligent 
and wise Spiritualists here are in favor of 
44 carrying the war into”—Massachusetts! It 
there is no fraudamong mediums, they have 
nothing to fear.

Many devout thanks to the Journal for its 
honest and fearless course in making a wide 
difference between tbe true and the false.

Philadelphia, Pa. R. B. Westbrook.

Horsford’s Aeld Phosphate 
Advantageous In Dyspepsia.

Dr. G. V. Dobsey, Piqua, Ohio says: “I have 
used it in dyspepsia with very marked benefit If 
there is deficiency of acid In the stomach, nothing 
affords more relief, while the action on the nervous 
system is decidedly beneficial.”

DRPRKES
SPECIAL

R
Extract5
IWUWU. FRUIT 

FLAVORS

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, Mid 
Healthfulnew. Dr. Price’s Baking Powder contain# 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Extracts, 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.
HUGE BAKUtO POWDER CO., Chicago ami St. Loti*

AAFBITCl «>>a«MMH»i AgraM-swaS^ te •

To Assist Nature
in ri -luEug ilim-asoil or waxtt.-d imhih* is 
ail that any medicine ean th>. Im pur- 
snonary affoetions, sueh as Colds, Broil- 
ifbais, aval Consumption, the miurras 
ijieinbraiu* lint- bi conu s inflamed, then 

,t cumulations form in the air-cells of 
the lungs, followed by tubercles, aiui. 
Enafiy, destraction of the tissue, ft is 
plain, therefore, that, until the Imckfn^ 
cough is relieved, the uruncliial tube:: 
can have no opportunity .to heal. - 
Ayer’s .Cherry-Pectoral

' Soothes and Heals - 
the inflamed membrane, arrests the 
t^^^ precess, and' leaves no injurious

I results. -Tliis is' why sfi is a@»Itiglily ;
• -ostemeeti thsii any other ' palHsonai-y

: specific. ■ ; : .
.L. IX Bisby, of Bartonsville, Vt., 

writes: “ Four years ago I took a'se- 
vers cold, which was fellow&l by a

■ ; terrible cough. I-w W'8^#^
■ scmfinetVMiny bed &houtr:fo^

' MyphyS^ said I tvas.ia'Wti- > 
. ■ winptiou, and that lew# .not-help

■: < One of mj^neighbors advises! me '
■to try. Aye^ Mil so, ■
anil before I had taken half AtroWe was' j 
able ■ to ’go' out.- By the'time ,11# .- 
.finished flie-bsttie I Ws^ ■

■ reniaiwed M ever since.’’ > .. .
* Afonzb;P.',T^ of ■■'Smyrna, Mills, < - 

Me., writes:44 .Six years ago, I was a tray-
"' eling .salesman, wh at th# ttee was < 
'^ suffering si# ■ - y ■

' : Lung'Trouble.
■ For months I was unable to tost nights.

. I eouhl seldom lie down,- had frequent 
- choiring spells, and was often coax-"' ■ 

pelted to seek' the open air for relief.
1 sas Maced 4® try Ayer’s Cheny 
Pectbral, . which helped me. Ita /eon- ’

. - tinned, use has entirely cured mo. and, I . 
.believe, saved my life.” ‘ '

Ayer’s Gheny Pectoral,
. - ■ ' JBEPABEH BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
So!fl by nN Druggists. Price $1; six bottfegs^G. ,

^BBO^

. Perfume ? .

EDE NIA
LUNDBORG'S

Rhenish Cologne*
If you cannot obtain LCNDBORG*S FEK« 

FUMES AND RHENISH COLOGNE in your 
vicinity send your name and address for Price List 
to the manufacturers, YOCMJ, LADD & COF
FIN. 24 Barclay Street. New York.

F WILBOS’S COMPOUND OF 1 

PURE COD LIVER 
. OIL AND MME. J

Cures Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
and all HeromiouH Humors.

Persons who have hern taking Cod-Liver OH 
wilt be pleased to learn that Dr. Wilbor has succeeded, from 
directions of several professional gentlemen, in combining 
the pure OU and Lime In such a manner that It is pleasant 
to the taste, and Its effects in Lung comptaints arc truly 
wonderful. Very ...any persons whose cases were pronounc
ed hopeless, and who had taken the clear OU for a long time 
without marked effect, have been entirely cured by using 
this preparation. Be sure and get the genuine. Manufac
tured only by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all 
druggists.

L(NABE
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. i» Fifth Avenue. N. Y 

A. Reed & Sons Sole, Agents,
L_ 136 Stat^

“25 Years .'^Poultry Yard” 
33d Editioa. 108 pages. How to prevent 
HOU and POULTRY CHOLERA, GAPES 
and BOUPE. I wrote it a* n system of 
practical HOG and POULTRY keeping, 
symptoms and remedies for all diseases. 

How to feed for Eggs. Sie. in stamp*. A copy of 
“TheCove Dale Poultry Yard.” cutilsiulnM. 
Catalogue and Price List of 80 varieties FREE. 
A?M. LANG, BOX846, Cincinnati. O>

COLLEGE OF THERAPEUTICS,
6 JAMES ST., FRANKLIN SQUARE, 

BOSTON, MASS.
THS XIGHTH SESSION BEGINS Off

Monday, May 2d, lH87,at 7:891ML,
With *n introductory lecture. Tbe object nt tbe instruction 
is to Qualify all students for Ute treatment of diroara of tbe 
body and mind, by teaching

THERAPEUTIC SAROOGNOMY,
Which gives the only potable teteutfe understaMiing ot 
Magnetic and Electric practice, being aa expotitiM of tte 
vital powers pt tbe seal, brain and body, their mode of con
nection and the localities ot their tui>cUobs which have never 
heretofore been explained, except in tte unbilled worts of 
Dr. Buchanan and his lectures m a medical profMaer inlour 
medical colleges from 184(1 to 1881. In adtUtieutothis.Uie 
mly thorough and aoctuwe method of expieru# dMaae, tte

PSYCHOMETRIC DIAGNOSIS, 
is taught to each pupil, as well aa tte pbUaefehyofMedl- 
umship, Spiritual Healing and Mind cure. Tbe anatomy of 
the brain bales taught, and tte properties ot nm«M 
most Im portMt med tomes now in two or recently distevered. 
. JtehlgtiapprociatlonbystudenMtf trateMmottonwhleh 
Is not gtveu In any medical college, and Is net tetefeund in 
any text book whatever (being in ail important rraects en
tirely new) is shown by tte reealuttansuaaulmouely adopted 
aud signed by all tte undents at tbe seventh sestion of vrtticti 
tte tailowing is the eoneHudeo:

^TtatraMMraMiMMiNriiVMiKiM tte fee B
MD. TM tosatMaaf theOcU««* * ««M. MM Ml

JOS. BOVES BUCBAJf^a, Jf. D.


